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WRECK ED STATION WAGON A A . Jack
Sobotta , 18, Arcadia , was thrown from this
vehicle at 12:20 a.m. today on Arcadia 's Main
Street and died V.i hours later. Two other passengers were thrown when the wagon went out of

control on a blacktopped hill in a residential
district. Inspecting it are , left to right , R aymond
Kamorowski , Ttiomas Bautch and Ted Hanson.
(Daily News photo *

Senate Rescues
New Works Bill
By JACK BELL

¦
CHICAGO (AP ) — Minnesot a
has a well developed social plant
available to industries and businesses who move there in contrast
to other states which" are offering
tax incentive* as a main attraction.
"Plants moving into those latter states will arrive just in time
to start paying the bills for the
community services they will be
needing, in contrast to the fact
those services already exist in
Minnesota," Gov. Elmer L. Ander sen told a group of board chairTier* and presidents of Chicagolas-ed corporations Monday.
And ersen, talking at a "Sell Minles-ota" luncheon , said industrialists should take a fresh look at
his state before expanding or setting up branches.
''Brainpower is our key factor
in appealing to out-of-state industry ," Andersen told the gathering.
I He cited Minnesota leadership in
j such fields as electronics , other
i scientific industries and medicine .

Plane Skids
To Landing
At Idlewild

*** A

High-Altitude
Shots Planned
In Mid-Pacific

ARCADIA , ' Wis. * ' Special'-An I
18-year-old Arcadia boy-Jack So- j
botta—will not be at commence- <
ment exercises at the high school ;
to receive his diploma tonigh t , be- \
cause he died early this morning,
Pa hours after receiving a crushed skull when he was thrown ,1
from the 1956 station wagon in i
which he was a passenger.
|
The accident happened on High- j
By FRANK CAR EY
ways 95 and 93 and Main Street in j
WASHINGTON AAP> - The
Arcadia .
most spectacular shot of th e U.S.
JACK HAD been home all Mon- j nuclear tests in the Pacific will
day evening, his mother, Mrs. ! begin in about three days. These
Ralph Sobotta. said this morning, i are the high-altitude bursts whose
He rested after supper and stay- brilliant glow will be seen for
ed around the house until between hundreds of miles.
11 and 11:30 p:m. wfien four
The * three or four blasts with
friends came and picked him up: j tb-eir high-soaring nuclea r fireWithin an hour , Jack had been <balls and glittering aurorae may
thrown from the car about two temporarily disrupt some radio
blocks from home. Mrs. Sobotta communications and radar obthought they might have been servations.
bringing him home. The accident
Militarily, the shots obviously
happened about 12:20 a.ni.
Charles Halverson , 18. Gales- are designed to test the effects of
ville, was driving the station wag- ![high-altitude blasts on the nation ' s
on belonging to his fattwr , Nor- j wartime communications gearman. When George Frisch, Ar- arid on electronic monitors decadia policeman, was called to the si gned to detect oncoming misscene by Mrs. C. E. Fugina—the siles.
accident happened in front of the
The government
announced
Monday the series will be fired
over Johnston Island.
The first shot , with an explosive
force of something less than a
million ton s of TNT—a megaton—
H-il! be exploded at a height of
"len s of kilometers." Educated
guesses put this at about 30 to 40
miles.

WASHINGTON- './-P. — The Senate, which saved a chunk of President Kennedy 's political bacon on the farm bill . last week, h a s come
through with a cliff-hanger rescue of his battered public works program.
However , Kennedy did not escape a lusty cuffin g around Monday
by outnumbered Republicans with passage of the compromise $1.5
billion measure. Thev plastered "backdoor spending" and "power
grab" campaign posters on his
Two-State Vote ¦¦ \i original proposal for standby
authority to trigger public works
..WASHINGTON ' iJV-Kere is i in a threatened recession.
how Minnesota and Wisconsin ! The sum and subatance of it all
senators voted Monday as the j was that Kennedy got part way
Senate passed President Ken - \ over a shaky bridge with two manedy 's compromise $1.5 billion i jor measures of his New Frontier
public works biJ! 44-32.
program. But there was no asMinnesota — Humpbrey and
flimsy structure
surance the
McCarthy for.
would not collapse in the necesWisconsin — Wiley and Prox- sary encounter with the winds of
mire against.
Hou se action.
House Republicans haw* promised a tough fight against the
public works measure when it
reaches the floor. The House Public Works Committee has approved a $900 million version.
As passed by the Senate on a
final vote of 44 to 32, the bill
ST. PAUL (AP ) — G ov. Elmer would authorize $750 m ilJion for
iL. Andersen asked all motoring immediate spendin g on job-creatin disMinnesotans to join the "lights on ing public works projects
tressed areas. It also -.would aufor safety drive " which begins aftthorize a second $750 million that
Two following blasts—one in th*
er business hours today and ex- would be available after July . ] ,
tends through Memorial Day.
megaton range , the other less
1963, as a standby if unemployThe governor said many Minne- ment worsens. Kennedy originally
than a megaton—will b-e triggered
higher—up to 500 miles , according
sotans will be leaving for lakes asked $600 million for immediate
to some sources. The Atomic Enand stream? after work today. Al- spending and $2 billion in standby
ergy Commission would go no
though daylight continues well into autho rity.
-further than "hundreds of kilomthe evening hours , the- governor
On th* final roll call, 39 Demoeters. " One hundred kilometers is
urged all drivers to turn their crats and 5 Republicans support6© miles.
headlights on low beam as a re- ed the compromise bilL while 8
minder to themselves and others Democrats and 24 Republicans opWhether a fourth shot will be
to drive safely.
n ecessary depends on the results
posed passage.
ol the initial three explosions .
The margin by which administration Democrats salvaged the
So far the United States has an$750 million standby provision was
nounced firing 14 nuclear exploa skin-o/-the-teeth 37 to 36. Twensions in the current series of atty-nine Republicans voted against ,
Jack Sobotta
! tnospheric tests which began April
I!25.
none for. Democrats split 37-7 in
All have been in Ihe vicinity
Fugina home—Halverson had got- ji of Christma s Island , the other test
favor.
This result was achieved only ten out of tho driver ' s sent .
: s-ite in the Pacific range.
by some fast leadership footwork . Besides Sohotta he had three
The glow from the first test
A few minutes earlier t he Senate other passengers—Gordon Cook ,
had voted 38 to 37 against the 18, Holmen lit . 1; Darv is Ander- hut not (he fireball—probably will
son . 18, Galesville , and Douglas j be visible in Hawaii , about 700
proposal.
miles from Johnston I sland.
But Sent. John L, iMcClellan , Lindberg, 18, Trempealeau.
D-Ark., and Howard V . Cannon ,
The island state very likely will
Jack was ly ing on the sideNEW YORK lA P i - A n Eastern D-Nev., withdrew their "no" votes " walk in front of the Fugina
he able to see the unearthly (ireAir Lines plane with a jammed and accepte-d "pairs " with Sens.
halls of the second and third exhome , two others were lying
nose whee l skidded to a safe Warren 6. Magnuson. D-U'ash.,
plosions.
on the Fugina fawn , Frisch
landin g on a foam-covered run- and Edward V. Long, D-Mo., abAll throe shots are expected to
said , and one passenger was
way Monday night and all 40 per- sent supporters of the provision.
produce artificial versions of nastill in the wagon.
"Pairs " record the opposing posons aboard walked sway uninHalverson lold Frisch thai his ture ' s greatest of all free-shows,
»
sitions of members wh-c n one or fou r passengers wore lyi ng on the Ihe aurorae
jured.
Tliese brillian. light s, accompaThe plane, a propeller-driven both are absent , but do not affect floor of the station wagon , with 'he
left door upon, lie doesn 't know nied hy purple streamers , will
Lockheed Stipcr-Coitslellalion in- the roll call outcome.
Kennedy had asked originally just how Ihv accident happened spread out from the bottom of the
bound from Washington , D.C.,
had circled Idlewild Airport for for authority to initiate $2 billion because il went so fnsl , linker- fireballs , and be visible in at least
55 harrowing minutes while crash in projects that he , and not Con- I son said , hut Frisch re-construc ts 1he areas immediately around
equipment was readied and the gress, would select if th«e economy | it this way from the- driver ' s Johnston Island.
slumped. He got author ity only to story:
"The aurora from tbe highest
foam was spread.
detonation ," Ihe announcement
II descended with il.-s nose held start projects Congress previously
IT WAS STILL raining after a said , "probably will bo visible in
had approved , and (hen only after
high , skidded into the? foam nnd
certain requirements were met heavy fall of rjjin nnd Ihe blacktop the area northwest of Hawaii and
came to rest on its nose with its nnd Congress specifically provid- (ContmuMj/in Pago,
U, Col. 4)
in Ihe Samoa area , as well as in
tail in Ihe air at about a 35- ed (he money for each item.
r
SENIOR
Hawaii. "
degree ancle.

Keep Li g hts On
JAemorhl ' Day.
Drivers Asked

of Upturn
In Stock Market

|
i

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE . . . This was the scene
at the 10 a.m. opening today on the floor of the New York StOck
Exchange. Prices continued to decline sharply in early trading.

Monday 's decline wax the worst since the crash year of 1929
KAP Photofax* .

Big Wall Street Question

When Will Market
Hit the Bottom ?

based on the fall of The Asso
Press 60-slocfe average.
NEW YORK 'AP> - The stock j This cut the total value to $301.5
market has been battered by its • billion from $388 billion at the end
worst loss since the crash year of- of 1961.
1929.
The AP average fell 13.40 to
The big question: "Has it hit
211.20. The Dow Jones average
bottom?"
The market 's long, sharp de- ; plummeted 34.95 to 576.93. These
cline swelled to tilan ic propor- 1 were the biggest tumbles taken
tions Monday as trading rocketed j by these averages since Oct. 28,
to the highest level since Oct. 28 . j 1929.
1929 — the day before climax of ! Volume of 9.35 million shares
the crash.
\ swamped the high-speed ticker
The plunge wiped out an es- \ tape.
The tape was one hour and 9
timated $19.5 billion from the
quoted value of stocks listed on minutes late at the 3:30 p.m.
the New York Stock Exchange. ' close , the longest lag since the
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business Newi Writer

' dated

speedy tape was installed In 1930.
It finished reporting the last
transaction at 6 p.m.
The massive selling gnawed
deepl y into the prices of blue chip
stocks—the solid , high-priced issues considered the foundation of
the market.

Some Prices
Steady After
Panicky Selling
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer

NEW YORK (AP)-Fainf sign*
of a rally appeared in the stock
market this afternoon a3though
emotion-packed selling continued
to send prices hurtling downward.
Some losses were turned into
gains and declines were shaved.
Earlier almost the entire field
of prices had melted rapidly as
selling ballooned beyond the massive volume o f Monday—highest
in 29 years.
The panicky desire to get rid
of stocks swept across the nation,
ignoring all accounts of good business, and had worldwide reverberations.

International Business Machines
slumped $37.50 to $361. Du Pont
312.50 to $202.50. American Telephone $11 to $100.62, and Standard
Oil Co. < New Jersey) $5 to $46.
The wave of selling—blamed on
a panicked public—was accelerated by calls for more margin. The
requirement is for a 70 per cent
The London Stock Exchange
cash down payment on-stock but
losses of more than 30 per cent suffered its deepest declin e since
the Munich crisis of September
have hit many issues,
American Telephone , the most 1938.
Steep losses on heavy sell-offs
actively traded issue on 282,000
shares, was particularly hard hit were felt by exchanges in Paris,
by margin calls. A technicality al- Zurich , Frankfurt and Japan.
The Soviet news agenc y Tass
lowed stockholders with rights to
buy additional stock to carry the said the New York stock plunge
purchases on 25 per cent margin . had "assumed catastrophic proWhat happened to bring on the portions. "
Trading volume in the first two
crimes against the Jews and hu- stock price debacle while the
By GARVEN HUDGINS
hours soared
to 3.75 million
manity.
economy
is
rolling
along
at
a
JERUSALEM (AD—The Israel i
shares against 1.89 million in the
rapi d pace'.'
Then
It
declared:
Supreme Court reje-cted Adol f
comparable period Monday. The
"The district court which tr ied
"The market is unraveling the ticker tape fell more than 58 minEichmann \s appeal today and left |the appellant , convicted and senthe former Gestapo offic er only ; tenced him dealt witft all cate- speculativ e excesses of the past utes behind.
three or (our years when anticithe slender chance o f executive ' gories of the defense arguments pations of va lues far exceeded the
The Dow Jones average of 30
clemency to escape Ihe gallows; in an exhaustive manner. We realization of business and sales industrials at noon was down 13.-.
for his part in the Na zi massacr-e ' should say at once that we fully growth ," suggested the big brok- 69 to o63.24.
concur , without hesitation or reTrading in lour ot the issues
j serve , in all its conclusions and er rfJTe firm , Bache & Co.
of millions of European Jews.
making up t h e Dow Jones aver"We
cannot
say
that
this
will
The 56-yenr-old former chief of ; reasons , because th ey are fully be the low because who know s a ge—Anaconda , Sears Roebuck ,
the Gestapo 's Jewish Affairs Sec- supported by substantial proof where emotion goes , but on the Swift and Texaco—hadn 't opened
tion stared fixedly at the five Su- culled and abstracted out of the figures , the statistics , the earn- by noon because of inability to
monumental mass of evidence
preme Court jud ges as Associat e produced lo the courl . The conclu- ings , the dividends and the gen- match buy and sell orders.
American Telephone turned a
Justice Simon Agranat began sions of the district court rest on eral healthy state of Ihe U.S. loss of $2 , 12 to a gain
of $3.37 at
economy, slocks are rapidly bereading the judgment nf firmin g solid foundation. We- can do no coming realistic. "
$104. Jersey Standard was up $3
"without hesitation or reserve " more than associate our-Jelves
Others Warned the great rush to at $49 and R-oeing was up $1 at
"
get rid of st ocks on a widespread $37.
the dc&t-n sentence imposed on with them.
Eichmann last Decen-ber.
In his ori ginal defense of Eich- belief thiil inflation is over. When
Declines thi-s afternoon included
mann and again in liis appeal lo inflation is in force , investors fool Ford 237 to $7(1.2") , Woolworth
Eichmann 'e defense counsel , Dr. ' the Supreme Court in March , Scr- that their money will grow in
$.17.
Robert Sorvnlius , wiis expected to vati-us cluillcnged Isr ael' s right lo st ocks. When a non-inflationary
Secretary of Commerce Luther H.
trend
sets
in
they
convert
to
submit an ;ippeal fnr clemency to try Eichmann w ith arguments
Hodges urged tbe government to
bonds and savings deposits
t ake positive action rather than
Israeli President bli nk Ben-Zvi. i thiil :
1.
It
never
has
hern
universally
President Kennedy's chief eco- words to restore confidence
Justice Ministry officials said n i
lie proposed a tax overhaul and
that one nat ion can try nomic adviser , Walter Heller , said
decision is not likely before mid- 1 accepted
a foreign national for crimes al- he believes that the stock mar- an early announcement of a reviJune.
|legedly committed outside its own
ket 's action indicates that "tbe sion nf depreciation schedules.
A certificate rejecti ng clemency j borders .
In Washington . Secretary of the
conviction that inflation is not n
would constitute nn execution orway of life* is beginnin g to per- (Continued
2.
The
law
under
which
he
was
on Page 16, Col. 1)
der. Eichmann prohahly would he ,
, w;is enricled after Ihr meate the economy . "
STOCK
hanged soon after, behind the , tried
col"There will come a point of
alleged crimes were committed.
¦
grim sandstone walls of Uamleh l
"
he
added
in
a
talk
to
l
ect
ion.
i .1. Kielimann was kidnaped from
Prison , near Tel Aviv .
Argentina , and illegally brought lo the Women 's Democratic Club in
The modernist T auditorium in '
Washington. "For those of you
Israel (or trial.
which Eichmann was tried last
wanting lo buy (stocks i I can 't
FEDERAL FORECAST
year hy a special throe-judge triloll you w here thnt point will
bunal was again packed with
WINONA A N D VICINITY -Concome on the Dow Jones index ."
spectators. Relati ves of many of
Ho said he holds the long-term siclernble cloudiness with scattered
No Paper Wednesday
the m were victims of the Nnu i
conviction Hint tho "bas ic outlook showers and thunderstorms toIn order that VVirjona
slaughter which befel l the Jews.
for the economy flatly contradicts night , Wednesday cloudy and coolDaily
News
employes
the disturbing developments in the er. Lew tonight 53-60 , high WedEichmann again sat in the bulnesday in low/ 70s.
stock market of today. "
may observe tli e Memletproof glass cage as Ihe judgLOCAL WEATHER
orial Day holiday, this
ment was road in Hebrew and
He said it was _n unwarranted
Official observations for the H
newspaper
will
not
1
,
English
German
translated into
misinterpretation of tin. govern- liours ending at 12 m. today:
and French Still bea rin g the (la rk
publish a paper on
ment' s alms to consider that the
Maximum . 72; minimum , 54;
suit unci slriped I IO bo wore
selling wave in Wall Street repre- noon , 72: precipitation , .27.
Wednesday, May 30.
through his 4' *cinnntki trial . Kic -hsents basin-ess fears of the KenAIRPORT WEATHER
nrmnn occasionally pr essed his lip s
We as*k all of our
nedy administration ' s policies.
(North
Central Observation*)
together and twitched his mouth
'
The
administration
s
attitude
tofriends to observe the
as, one by one , every defense he
Max. temp 73 at noon , min. 56
ward business—stemming from its
day
safely
and
urge
put up to escape Ihe gallows was
actions in forcing the steel indus- at 1 p.m. Monday, broken layer
you to look for the
rejected
t ry to pull back a price increase of clouds at 2,500 feet , visibility
Daily News as usual
— is one of many factors which 13 miles , w ind H M P.H. from
The judgment be gan with
Thursday.
brief review of the lr- count indictj are being blamed for investors ' south southwest , barometer 29 68
and rising, humidity 51 percent.
I fears.
ment charging Kichmann with

Eichmann Appeal
Denied by Israel

—

¦

•

WEATHER

SAP 6 LANDING . . . Eastern Air Lines Super-Constellation
rests on its nose after skidding to a safe landing on a foamcovered runway at New York's Idlewild airport.' All 35 imsaengers

and £ crew member, escaped injury. The plane, from Wash
lngton , D. C, had a j -ammed nose wheel. (AP Photofax )

Missile Bases
Set for Japan

Kellogg Selects
2 Patrol Girls
To Attend C^mp

Some Classes
Defeat Purpose
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.O. an inner feeling of inadequacy
when faced by a classroom of
Professor of Education,
University of S-_tn»rn California gifted students and take refuge in

Many high schools have set up
ipecial, accelerated classes to provide the best possible education
for gifted students.
Some of these special classes.
however, defeat
their own pur¦ ¦ . « . .*
pose.
Consider the case of Roger and
Jim, typical high' school seniors.
Roger 's grades show a C average. Jim gets high B grades with
many A's. Jim would appear 10
be a better possibility to succeed
in college. But this not so.
JIM IS pleasant, hard-working
and sincere. Average ciasswork is
difficult for him but he is rewarded with high grades because teacher* find him easy to work with .
Actually, Roger has the quicker
intellect and for that reason he
was enrolled in accelerated classes. In that fast company he does
superior work but gets only average grades.
The cause may lie , not with Roger, but with his teacher , who may
have a misplaced idea o( classroom standards.
Students of top ability are grouped tdgether in the* accelerated
class, yet the teacher feels.dutybound to give only a limited number of top grades. That it is v i rtually impossible.for more lhan a
handful of the gifted youngsters to
earn the grades they deserve.
THE TEACHER may also havt
a subconscious fear of staff criticism. To many, it may seem an
indication of personal softness to
award many high grades, regardless of the quality of the work.
Finally, the teacher riraj&nave
. .

something called "grading on attitude . "
A translation would go something like this:
"Oh yes, Roger has earned an
A in competition with others in
the class. But his way of thinking
personally upsets me, Therefore
he won't receive the grade he has
earned ,"
Thus, some accelerated classes
are defeated before they start and ,
ironically, the failure lies not in
the system but in the teachers
who carry it out.

Lavonni

Marlone

KELLOGG , Minn. /Special ) Two Kellogg School fifth graders
will' attend Legionville , school safety patrol center, at Brainerd ,
Jljnn., Aug. 19-25.
Lavonne Peters , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Peters , and Marlene Arens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Arens . are this year 's
school patrol delegates,
Patricia Snider, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Snider , and Mary
Miller , daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Romaine Miller , are alternates.
American L e g i o n Auxiliary,
American Legion and Kellogg PTA
sponsor this school safety patrol
program. Mrs. Karl Hilleishiem
is local chairwoman. Boys and
ALMA , Wis —A shelter house 16 girls' alternate in atterdance at
by 32 feet , will be built at Rieck's this camp.
Lake Park and will be ready for
the first annual park festival Russians May Take
June 23-25. .
A pump also will be installed Newsman to Moon
at the well drilled last year. Tick- TOKYO (AP)- A Soviet newsets for contributions toward the man who accompanied cosmonaut
park improvement are being ofYuri Gagarin on his visit to Japan
fered by members and others.
Alice toewenhagen is the lates t reportedly said a Soviet newsman
entry in the queen contest for the probably will accompany the Sofestival. She is sponsored by Loe- viet Union 's first manned flight to
wenhagen 's Service Station. Oth- the moon.
ers wishing to enter should con- Kyodo News Agency said Nicotact Pat Timm, committee chair- lai Denisov , editor of the Soviet
man of this project for the spon- magazine Aviation and Space
Flight , told a Kyodo reporter that
soring Bod & Gun Club.
he himself might get the assignEasy does it! When you want ment because he has been a test
to peel an onion, slice off both pilot.
ends. Then cut through the skin Denisov reportedly said Soviet
down one side of the onion and it journalists believe the flight may
will come off in one piece .
well occur before the end of 1983,

Shelter House Set
For Park at Alma

TOKYO 'AP) - The Defense
Agency today formally approved
construction of Japan 's first four
Nike-Ajax missile bases at sites
circling Tokyo.
.
Construction will start early
next month, and the bases are to
be completed by November. Each
base will have nine launchers.
The Defense Agency has 339 officers trainin g in the United States
to handle the missiles

Stock Exchange
In Tokyo Drops
.-TOKYO (AP(-The Tokyo Stock
Exchange slumped heavily today
following the record decline on the
New York Exchange. Morning
session quotations 'dropped 3 to 12
yen ( three-quarters of a cent to
3 cen ts). Ajino moto, one of the
leading shares on the market,
went ofl 12 yen (3 cents) .
No big selling wave developed
in the morning 'session, however.
¦
If your toddler goes on a milk
strike on occasion you can add
dry skim milk to nis mashed potato or cooked cereal.
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Any Appliance Delivered Free to Your Home
Small Down Payment —¦ Easy Terms -
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This Galaxie is a Ford f irst ! It's a big, luxurious 4-door Town Sedan, built only
for the Upper Midwest ! Classic beauty , with Thunderbir d styling ' . . . distinctive ,
special bright- metal body trim ... rich interiors with wall-to-wall carpets. Six or V-8.*
Loaded with service-saving features. Thunderb ird Gold , or your choice of a dozen
other, colors. Special Golden Anniversary price, too.
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City MovingNear
Tree Maintenance
A new ordinance designed to
protect and perpetuate the beauty
and usefulness, of the city's trees
will he drawn by the Park-Recreation Board and recommended
to the City Council for passage.
The decision was reached Monday afternoon at a regular meeting of the Park-Recreation Board
when members agreed to attack
the situation , root and branch , after discussing individual phases
such as trimming and spraying.
OPENING THE meeting Dr . C.

A. Rohrer , president of the board,
said a recent survey of city parks
alone showed many more bad
trees than good ones. Also there
are many more fair ones than
good ones, Rohrer said, with a
number of American elms being in
particularly poor condition.
Urging (he board lo make studies and draw the proposed ordinance was Council President Harold Briesath. There is no money
in this year's budget for a tree
program , President Briesath said ,
but he for one would like to see
it adopted in the coming year.
President Rohrer suggested the
$30,000 price paid by the government for the Central Park post
office site as a source of funds.
Council members were noncommittal about dedicating any specific part of the Central Park money.
Councilmen later replied to a
query by Commissioner Edward
Allen that none of the $80,000 has
been earmarked for anything beyond what is needed to install the
Wenonah statue in a new location.
A QUESTION about tha relative

necessity of trimming or spraying
trees was raised. Park Superintendent Bruce Reed had estimated the price of proper trimming
equipment at $12,0OO-$14.00O. Another $17,500 a year would be
needed for salaries for a four-man
crew he said was necessary for
efficient operations.
Ald.-at-Lqrge Mary Masyga asked if trimming would eliminate
the need for spraying. Allen said
it ". would because removal of dead
wood gets rid of infected portions
effectively and keeps trees healthy.
Aid. Lloyd Deilke called upon
fellow Council members to come
up with a policy. "It is ridiculous ," Deilke said , "to think of
spending money to upgrade residential lighting without trimming
trees." He agreed with Mrs . Muriel Ollom , he stated , that good
lighting is impossible when lights
are hidden by branches.
JURISDICTIONAL

points wtrt

raised with Aid. Clarence Tribell
maintaining that individuals would
protest if city crews trimmed private trees at the property owner's expense. Edward Allen said
that since the Council was considering a sanitary and housing code
which would force people to improve their property, it would not.
be inconsistent to require them to
eliminate infected trees. Dutch
elm disease, he said, attacks dead
wood and this is what needs to
be removed.
Commissioner Lambert Kowalewski said the discussion ought
to be broadened. "Let' s talk pro^ he.
gram , not Dutch elm disease***
s-ai-d-^-xP-j^Ds-ident Rohrer . in a
strongly worded statement , said
that unless cooperation was forthcoming on the situation he was
"ready to turn this job over to
somebody else."
Discussion then moved to quest ions of finance , with Allen suggesting that several methods , including assessments or simple
budget appropriations , are available. In any event , he concluded , that is the Council's job.
Mrs. Masyga suggested holding
the crew down to three men instead of four as an economy
measure.

WELCOM E , STRANGER , . . Fawn , in grass at lower right ,
is the first to be born in the Izaak Walton League 's deer park
on Latsch PTairie Island. "The new arrival is welcomed by Bambi , one of seven does in the park. The fawn's mother, Sandra , was
so busy telling her companions in the park about the event that
she wandered out of camera range. (Daily News photo)

HE HAS 'MEASLES'

1st Fawn Bom
At Deer Park

"He looks like he has the measles," a young visitor said Monday
afternoon at the Izaak Walton League deer park shortly after a fawn
was born to Sandra. 2-year-old
white-tailed doe.
The spotted faw , sex presently
unknown, is the first deer born in
the deer park on Latsch Prairie
Island operated by the Will Dilg
Chapter of the Ikes.
The young visitor was Robert
Grabner , 7,^sen of Karl P. Grabner ,
a member of the Ikes deer care
committee.
Karl Grabner made a brief inspection of the fawn , which has
dark markings on the ears and
nose, and said the father is probably a wild buck , also dark , that
had hurdled the park's nine-foot
fence last November during the
mating season. The buck made goo-

goo eyes at Uie does until being
evicted and transported to the
Whitewater Wildlife Sanctuary.
The birth was announced by Anthony Bambenek Jr., 355 63rd Ave.,
Goodview , who passed the park and
noticed the fawn. It probably was
born about 4 p.m. Monday. Bam :
benek told Grabner who went to the
park with young Robert.
When Bambenek saw Sandra and
the fawn they were in tall grass in
the middle of the park , and Sandra
was apparently licking the fawn.
Later the doe and fawn went to a
brush pile Grabner recently built as
a nursery.
The birth will be registered with
the State Department of Conservation. There are now 11 deer in. the
park—the fawn ; three bucks—one
button , one spike and one fullgrown ; and seven does.

Thefts Reported
To City Police

Objection Heard
To River Plan
At Buffalo City

Two theft s were reported to police Monday.
Alvin Kohner , 152 Liberty St.,
told police that a tarpaulin was
taken from him sometime Monday afternoon while he conducted
COCHRANE . Wis. - About 35
a sale at 316 Laird St. He said he
Buffalo
City, Cochrane and area reused the tarpaulin to cover furniture at the sale. He estimated his sidents expressed opposition to a
loss at $12.
new waterfron t project at Buffalo
Ray Tews, garage foreman for City at Fetting Hall Monday eveMarigold Dairies. 121 E, 4th St..
reported that some junk and ning.
A majority of about 200 persons
scrap iron had been taken from
the rear of the Marigold garage , polled in the area asked that the
fiOti W. .ith St., sometime during project be nullified , a spokesman
PRESIDENT Rohrer reminded the weekend. Tews estimated the at the meeting said. Those attendthe group the $80,000 to he paid for loss at $5.
ing took action to circulate petitions
the Central Park site came fro m
objecting to the proposal and urged
Park Board property and therethat an injunction be brought afore the money should be at (he
gainst Buffalo City officials to keep
hoard 's disposal , for the most
the operation from becoming an
part . He would like to see the
actuality June 1.
city get busy on a Ira* ordinance ,
Members al the meeting said
lie said , and decide what kind of
lhal an additional la\ burden would
trees to plant , where to put them ,
be imposed on residents of Buffalo
and how to maintain them.
WABASHA , Mum. < Special I —
Aid. Deilke joined in , saying: Wabasha County jurors were dis- City as ;i result ol tins pro gram.
"You seem to have the facts missed to .June Monday when two The city, they said , would be obstraight; we seem to have \the jury cases scheduled for this week ligated to subsidize the operation.
Mnny said they opposed what they
money, so now is the time to go. were disposed of
.
described as the curtailment of free
I say hit this now. "
Two cases that had been comThough no definite date was set , bined — Universal Audit Adjust- access to public waters.
hoard members agreed informally ment Co., represented by Johnny
Mayor Lloyd Johnson , Buffalo
lo meet ns a committee of the L. Bell , against Mr . and Mrs. : City, who recently defended city
whole to draft the proposed iordi- Robert \V. Mcurcr ,
represented hy J council action , said that people .still
nancc . which will deal with all James Zcug of Foley
& Foley, will have access, lie wrote . ". . . it
I rocs on city property and place Wabasha — were dismissed with | is not to close this area off from
maintenance responsibility with prejudice because
plaintiff ' s at- ; the public. Any person will have
the Park-Recreation Board.
torney did not appear. Costs of the right to go along the bank or
the action were assessed to the J lo fish from the bank sis they have
| in the past. "
plaintiff.
The Buffalo City Council i*eMr . and Mrs. James H. Giesler , dba G iesler 's Cafe , represent- |cenlly appropriated $l ,ium to hned by Daniel F. Fol ey , against 'plement improvements planned in
Quinn Distributing Co., Inc., and i conjunction with the 25-year lease
CIT Corp., represented by W. R i signed with the Corps of Engineers
Glaeser , Puul A. Melchcrt , Mas- ! for city control ot the shoreline.
William V. Wicka , 19, 41G Hamil- Ion , Kaplan , F.delmnn, Joseph and
The council is taking control of
Ion St., pleaded guil ly today he- Rorman , was settled out of court .
'
the
V- miles of front , igo Irom thn
lore Municipal Judge S. I) . J,
lower portion of Spring Lake to
Bruski to a charge of destroying STOCKTON SCHOOL PICNIC
I lie north eiul oi the cily limns.
^
private property.
(Special)
STCOfcTON
,
Minn.
All funds received in the future
Wicka admitted ho had br oken
three plate* glass windows valued — The Stockton .school held its ' from rental of space will be used
at about $600 at J. Milton Dnlun annuul picn e at the Farmers for improvement of park and rejeweler , 112 K. 3rd St., at H:l!> p.m. Community Park , Sunday. Gaines creational facilities along the River
were played and prizes were won Park.
Saturday.
as follows: Peanut toss, Tommy
Under the conditions of the lease
Judge Bruski asked Wicka about Ocvering; bowling, John Scliell;
circumstances leading up to hi.s act. ball throw
Rose Merchlewitz agreement Buffalo City not only as.
Wicka said he had a quarrel hut and Gary Ziebell; ball toss, (iary sumes control of all rental rights ,
did nut mention with whom . He Myer. The advilts participated in but also assumes the obligation of
also said that he hud lost his tem- a balloon breaking contest with keeping the shoreline in a preper at the time.
the following winning: Paul sentnble condition und providing
Wicka was arrested by police on Drazkowski, George Maul, John tho publ ic with toilet facilities,
a warrant at 8:45 a.m. today at Van Winkle Sr„ Mrs. Martin Hol- water , parking areas, additional
police headquarters.
lingswortli , Paul Gehres, Mrs. bout launching ramps nnd picnic
Judge Bruski sentenced him to Thayne Wilbright , Mrs. Blaise tables. Over a period of years il
pay a $25 line or serve eight days Rotherlii R, Daryl Potter. Mrs. is anticipated that additional playin city juil. He also ordered (hat Vince Daniel and Kenneth Zie- ground equi pment and other enrestitution he mude for the win- hen, The clothes pin game was tertainment for - children will bo
added.
" won by William Jacobs.
dows. Wicka paid the fine.

Jury Dismissed
In Wabasha Court

Window Breaker
Pays $25 Fine

Area Residents
Told of Plans
For Interstate

EYOTA, Minn. — Ground surveys
for Interstate Trunk Highway 90
will start this winter but the state
won't start acquiring right of way
for at least two years.
That's the word from Charles E.
Burrill, Rochester , district engineer; Minnesota Department of
Highways, who addressed a public
hearing Monday night on the proposed route at Dover-Eyota High
School cafeteria.
Burrill told the 129 persons attending the meeting that the state
had no timetable yet for construction of the TH 90 segment which
in this area will run 12.7 miles from
Marion—on TH . 52 about seven
miles southeast of Rochester—to
a point Vz mile east of the junction
with TH 74 south of St. Charles
at the city's,limits.
Communities involved include St.
Charles city, Eyota and Dover villages, and St. Charles. Eyota and
Dover townships.
S-t. Charles city and township are
in "Winona County. The other communities are in Olmsted County .
The hearing is required Dy law
to obtain views of local officials
and residents before highway plan ning can proceed.
Burrill distributed a map of the
route and literature. He called for
comment, for or against the plan ,
but no one replied.
In response to questions, Burrill
said TH 90 right of way would
be fenced and .that intersecting
township roads would be cut off except roads designed to receive interchanges or grade separations.
Interchanges permit traffic to
and from the freeway . Grade separations are bridges that carry local traffic under or over the freeway.
ONE INTERCH ANGE it planned for Olmsted County State Aid
Highway 7 at Eyota and another
interchange for TH 74 at St.
Charles. Interchanges in the state
average about eight- miles apart.
One grade separation is planned
for Olmsted CSAH 32 two miles
w-est of Dover , and, another separation for Olmsted CSAH 10,
south of Dover .
The TH 90 route is planned for
the center of land sections , with
the route running along the sastwest property division line for
most properties. A strip of property 284 feet wide will generally
be needed.

Cloudy, Cool
Weather Due
Memorial Day

A cloudy and chilly put possibly
rain-free Memorial Day is predicted for Winona and vicinity.
Additional scattered showers and
thunderstorms are in the forecast
for tonight, adding to the runoff
that already has sent area streams
to near-spring levels and raised
the main channel of the Mississippi
to near flood stage in some localities.
The stage at Winotu this morning Corps full-tuition scholarships. Among other
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS . . . Strand Wedul ,
ing was 10.1, up .7 of a foot since
Pat Woodworth and Nick Steffen , left tp right ,
winners of scholarships announced at the recogMonday. Stages of 10.5 were preare congratulated by Senior High School Prinnition assembly were, from the left at the rear ,
dicted for Wednesday, 10.7 Thurscipal James C. Ulum after being introduced MonSharon Morrison . Peggy Berg and Sharon Tyler.
day, 19.8 Friday and a crest of 11
day as winners of Naval Reserve Officer Trainfeet at 7 a.m. Saturday.
(Daily News photo)
The River was up .4 of a foot at
Red Winn today where the stag&
was 11.2, a crest of 11.8 was expected there Wednesday. Lake City
reported a reading of 13.8 today,
up half a foot , with a crest of 14.4
expected Thursday. At Wabasha
where the stage was 11.3 today, up
.8 of a foot, a crest of 12 feet
was seen Thursday. Alma expected a crest of 11 feet Friday. The
Forty-one scholarship awards Zilliox. head of the science de- Strand Wedul , University of stage there today was 10 feet, up
.5 from Monday.
Minnesota.
to members of the graduating partment.
Rises throughout the district
Students were selected on
class at Winon a Senior High
WARNKEN presented Verdi F.
ranged up to nearly one foot.
the basis of competitive exSchool were announced Monday Ellies, principal of Central Eleamination. Senior High PrinHEAVIEST rainfall in the imat the third and last in a series mentary and Madison schools and
cipal James C. Ulum wa*
mediate
of year-end honors assemblies.
district was 1.96 inches at
chairman of the American Field
advised by the NROTC that
The afternoon progra m at the Service organization in Winona ,
Whitman. Trempealeau registerWinona received the largest
ed 1.27 inches and Dresbach had
high school auditorium also was with a check for $1,000 representnumber of these scholarships
highlighted by the introduction ing the proceeds of the minstrel
1.03. Lesser amounts included .48
of any high school in the state.
of next year's student council of- show sponsored by the student
at Lake City. .68 at Durand, .63
The
NROTC
scholarships
are
ficers — Marty Farrell, president , council for the benefit of the
at Dodge . .94 at Galesville an$
for four years and carry a monthand John Edstrom, vice president student exchange program.
1.17 at Houston.
.
— presentation of a gavel to the
Among the scholarships pre- ly stipend of $50, in addition to
A l»w temperature of 55-AC
retiring council president , Cliff sented Monday were three full- tuition fees.
if prediettd for tonight, W«dWarnken . and recognition f o r tuition grants of the Naval ReOTHER SCHOLARSHIP awards
nesdar, fay tho weatherman,
two faculty members who are re- serve Officers Training Corps to went to: Professional Women of
will be cloudy and cooler with
tiring at the end of this school Nicholas Steffen and Pat Wood- Winona , for Winona State Cola high in the lo-vr 70s. Partly
year , Miss Margaret Toelker, worth for study at Dartmouth. lege; Bonnie Boll, -Augsburg Colcloutfy and cool is tho evffooJc
English instructor, and W illiam College, Hanover, N.H., and lege (St. Paul ) honor scholarship;
for Thursday.
Kathleen Ellies, Macalester ColRain in the 24-hour period frim
lege ( St. Paul) scholarships; Monday rooming to this morning
Claire Fleming, Coe College, Ce- amounted to .71 of
an inch , .27 of
dar Rapids, Iowa; Alberta Fisch- an inch
being added overnight to
er, Augsburg honor scholarship; the .44 which feUMonday foreVinton Geistfeld , honor schonoon. Today is the 13th consecutive
larship from St. Olaf College,
Northfield , Minn.; David Nelson, day in which the sky was more or
Gustavus Adolphus ; John Nelson, less cloudy.
The rain brought the total for
Peter Loug-hreiy will edge into : recite the "Gettysburg Address ." Dartmouth; John Van Winkle, May to 3.22 inches , compared with
place in Winona 's Memorial Day : A student of the Civil War and Macalester; Cliff Warnken , St. 3.53 for all the month in 1961 and
parade for the 36th time at 10 a.m. : Sioux uprising will speak. One Olaf honor scholarship; Ruth You- a normal fall of 4.06. The amount
i Wednesday.
i hundred years ago this summer mans, Prentiss Scholarship for is a far cry from the record 3.12
! Loughrey will represent Clar- four young braves murdered five study at Carleton College, North- inches which was measured here
ence Miller Camp 5, United Span- j white settlers and triggered the field:
Bonnie Bublitz, 40 & 8 scho- in 1960.
ish War Veterans, and five ether ¦. bloodiest Indian massacre in the
larship
for
Methodist-Kahler
AND WINONANS this year , alADOLPH SCHUfAANN of the surviving members of that camp. ' history of the west in battles at
School
of
Nursing;
Janet Mahlke though depressed hy the
:
New
Ulm
Fort
Ridgely,
Birch
.
day-afterDover-Eyota school board asked j H E WILL JOIN the VFW Mad
and Sharon Morrison , 40 & 8
where school buses could cross TH Bombers: Girl and Boy Scouts; jj Coulee, Red Wood Ferry and other scholarships for St. Barnabas day absence of the sun, can be
90. Burrill said they could cross 'i joint VFW and American Legion |1! sites.
School of Nursing, Minneapolis; happy that they didn't get the 6at the interchanges and grade color guard; Winona Municipal Richard B. Dunsworth , Minne- Linda Johnson , Sara Allen and inch snowfall which fell here in
apolis, has studied this era as a
separations.
Exchange Club scholarship for 1935.
Band ; 419th Civil Allairs Com- j
The temperature rose to 70 here
Winon a County was represented i pany, U.S. Army Reserve; Vinona I member of the Sioux Uprisin g Winona State; Barbara Armitage,
at the meeting by Commissioner j Barracks, Veterans of World War Centennial Committee and Fort Kathy Boyum, Janice Goetzman , Monday and dropped to 54 during
the night. The 7 a.m. reading was
Adolph Spitzer , St. Charles, Srd I; Women 's Relief Corps, and Sons Ridgely Committee.
The band will follow with mu- Bergie Lang and Karen Meyers, 66 and by noon the thermometer
District , and County Engineer of Legion Brigadiers in the march
unrestricted funds scholarships for
sical
numbers
and
after
the
audistood at 72.
Gordon M. Fay. Olmsted County down 3rd and Main streets to the
"America ," the Rev. Winona State;
However, a year ago today - .Wiwas represented by Commissioner ij Lake Park bandshell. The parade ence sings
Peggy
Berg,
fitta
Hudson
HowJohn Wera. St. Stanislaus Catholic
Erwin Brennan , 4th . District , and { will start ' at the Veterans of For- Church , will give the benediction. ell scholarship for Winona State; nona had a high of 81 and a low
County Engineer G . J. Sullivan.
Jonelle Milliam and Miriam Shaw, ot 44. All-time high for May 2S
eign Wars Club.
Other officials attending includ- The program will begin at 10:30. !' THREE SPECIAL services will anonymous grants for Winona was 95 in 1934 and the low fof
ed Rep. Donald McLeod , Lewis- Donald Gray, president of the Me- follow. The VFW members will State; Michael McMahon , Science, the day 35 in 1947. Mean for the
ton ; Fran k Pawlak , assistant dis- morial Association, will preside. place a wreath at the monument Literature and the Arts scholar- past 24 hours was 62 as contrasted
trict engineer , and Vince Bovitz , The 419th Company will raise the near the bandshell as the VFW ship for College of St. Thomas, with a normal mean of 64.
the state department' s director of flag, Thomas Wildenborg, Eagle ; chaplain says the benediction .
St . Paul; Warnken , Winona AthRAINFALL WAS general ever
information.
Scout , will lead the pledge to the !• Jhe Women 's Relief Corps, GAR , letic Club scholarship for St. Minnesota in the past 24 hours
Sharon
Tyler,
Sara
flag, and Harold Edstrom , band and Clarence Miller Auxiliary 2, Olaf College;
director* will direct the audience j|USWV , will present a water cere- Allen chapter of the Future Tea- wilh heaviest falls reported in the
singing the "Star Spangled Ban- j;i mon y to honor sailors and ma- chers of America scholarship for southern sections. La Crosse reported .80 in precipitation . A high
rines lost at sea.
Winona State.
ner.
temperature of 71 was reported
Donald T. Winder will call the
The Rev. William T. King, Grace
National there with a low at 62.
RUTH
YOUMANS,
Presbyterian Church, will give in- roll at the American Legion Shrine
Rochester had a high of 67, a
! vocation , Winona PTA School of the Crosses as the Girl Scouts, Merit scholarship for Carleton;
Peggy Berg and Kathy Boyum,
,28 in precipitation.
i Belles will sing "Lift Thine Eyes" Troop 52, place a wreath on each Daughters of the American Revo- low of 63 and
Heaviest rain in the Minnesota'll
white
cross.
The
American
Legion
,
and
"You
Mendelssohn
by
'Special)
j
ST. CHARLES. Minn.
lution scholarships to Winona Wisconsin-Iowa report was 4.60
-The Rev. Richard Wright. Mor- I Never Walk Alone" by Rodgers. firing squad will fire a salute and S t a t e: Alberla Fischer , DAR inches at Dubuque, Iowa. From
"
"Taps
will
be
sounded.
will
,
Scoot
,
*Eacle
avian Church here, will be speak- ' David Wooden
scholarship for Augsburg, and midnight to 6 a.m. the fall measurer at the Memorial Day program
David Nelson , DAR for Gustavus ed 3.55 inches.
at Memorial field at 10:45 a.m . Lake City Seniors
Adolphus College, St. Peter , Other area amounts included .70
Wednesday. A parade at 10:30
Minn. — all of the DAR scholar- at Rushford , .74 at Caledonia. .54
Hear Baptist Pasto r
will preced e the program.
ships were given in honor of the at Harmony and 1.06 at Sparta.
VFW and Legion firing squads
late Mabel Marvin — James BamLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special>—
Southwestern WISCONSIN was
will visit 13 cemeteries in the area The Rev. Ralph Beckstrom , Calbenek , Michael Gerlach, Robert drenched with the heaviest rain
beginning al 6:45 a.m.
athGrausnick and Morrie Miller,
' vary Baptist Church , spoke on
fall in the nation during the night ,
¦
1
letic grants from the University but chances are that most of the
"The Right Road to Success " at
James Mauszycki , 262 St. Char- of Minnesota; David Ha7.elton,
: Lincoln High School here Sunday
Landslide on 61
les St., was elected first com- athletic grant from Tulsa Uni- stale will escape rain on Memo! evening.
rial Day.
1 Pastors assisting in the pro- missioner district chairman of the versity, Tulsa , Okla.; Ruth VouA whopping 4.60 inches of rain
Minnesota Department of HighWinona
County
Republican
organmans , Minnesota Academy of Scipelted the extreme southwestern
ways maintenance workers were gram were the Revs. Eugene K. j ization Monday night.
,
and
ence
scholarship
for
Carleton
completing clearing of Trunk iMeyers . A. J. Ward and Ernest
He succeeds Irvin Teasdale , Richard Tezak , for Augsburg 's corner of Wisconsin in the 24 hour
period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Highway 61 today about 1.500 i Dickerson. The choir <.f First Homer, resigned.
summer institute.
i
About 3' 2 inches of that fell since
feet north of the Whitman Dam i Lutheran Church , directed hy DenMauszycki
was
elected
by
the
Recognition
assembly
citations
afler a landslide from the bluff is Brown , sang, accompanied at county executive committee at a this spring iverc made to Linda midnight Monday.
All of Wisconsin received rain
blocked the southbound lane the organ by Mrs. Walton Luet- meeting at the YMCA. Plans were Johnson, Jonelle Millani , Barbara
but
amounts tapered off sharply
Monday morning. The slide oc- ' tinner.
made to attend the slate conven- Osborn . Nancy Schultz and RichFinal tests are being completed tion at Minneapolis next weekend . ard llydman.
curred at about 9:30 a.m. The
winners of orches- toward the east. Lone Rock had
lane was opened by noon Mon day, by Lincoln High seniors today and Sixteen delegates and Hi alternates tra awards lo outstanding sen- 2.72 inches . Kan Claire .84, Green
F/ K. Boyee, Rochester , district I commencement will be Mon day at are slated to attend. They 're head- iors in the Senior High School Bay .74, Park Falls .56, Wausau
maintenance engineer announced. i8:15 p.m.
.43, Milwaukee .12, Superior .07.
ed by the chairman, William- *-!'. orchestra.
Belolt .04, Racine .03 and Madison
Theurer.
¦
.01.

41 Scholarships Given
At Senior High School

Veteran to Make
His 38th Parade

Moravian Pastor
To Address Rites
At St. Charles

GOP Committee
Elects New 1st
District Chairman

Here's How to Pay
Respect to Colors

Flags will fly in profusion on
three different nationally observed
occasions within the next 30 days.
The colors will be displayed on
Memorial Day, Flag Day, June 14,
and Independence Day, July 4.
On Memorial Day. the flag
should fly at half staff until noon
as u symbol of mourning for the
nation 's war dead.
Some general rules on proper
(lag display may help ease doubts
in the minds of those plannin g to
fly the colors in connection with
these patriotic dates. A joint resolution of Congress outlines the
principles of proper flag etiquette.
The American (lag should always be freely suspended from its
stnll oi* other mountin g, according
lo the rules of flag etiquette. It
should always be allowed to fall
in freo folds as thou gh suspended
from a staff , even it disp layed
from Ihe side of a building. II
should not be carried flat , but always aloft and flying.
If Ihe llus is displayed on a staff
projecting horizontally or at an angle (nun a window, balcony or
building front , the union should always be at the lop of the staff.

Deposits-Forfeited
On Beer Charges
Four youths forfeited deposits in
municipal courl today on the charge
of a minor bein^ in lxissess ion of
beer. One also was charged with
heing in violation of the open bottle
law .
Those who forfeited $25 an the
first charge were : Miss Nor ma ,1.
Warnken , 19, 447 E. Wabasha St.;
i -lohn M. Borzyskowski , 302 ', -t Man' kato Ave.; Miss Kenee L. Sonsalla ,
| lit , 664 Harriet St., and David M.
! ClHiuinar d , 19, 4145 9th St., Goodview.
Chouinard forfeited $25 on the second charge.
I All were arrested by police al
j 12:15 a.m. Sunlfn y on West Lake
Boulevard.

The flug should always be hoisted union first , no matter what the
position of display.
In general , Ihe flag .should be
flown only bel ween sunrise and
sunset and It should never he used
as a drapery, should not be festooned , and is not to be employed
as a marking indicator of any kind.
The flag shou ld not be flown in
inclement weather , according to
regulations.
In n marching unil , ihe flag
should be carried at the right side
or , if there are other flags , ahead
df the center of the unit. As the
flag passes , a man should remove
his hat and hold it over his left
shoulder with the right band. Hat- Crash Damages Car
less men and women should salute
About $125 damage was caused
by holding the right bund over the in a collision at noon Monday at
heart. Tile sj ilute should be ren- 'Highways 61 and 43 . Police said
dered at the moment the flag , that a car driven by Rosemary
Ii a s s e s . Those in unilorin , ol Frlck , Lu Crescent , Minn., and a
course, give the military salute. truck driven hy Vaughn TrynowWhen the notional anthem is ski , Dakota , Minn., collided. Bot h
played and the flag is not dis- were traveling west on Highway
p layed, ail should stand and face fit and collided when both attempttoward the music , standing at at- ed lo make a righ t turn i n o r t h '
tention. Men should remove hats. j onto Highway *4:i. Diiinagf to the
When the flag is displayed all pre- l Friek car was «^timated by police
sent should face the flag and give at $125. Trynowski' s truck AVUS unI damaged.
Ihe civilan or militar y salute.

Bridge Opened
In Whitewater

ELBA , Minn , •— The Minnesota
Department of Highways has opened to traffic a temporary wooden
bridge on Trunk Highway 74 nt
Whitewater State Park , two miles
south of Elba.
This was announced hy Henry
C. Kraus, Goodview , resident engineer. Tho bridg e was erected
after spring fl ooding from Ihe
Whitewater Hiver washed out part
of a permanent bridge 200 feet
downstream.
Plans for permanent bridge construction are heing considered nt
Hie department' s St. Paul headquarters.

SHOWERS W E R E coming down
in mid-morning today at F.au
Claire , Wausau . Lone Rock , Madison and Belolt and heavy fog was
reported nt Superior.
Temperatures Monday ranged
from 79 at Madison to 53 at Superior.
At night minimums ranged from
4G at Superior to 70 at Reloil.
Temperature extremes in the
nation Monday- and early today
were 104 nt Laredo , Tex., and 32
at Drummond and Butte , Mont.
¦
STOCKTON WOMAN HURT

STOCKTON , Minn. (Specif) —
Mrs . Floyd Coiinnughty is a patient at Winona General Hospital.
She fell and injured her back in
her home last Tuesday. She ia
recovering satisfactorily.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Thursday, May 31st, it th* last day to pay th* First
Half of Real Estats Taxes. According to law , a ponalty
of 3% must bo added on tho taxos paid on and aft or
Juno lit.
TERESA M. CURBOW
County Troasuror

Worry
Market
Qt sXapp swuL
<£cut 7Uqht
Keeps Exchange
Sinatra Entourage Chairman Up
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By Jimmy Hallo I

By DARDEN CHAMBLISS
AP Business Ntws Writer

By EARL WILSON
BB -and MM for gal glamor. . .
NEW YORK (AP)- The chairPARIS-Frank Sinatra's due Marlene Dietrich is basking in man
* of the American Stock Exthe
financial
success
of
her
aphere June 4 on his world tour of
change,
who has seen bad times
Qlympia
pearance
at
the
Paris
shows for children's charities—
't let concern over
before,
and Parisians are all agog (or is Theater. But some of her false Monday'sdidn
stock market drop prefriends
are
circulating
a
story
that
agrog?).
He
sings
at
the
it all
vent him from going to bed with
famous Lido nightclub—and the the nigh-kicking chorus girls who a novel at 8:30 p.m.
dinners will cost 50,000 old francs worked in her act were warned
each—$100. But it is Frank's they'd be fired immediately if they Edwin . Posner, 71, said "These
travel plans that titillate the Pa- kicked one inch - higher in the are times—if you'll pardon my berisians. He has an entourage of dancing than Grandma did. (She's ing trite—that try men's souls,"
18, including seven musicians. now got movie offers even from but added: "We'll live through it,
"one factotum in charge of the Germany) . . . Audrey Hepburn's just like we've done before . "
press," a cook and a valet , sound had four dresses made by Given- "It's one of those situations, old
engineer, TV cameraman, secre- chy just to wear for jumping in- man," he said. "When the public
tary, director, an administrator, to the Seine in her picture with gets a little panicky, prices start
and "three friends," including Bill Holden, "Together in Paris." dropping out. I'm surprised it
Hollywood restaurateur Mike Ro- Why four? She 's got to have a went this far. Where it'll go. no
change for retakes.
one can predict. "
manoff and bis wife.
")
Vince
Edwards
<
"Bcn
Casey
"The three friends have no spePosner, who became chairman
cified task on the tour," so it is got a wire from Basil Grillo of and temporary president of the
announced, "except to chat with Crosby Productions saying re the American Exchange early this
Sinatra when he has a free mo- Emmy Awards , "I think we were year to help correct faults found
scalped by the block voting of
ment."
by a federal agency, will step
Latest Rome rumor! Llr Tay- the N.Y. Indians; you are still No. down as president after Labor
".
(The
Body)
.
.Marie
1
with
us
lor has been phoning Eddie FishDay in favor of Edwin Etheringer—possibly hoping to entice him McDonald's really something to ton , 37.
(and
hear)
at the L.Q. What
back to Italy—to make Richard see
Walcomp to Winona
"I told Etherington today that
Burton jealous. (If Dickie can go a bodice, what gams and how she 1 wished
he
was
coming
in
tomor'
Two
Hollywood personages, a
shows
em!
.
.
.
Romano
Mussoback to his wife , she can go back
row , " Posner said, smiling. "He 's movie director and a manager of
lini's
been
booked
at
the
Quarter
husband,
seeeeeeeee?)
to her
for October by Eddie Elkort. , . a young man. Let him wrestle movie stars, were welcomed to
Winona by Mayor R. K. Ellings.
JAYNE MANSFIELD waft band. Eva Gabor grabbed the dramatic with it for a while. "
right, at the municipal marina Sating 'way over doing the Twist with lead in a B'way show.
Posner said
Monday wa* th* urday. The visitors are on a leiher husband Mickey Hargitay In Teresa Brewer 's among the bid- first time he had really been
disa Rome night-club, and guess ders for Artie Shaw's castle-like turbed by the market's protracted surely tour down 01 Man \Rlver.
¦
what. . one of her straps broke home on Spain's Costa Brava.
downtrend. Asked what he thought
Paul Gerard Smith, who 's
and Jayne did a strip right there.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Mar- would stop the bear market, he
Sometimes we Americans get ly Allen claims the agriculture said : "Weil, we wondered for a name has appeared on the title
too carried away by French cui- sec'y found a way to use up our long time what would stop the script of many movies, now
sine (which I'm not knocking!) vast food surplus—he'll give it to bull market. Something did, but retired (wearing cap) , said
—he's very pleased with the fun,
The Beautiful Wife and 1 rushed the Kennedys for a family picnic. we don't know what. "
people and experiences so far.
to a restaurant called "Au Gratin
: Holly- "This wil l run its course ," he on the Big River. He lives in
Dauphinois" to taste a diSh of the WISH I'D SAID THAT
same name. Now the "au gratin wood seems to be the place where continued. "Someday—maybe to- Crestline, a Hollywood suburb.
Dauphinois" was delicious, but filrti stars, are marrying more morrow or next week or next
then it always has been—my Gor- these days and enjoying it less.— month—it'll come back up again." Vernon D . Wood, business mangeous Mother-in-Lafor calls it "au Albert Bishop, Quote.
Another broker who, Ilk* Pos- ager of Bette Davis and several
gratin potaties," and my mother EARL'S PEARLS: The average ner , was in business when the big other movie t personages, is pilot
called it "escalloped potatoes," American doesn't know much crash came in 1929, was as slow on the trip. He resides in Hollyand in America we don 't get over- about Laos—but he knows all as Posner to show any outward wood. It is a sort of a homecoming for Wood. He was born at
excited about the dish because it's about Liz.
signs of distress.
Berlin, Wis., and collects books
available in cafeterias. Just to NOW IT CAN BE TOLD that Eldon Grimm of Walston
and about the Mississippi River and its
wrap it up, my mother and rnother- when JFK arrived perspiringly in Co. didn '
t even wait for the de- characters as a hobby.
in-law each do "Au Gratin Dau- the garment district during the
phinois" better than the French heat wave , he shook hands with layed tape quotations to reach an
"We've met the finest people
before heading for his home
chefs do. and they can't even pro- David Dubinsky, mopped his end
all along the river," Smith
in
Connecticut.
nounce it.
brow, and said, "Dave, where 's He saw the selling as forced by said. "Everyone has -been so
the seltier?". A .That's earl^broth- loan calls, lenders requiring more helpful and friendly, we are
WI HEARD on American mut- er.
money to cover collateral when amazed. Wood runs the boat,
ter this at the Hotel Maurice bar:
¦
stock prices fell. This brought I do the cooking, and we both
"I've got one of those marriages
forced
selling, he said, to get do the cussing. "
that lasts. . .and lasts. . .and lasts La Crescent Graduates
money to meet the calls- , which Their high adventure so far
.. . .and lasts!"
Tony Perkins is practically the LA CRESCENT, Minn.-Eleven drove prices lower and generated came last Tuesday when they ran
Cary Grant of France. Cartooaists La Crescent seniors will gradu** more loan calls.
into a high wind and rough sea on
use his name in captions to denote ate from Aquinas High School, La
Lake Pepin. After two hours of
"It
gets
to
be
a
chain
reaction
male glamour almost as they do Crosse, Sunday morning at Mary thing,
" he said, "like when you rough going they made it to Bay
£. Sawyer Auditorium. Bishop
knock
down a line of dominoes." City where tHey tied up for the
John P. Treacy conferring the diHe
termed
the market over-sold, night. They arrived in Winona
plomas. The graduates from here
"""¦¦LT* ^LB ' J^B^BH * af m wm" are Carol Corcoran, Gary Dahl- said there were some bargain Friday evening. Mayor Ellings took
scenic tour and they
qutst, Mary Frappier, Joan Git- hunters and institutions buying them on auntil
Sunday. Winona
tent, Mary Klug, Arlene Meinde] and that a lot of the psychological remained scenery
impressed them.
and
area
effect
of
this
was
lost
because
the
Robert Meixner, Marilyn Miner,
TOWTE
Kathy Moore, Jean Morrison and ticker tape fagged and buyers
Soil Stewardship
couldn't tell what was going on.
Daniel Shannon.
i
The National Association of Soil
Conservation Districts 'has desigI
^F|W PIV ?IP^P^
ENDS
nated this week as Soil StewardJOHN I RELAND — JO MORROW
I I T J l ; [# ] F m
ship
Week, according to C. P.
¦
¦
»
M
"BRUSHFIRE"
i
J
Shows: 7:U»:D — UC-HC-7SC
Crawford, one of the nation's leadW__\_________________J
ing advocates of soil conservation.
Stewardship of the soil carries a
VSttl Ntrt 'Mt.tVrr mtWl
lot of punch. Crawford says, ministers throughout the nation have
Start* 8:45 p.m.
been asked to speak on the subject at their services during the
lWL \
I\M .
^IBM ' iMHlB^^^^^at^nM
Tick* Offka Open Till 1 a.m.
week .
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Admission $1.00
Per Parson

4 BIG FEATURES
1ST FEATURE
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3RD FEATURE
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/ta»Also:
Coptdy and Cartoon Show*: 7:15-9:15
25*-50<-75t

Along that line of thought
was a talk given by Dr. W. C.
Lowdermilk , then assistant
chief of the Soil Conservation
Service . He made a twoyear tour of Europe and
Asia to study soil saving methods in use on these continents,
and the talk was part of his
report. It was titled , "The
Graveyard of Empires." He
covered the biblical lands,
pointing out the glories of
ancient Egypt , Moses' land of
milk and honey, the Dead
Cities of Africa, and the bountifulness of Greece and Rome
in past ages.

He posed the question , "Is Erosion on the March in the Amer•
•
icas?" and pointed to the civilizaCOMING SOON: KING OF KINGS
tions of Peru and Mexico that had
THE ABSOLUTE ULTIMATE
¦H
P
W fnf^ fallen and data collected in the
K^jg rv^j^ljjp sv |iyv^ United States. His challenge was,
IN SHUDDERING SUSPENSE
STARTS TODAY
l "The nations of Europe have done
-fe ^^T^^^^ j
it—their civilization was prospering—Will this nation do likewise?"
Data on what progress has been
in the past 25 years is avail¦UnflL-LCIl Ulim¦THE SCREEN HAS EVER SEEN! made
able from the service today. The
answer can also be found on farms
of the Winona area.
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LOAD UP YOUR
CAR FOR AN
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tl Ii A NEW DIMENSION OF FEAR!
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Join us with your family for
a delicious, leisurely Holiday
Dinner in our beautiful dining
room. Complete dinner menu
selection 4 to 10 p.m.
at tho

f y l d mJ ,ADAP

FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
• "VENETIAN NIGHT"
•vary Thorsday
• "PRIME RIBS"
•very Saturday night
25f-50f-o0
4 BIG DAYS

ARCADIA,
WIS.

The Snack Shop

Comer Third and Main

Phone 7411

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
S:00 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Stop in and enjoy a Home-Cooked Dinner!

Swiss Steak
Baked Ham
Roast Turkey

)
)

f}Fc
7>
•»**

____________________________________________________
HOT MEATLOAF SANDWICH with mashed

_fC gs

Imna
_

potato**, gravy and beverage. . . . .

FREE! 10 GOLD CHIPS
with the . purchase of
One Gallon Can of

Hilltop Tabex
r

Juno Rite

FLY
SPRAY

It seems like old times to
see the river rise in June.
There was a time that many
Winonans will recall when our
high water of the year came
early in June, especially during the "wet cycle" years.
The cycle apparently is starting again this spring or started with last winter 's snowfall.
Anyway, the Weatherman tells
us there will be an 11-foot stage
June 1, which is less than a foot
under the high water of spring.
Fisherman, boaters and other users
of the rrver know this creates a
hazardous river.
Unless more rain comes, the
river will be fishable over
Memorial Day. Walleyes were
hitting after the wind went

Family
Night
Thursday
Night
and EVERY
THURSDAY

T_) CHICKEN Y O U
^Ai CAN EAT - plus
*1 -4 generous servings
f _ Cj ) of Mashed Pota~ ^Jtoes, Rich Gravy,
*rr Vegetable, Rolls,
nj
Beverage and Ice
Cream Dessert —
"This is quite an art, I must
admit, but speaking of art,
you should taste the Steaks
they make at the Coffee Shop
in the Hotel Winona ! "

|
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¦

Reg- $2.39
Per Gallon

SPECIAL
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Ready To Use
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HILLTOP TABEX
FLY SPRAY
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Biting Flies

T AmkWM

Knocks Down, Kills, Repels
For dairy cattlo, othor livestock and barn.

Foe

ture protection against biting flies, horse flies,
stable filet, horn flies. Alio kills hone flies,
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mos-quitoos and gnats In barns and stables.

_____

ALL FOR ONLY
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down Sunday. Sonics rated
merely repetitions of old
warnings . However, an Iowa .
tops as lures when we were
fishing. Some were successful
publicity man has hit on a
on "yellow" jigs.
new approach: "Dangers of
¦"
. : ¦ •
shore fishing. " Here is a tabulation Of these hazards:
CHAMBER COMMITTEE
Use of literature and inter1. Always inspect the particular
stretch of river you intend to fish, views to promote tourism will be
with special regard for water discussed at a dinner meeting of
safety. If you can't swim, stay the Winona Chamber of Comout of the water and do not go out merce tourist promotion committee at 7 p.m. today at the Wilon logs or retaining walls .
liams Hotel, chairman Edmund F.
2. Avoid walking on the edges of Czeczok announced.
¦
steep cut banks, which may easily
*
crumble away. The water below Pretty appetizer: strips of carrot
these cut banks is the deepest part and celery inserted in pitted ripe
olives.
of the river.
3 . Never wade in a river after
dark. When wading across a river wade upstream as much as
possible, so if you step in a deep
hole the current will help wash
you back to safety.
4. Never leave children unattended near a river. Children
playing around river banks should
wear life jackets, and unsupervised swimming should never be
permitted.
5. A river never rests, is always
moving, working and dangerous.
Whenever you're around it , use
your head and treat the river with
respect .
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WPONA DAILY NEWS

Most safety tips are not
read. Readers pass over such
articles thinking they are
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Wabasha Harbor
To Be Enlarged

.

Voice of the Outdoors

-

that will be converted
¦ • to¦¦ • recrea> . .. "
tion purposes.
The municipalharbor*, built for
cruisers, is operated by Minnetonka Boat Works, Wayzata.. The
city plans to operate the small
harbor for runabouts and small
cruisers.
WABASHA, Minn. — The WaAgneberg, Sankstone, Forsberg,
basha City Council will open bids Rochester,
are engineers for the
June 5 at 8 p.m. on dredging dredging project.
about 40,000 cubic yards on the
Mississippi River above the muni- Soups, sauces and gravies will
cipal boat harbor for a small boat often benefit from the addition of
harbor.
liquid drained from cooked or canDredging will be between the ned vegetables.
railroad trestle land Highway 61,
about two blocks.
The city is planning to sell a
$30,000 bond issue to pay for the
jv^ftx m Ribs Dinner
job, with proceeds from harbor
rental paying principal and interest. Cost of the project will
nl 'Vj . Tomorrow
not he assessed against taxpayers.
Material dredged will be used
to partially fill in a dough area

ro CMJO V
J
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IT MORE sea IT PROM THE BEGINNING
FEATURES AT 2:34 - 7:11— »:¦»

$1 50

§ Children 75*
Join Ut Tomorrow, Memorial
Day, for Your Holiday Dinner
Oof!

Mason 's

CLUB
BgCOFFEE SHOP SUPPER
OALMVILLI, WIS.

«aHBHMHMMr

Contains v Tabatrex

Repellent

thrins For Practical Pro tection.
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FA KRAUSE CO
i

Our Now Homo "Broeiy Acres" — last of Winona on Highway 14*61.

Estes Papers
Destroyed by
Accountant

Serving in Armed Forces
tive duty ahd assigned to Ft. Lewis, Wash,
The lieutenant was employed
as a chemist by S. C. Johnson &
Son, Inc., Racine,
He before going on
graduated from
^ictive duty.
Arcadia High School in 1955 and
GERALD F. FRANZEN , Navy received his bachelor of science
aviation structural mechanic first degree from La Crosse State Colclass/ son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo lege, in 1960. His wife , Catherine,
Franzen, Rt. 1, is scheduled to be lives in Tacoma, Wash.
advanced to that rate soon. He is Army Pvt. Leroy J. George, son
serving with the Helicopter Anti- of Mr. and Mrs. Emil M, George,
submarine Squadron Six at Ream recently participated with other
Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station , personnel from the 1st Division's
13th Infantry in Exercise Red ArImperial , Calif.
row , a 31-day series of tactical
*
Army Pvt. SAMUEL R. MUR- field training maneuvers at Ft.
RAY , son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Riley, Kan. The private, a driver
ford F. Murray, 259 W. Mill St., in Company E. of the infantry at
is serving in Thailand with the the fort , entered the Army in
25th Division's 27th Infantry. The June 1961 and completed basic
unit was the first Army combat training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
unit in Thailand after President Mo. The 19-year-old soldier atKennedy announced . the move- tended Arcadia High School: Bement of U. S. forces to that coun - fore entering the Army, he was
try. He is a 1956 graduate of Wi- employed by Arcadia Industries.
nona High School.
j

'Hie address of Army Pfc.
GEORGE D. PALUBICKI , son of
Mr. and' Mrs. George Palubicki,
78 El Howard St., is: Co. A, 547th
Engineering Br., Combat Army
APO 175, New York, N.Y.
'

¦

*

By W. B. RAGSDAUE Jr.

WASHINGTON (AP) -A private
accountant who submitted a rosy
audit of Billie Sol Estes' finances
destroyed his working papers after a call from someone in Estes'
organization , an Agriculture Department official said today.
The statement of net worth was
presented to the government in
January 1961 when the Agriculture Department proposed to increase from $700,000 to $1 million
the bond Estes had to put up to
store U.S. grain valued at $50
million.
The agriculture official . S. R.
Smith, administrator of the AgriSPRING GROVE, Minn.—A.l.C.
'i
* '
cultural Marketing Service, said Two sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Cy- Garey M. Norgara, son of Mr. and
the audit put Estes' net worth at ril Schade, 12 Lenox St., are serv- Mrs. Alfred Norkard, has been
$13.7 million — more than the
ing in the armed awarded ihe Air Force Good Conamount required to keep the bond
forces. The ad- duct Meflal V j fJ-arch AFB, Calif.
at the lower level . He said the
dress of Army He is Hiarried lo the former Helen
audit was made by Winn P. JackSpec. 4 DAVID J>-^otisteng, Fontana, Calit. They
son, a certified public accountant
J. SCHADE is: ! hav-r-a son, Ker^eth.
associated with a Texas firm. .
¦¥
'
Hq. & Hq. Co., ;
7th Infantry Divi- ; KELLOG G, M.nn.—Capt. CharJackson has conceded he did
sion , APO 7, San j les J. Stamsciiror , son of.Mr. and
not make an adequate audit of
Francisco. Calif. > Mrs. Charles B. Stamschror , has
Estes' records before submitting
The address of
been selected "Pithe report , Smith said in testiF RAN KLIN
lot of the Month"
mony prepared for the House
D. SCHADE is:
in
the
405th
Government Operations subcomCo. n l<Wh Infan.
Fighter Wing at
mittee.
try . 2nd Battle
David
:iark AFB . PhilEstes, now under indictment for
Jroup, APO 112, i
ippine Islands. An
fraud , has declared he is bank- New York, N.Y. •
F-100 jet fighter
¦
¦
rupt.
' • ' ¦ * . ¦¥
pilot , he was seI
One aim of the investigations
ARCADIA , Wi». (Special)-Army
lected for t h e
into Estes' many and complex Reserve 2nd Lt, Germane M.
honor in recognioperations is to learn whether Suchla, son of Egan Suchla , has j
tion of his outEstes' j erry-built business empire completed tbe officer orientation ;
;tanding conduct
was constructed on a foundation course at the Transportation j
and performance
of government influence,
School , Ft. Eustis, Va. He is reg- ' Starm-chror if duty. The capThe 37-year-old Texan 's deal- ularly assigned to the 32nd Infan- 1
tain , who attendings are being investigated by the try Division 's 232nd Transporta- j ed the University of Minnesota , is
FBI , four grand juries, the In- tion Battalion , an Army National ! married to the former Donna M.
ternal Revenue Service, the Ag- Guard unit which recalled to ac- 1 Simonscn , Alexandria.
riculture Department and two
congressional committees.
learned that Jackson had de- j! have continued building new grain
A grand jury in Franklin, Tex., stroyed his working papers, said ; warehouses.
looking into the death of Texas Smith.
: "How can you explain it without
agriculture official Henry Marj favoritism?" he askpd.
shall accepted Monday a curtailed When an investigator was sent j
government report on Estes' deal- to Jackson 's office; Smith said , jj Moseley said Estes "had no
ings in cotton allotments.
"Jackson acknowledged, that he !j such assurance." He said others
The government filed a motion had destroyed the working papers |
j also expanded during the same
to quash a subpoena demanding after a call from an unnamed ji period.
officials provide the full 175-page person in the Estes' organization , "Estes had his grain facilities
report.
and that he had not made an ade- in the right place at the right
Texas Atty. Gen . . Will Wilson quate audit of Mr. Estes' finan- time," Moseley said. "He had corcountered with a demand that the cial records prior to submitting rectly anticipated the expansion
that took place at that time. "
Justice Department turn over his report. "
FBI reports on the death of Mar- Smith said Secretary of Agricul- :
shall, who was shot five times last ture Orville L. Freeman had writ- Moseley referred to massive
June. Marshall had been investi- ten the proper professional groups shipments of grain moved into
gating Estes' cotton operations. his belief "that there is a strong Estes' elevators in the second
His death was first ruled suicide question as to the professional I quarter of 1961 as the grain was
i shifted from Kansas and adjoinbut last week an autopsy on his ethics of Mr. Jackson."
remains indicated a likelihood of Smith said the net worth state- ! ing states to make room for the
new crop.
murder.
ment had a note which said no i He said there had been no such
Smith, first witness scheduled effort had been made to check ac- ¦ outside shipments since last Auto be called today by the House curacy of inventories and there- i gust.
group which began its hearings fore "no opinion may be expressed ! Langen said after the first day 's
into the Estes case, said the Ag- as to the fairness of presentation j hearings he was convinced Estes
riculture Marketing Service began in the accompanying balance ' had received favored treatment.
an investigation of Estes' finances sheet."
i Rep. Ross Bass . D-Tenn., point¦ed out that Estes had gotten his
in September 1J61. as a result of
But he said Jackson's figures on
"rumors concerning Mr. Estes' inventories totaled only $942,701 ! first grain contract in March 1959,
under the administration of f oroperations. "
even after discounting these, i* mer President Dwight D. EisenHe said the department sought and
was a total remaining
to see the working papers of Jack- there still
was far above the amount |! hower.
"We might have inherited him.
son , who had prepared the net which
required to keep the bond fixed but we sure didn 't sire this boy,"
worth statement on Estes.
Smith said that A. B. Foster at $700,000.
! Bass said.
¦
Jr., Estes' general manager , Roland Ballou, assistant deputy
twice promised to obtain the nec- administrator for commodity op- ! ILL WENT UNDERGROUND
essary information but failed to erations , and C. H. Moseley , chief
of the Dallas commodity office, i MAMMOTH CAVE , Ky. (API do so.
The investigation was not were questioned Monday about Mammoth Cave , one of Kentucky 's
pressed and it still was pending the swift growth of Estes' grain top tourist attractions , attracted
' many persons ill with tuberculoin the Dallas office of th« Internal operations.
Audit Division when Estes was Rep. Odin Langen, R-Minn. said I sis and other ailments in the early
arrested March 29, he said.
at one point he felt Estes mu-st ! 19th Century. They lived irr- the
On April 4 — one day before have had some assurance he l¦ eave in the belief its atmosphere
Estes wj is indicted — it was would be given grain to store to would help their conditions.
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Trouble takes
many shapes and
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the road. And
Trouble strikes
hardest when you
least ,expect him.
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Trouble doesn 't
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your savings or
possessions.
Do as most people do. ¦
Insure your car , home , or business
through art independent agent. And ask your local agent about
the many advantages of General & Safeco insurance.
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CHICAGO (API—A passsenger j
aboard a Greyhound bus, who police said, went berserk and stabbed
the driver and two other men, was
fatally shot today by police.
Police said the knife wieldeT,
identified as Milo Savo Brekich .
27, .of San Francisco, threatened
to kill the 40 passengers in the
bus. Two persons were hospitalized, suffering from shock.
Policemen Arthur McCausDn !
and Ross Moran said they fired at'
Brekich when he refused to obey \
their orders to drop his knife .
!
The policemen had stopped their
squad car when they saw the bus
parked in an emergency strip on
the Congress Expressway on the
city's West Side.
Th* bos wa* an route to San i
Francisco, with several stops I
along the way.
Wilfred Doss, 41. of Addison ,
111., the driver, told police he j
stopped the bus to seek police aid
after Brekich tried to start a
fight with another passenger William Kokko , 23, of Negaunee ,
Mich., an Army private.
Police said Brekich sought to
force Marine Pfc. Richard Williams 19, stationed in Santa Ana ,
Calif., to drive the bus after he
had stabbed Doss and the two
passengers. Williams managed to
leap from the bus.

Phon« 3366

N^^
I

TC^SP

*'

^S©*

succeeded in getting Brekich to
leave the bus but that he waved
his knife at them as he stepped
out. They said Brekich lunged at
them and they fired. Brekich was
shot twice in'the head.
Williams and Ruth Kellog, 68, of
Park Forest . 111., suffering from
shock, were ¦ hospitalized.
'
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Serving cream of mushroom
soup? Add a sprinkle of paprika
to each portion.
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Air Conditioning Course-Heat'g-Cool'g-VenHlafion
Auto Electric Coorse-Diagnose-Test-Service
Baking Course-Bread and Rolh-Cakes and Pastry
Painting Course-Paper Hang'g-Paint'g-Decorat'g
Sheet Metal Course-Fabrication and Installation
Welding Course-Gas-Arc-Inert Gas Arc
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Windsf ilm -- sets lens - :• Electric-eye convenience- '
adjusts for f lash
: ...rangefinder precision I

THE GENERAL PRIN TING COURSE

ft'*otf aotomaltclA*prina-clriYen ' .,
Novr~an

Includei Training In

automatic expoKir*
35mm camera bu.lt in th« Kodolc
Re,, a Came
«radit.on of ftiw
"
J?
eraflinj anship - o» thit low
P»c« ! E ectnc eye set* lens automot.cally - locks out under«posures. Rangefinder and f/2.8
\ '«'" for nee^le;,,h30
°>rpfoP^/"ShuMer «Peedl
^50°'
^
j

"< ,
''
'
:¦
'¦
:¦

motor automatically odvoncef
film for each expoiurel Outdoor», an electric eye ie!t the
lens. Indoors, the lens opening
automatically adjusts for flash
shots. Fast f/2.8 lens/ with- shutter speeds to 1/250. Brightframe viewflnder, with automatic-ftcus and low light signals,

Presswork, Hand Composition, Linotype, Offset
• WRlfC FOR BULLETINS AND INFORMATION ON THESE AND
OTHER COURSES
• VISIT OUR TRAINING DEPARTMENTS AND COUNSELORS
• SUBMIT APPLICATIONS NOW FOR EARLY RESERVATIONS
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^ Be sure you take a camera
^

"^^

HAS OPENINGS IN
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Dunwoody Institute

Winona 's Home ot Quality Finishing . . .

Dunwoody Industrial Institute
An Endowed Non-Profit T-tchnlcol-Trade-lndutttialSchool

Doss told police that as he returned to the bus when he was un- ;
able to flag down a police car ,
Brekich stabbed him in the side j
and neck. Brekich leaped back
into the bus , Doss said, and i

818 Wayzara Boulevard

Minneapolis 3, Minn.
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Instructor Bill y Reynolds (turning f ront wheel) and Shell dealers check enst a car at one of Shell 's 123 trainingcenters.

Shell instructor Billy Reynolds
offers 10 clues that may help you spot
trouble before it starts

forms—a defective
wire
your
home,
in
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Bus Passenger
Who Stabbed 3
Shot by Police

forced Kokko and two other passengers from the bus and attacked
two of them -with'the knife.
Police said Brekich stabbed
Donald Paul . 38, of Des. Moines,
Iowa, a Greyhound bus driver who
vas a passenger in the left chest;
and slashed Kokko on the left ear.
Both were hospitalized. Donald
Valencourt . of Spring Lake, Mich.,
also forced from tho bus, was not
attacked.
McCauslin and Moran said they

HHfflHKI Ovnn 12,000 Shell deal1C
' '-fill** ** crs 8° to ^' ^' t r a i n i n g
If
¦IpT^liill centers*. every year. There,
,
mmt ^&iWm
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WM ^S ithev\ learn ;how to spot
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Mrouble
quickl
y.
.
u I I cre are ]i n ,tr0l,ble
1i * A
s'«°
ll
m, f^m ,
nnls that Bill y Reynolds ,
one of Shell s chief instructors , alway s
stresses. If you notice any of them in your
car , tell your Shell dealer. I lis advice
mi ght head oft a bi g repair hill later on.
u„ i,.
b „r \ u i
i . M.,
1
Mush
y brakcsAVhen you r ear is stand-i
r

n

iiig still , push the brake Ha! down wi.h
a firm , stead y pressure . If it feels soft and
sinks to the floor , you 've got trouble that
should be fixed ri ght awav.
. , If '
,.
, w
2.
Wandering wheels.
If y our ffront tires
i . i
i
• i ofr .the
show more wear on one side
t read
than (he other , your wheel ali gnment is
probabl y at fault. Out-of-line wheels can
increase tire wear up1 to 50 percent.
*
3. JiRgly front end. Shove down hard on
either bumper with your foot. If the car
bobs up and down for a long time before
_ coming to a rest , ask your Shell dealer to
check your shock alworbcrs.
4. Decrepit tail pipe. If your muffler or
tail p i pe is rusted through in spots , it 's a
good idea to replace it.
5. "Bloated" radiator hoses. Inspect all

of t lie rubber hoses that interconnect your
cooling system. If they 're cracked or swollen , thev can f^il at any time and cause

<
your
encine
}
b to overheat.

6. Marred windshield. If your windshield
,
, , , - ¦ , , ,
>'s scarrtd or streaked , it 's probabl y due to
faulty windshield wi pers. Have your Shell
dealcrcheck and replace them if necessary .
?< S|rfl
^ ^ u^ fof ffl
^
m)iscs from your car. T,,ey can be wam.
.
of tmu])] c on ,he w

^
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I„der-lhc-hood
clues.
You can learn
8
, ,of , looIdnR at
c im, Wa ,ch
f()r oil > f u d and J CT ,eaks, A,
wim am, wom insu|ation .
,,
„ „
.' . M
.

loose

9. Sluggish ba«ery. If you r engmc turns
j wh
ovv i y than u
m „ I1]orc s|
J
'
|fl |,/ y the
start up> a wcak hattcry is pr0,
hi
)]e Bl „ it cou ]d
tr( m |
^ somct ng else.
Belter check it.
,„ ^... , , . . . „ /-,¦ , ,
10. t)il-streaked sidcwalJs. Check the
sides of your tires you seldom sce-the
sit i„ f acing in , Look for signs of leaking
j l,c a |
|1UI< 1 0I1 ,11C tire vva J|s. Q,U |
ca |
<in g
i,,-^ cy li n {|
er) 0r faulty oil seals on the
1CC 1S , R ot h can lie serious.
rcar W |
\
ny lra|
ncd Shell dealer knows many
|| c S1- Rna |
trou ,
s l)Csic |
cs t |
lese< take advanr
j
t( c _ lis train i ng . y\ n c l one j ast ti p .
^
when you 've got your car in top condition ,
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keep it filled with today 's Super Shell —
for top p erformance all y&ar long.
». „,
.
.. .
Super
Shell's .
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__

for top performance
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Washington Calling

Meiw(>riar/)a^ j
Com ing Events
THJFY
shell not grow old, as we
that in lef t f ro */ old:
Ag e shall not w eary them, nor
the years condemn.
A t the going down ol the sun
and lit the morning
We vwtf temimber them.
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
f.
WASHINGTON-The shadow of a coming
|
evert can be made out'in the vote in the
i Senate against closing debate on the literacy
test proposal. Certain senators have let it be
-—Laurence Binyon {1869-1943)
i known that in addition to their instinctive aver- ,
^Lm^jmm.mmtamimtmmmm 'vmmmmBm ^et^^Btion to putting an arbitrary damper on talk
they foresee a coming issue which they intend
to discuss at considerable length.
That is the administration 's satellite c o mmunications bill which puts the new and revolutionary system of communications in the
hands of a private corporation
dominated by the huge American Telephone and Teleg raph
MEMORIAL DAY is on* of tht most
solemn of America 's holidays, an occa- Company.
The handful of Democrats
sion on which the nation counts the costs
who opposed the bill in the
n
ors
t
hose
of all its wars and solemnly ho ,
House and favored public ownwho have given the supreme sacrifice in
ership of the new system pointdefense of their homeland.
ed out that AT&T with its farreaching monopoly powers would
It liad its be ginnings in a great fratriuse between 80 and 90 percent
cidal war, that between the North and the of the satellite 's capacity. They
South over the preservat i on of th e U nion
also noted that AT&T can ininto which the colonies had entered less
vest in up to 50 percent oi the
Child*
than a century before. The custom of hon- total voting capitalization and
buy will
theoretically
the
shares
the
public
can
oring the dead in military cemeteries was
have little relation to eventual control of the
started by Southern women who decorated
system. The vote in the House was 354 for the
the graves of Northerner and Southerner
bill to nine against.
alike. One; of the first moves in the reBut in the Senate it seems certain the deconciliation of the opposing factions in our
cision will not be. so lopsided and the debate
land Tvas that of honoring without rancor
will go on far longer than the four hours
the sacrifice a fellow American, though a
which the House devoted to a measure of the
foe, had made.
broadest significance, for the economy and for
tbe future of world communications. For in . the
MAY 30, THE DATE set tor the observ- Senate, despite the pressure of AT&T which exance of this solemn accounting of Uie cost
tends into almost every community in the naof tine war, probably was adopted as the tion , an influential group of Senators is prepared to make a stand. The group includes
yearly tribute to American valor and courage because of the prof usion of flowers in Senators Wayne Morse and Mrs. Maurine Neubcrger of Oregon , Ralph W. Yarborough of TexLite spring. And so faithfully was it observas , Albert Gore and Estes Kefauvcr of Tened in most parts of the nation that Major
nessee, Russell B. Long of Louisiana , Quentin
General John A. Logan, long commander
Burdick of North Dakota and Ernest Omening
in chief of the Grand Army of the Repubof Alaska , all Democrats.
lic, named it a special day for honoring
the memory of the Union veterans of the
THE PEELING is strong within the group
that the big telephone monopoly is, in effec t,
war. From that day, except for a few of
being given/virtually free of charge the full
the southern states which have appointed
other days for this rite, the nation has ob- value of the^-Fcderal government's research in
communicatioriVin space. Confined to communserved it on Way 30 through the years.
ications research alone, this will add up by the
end of the next fiscal year to $473,000,000. That ,
At all times an occasion for emphasizof
course, does not include any part of the
ing the ideals of peace, friendship arid honcoat of the preparation necessary to send comor th rou gh out the world , it has a still deepmunications satellites into space. As witnesses
er meaning. The vast toll in lives and brokfor the Space Council testified, the taxpayer
en homes war has taken through the years
has financed well over 90 percent of the space
cannot be forgotten . America has always
communications capacity to date.
been, a nation dedicated to democracy,
These senators, and this may come as a
equali ty and f reedom, its national goal that surprise to many in the business community
of a world at peace, but there are ideals
who look with suspicion on the President, bethat must be upheld.
lieve he is currently being far too kind to business, they were all for his action against- the
THE WORLD today may wall consider steel companies in the price rise issue.
the quiet dignity with which America reBUT NOW Hwtt critic* balltvt ht It nnews its pledge to the memory of sons, fa- acting too far in the other direction in his desire to shpw that he is really not "antibusithers, brothers who have given their lives
in s upport of freedom through the years Bess." They cite the announcement of new dewhiLe its determinationto work for a world preciation allowances for business investment.
Added to the proposed eight percent tax writesafe for all humanity grows.
off in the Administration tax bill, this will
mean, according to critical Senators , a tax cut
lor business equivalent to 10 percent.
Hearings on space communications have been
held before four Senate committees. Modifications in House and Senate, backed by Sen.
.Robert S. Kerr <D. Okla. ) , chairman of the
powerful Aeronautical and Space Committee and
No. 2 on the Finance Committee, gave more
MANKATO'S SCHOOL board has apto AT&T apd the other carriers than had been
pointed a study group to look into the poscontemplated by the White House.
sibilities of merit pay for teachers—that
IN HEARINGS before Sen. Ktfauver 's Antiis, to recognize outstanding classroom perTrust and Monopoly subcommittee, however , an
formance wit h additional salary beyond
effort has been mode to show the full implithe customary salary schedules which are
cations of what private control will mean. AT&T
based exclusively on academic training
has its wholly owned subsidiary. Western ElecIric , which manufacture all its equipment , and
and years of leaching experience.
Ihe Radio Corporation of America has a simi"The Mankato board is approaching this
lar subsidiary. One of the questions put before
the Kefauver committee was whether these substudy in the only way it can properly be
sidiaries would have a monopoly on providing
done, as a joint effort with the teachers
all the hardware for the space communications
themselves. A principal , elementary suprogram with smaller independent companies
pervisor , and two members of the Mankakept out.
to Teachers league will join two school
A far more complex question is whether Ihe
board members on the study group.
private company dominated by AT&T will develop a system of many satellites operating at
Teachers have traditionally been lukeabout 6,000 miles up or whether a limited numwa rm to the merit pay idea because they
ber of satellites will function for a worldwide
feel it' s so hard to say with assurance who
communications system at 22,300 miles.
is doing a superior job of teaching. But
good teachers should welcome it , for the
op portunities it might open to achieve superior pay -without the necessaril y slow
Ten Years Ago . . . 1 952
progress of across-the-board salary increases whic h hit taxpayers so hard.
17)1 graduates look jun t in the 92nd annual
coiriiiu-iH-i 'nu-nt exercises at Winona State ColAND SCHOOL BOARD and citizent
lege .
should see
in merit
pay a longThe Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
ra nge device for keeping really talented
purchased a ntw pump truck for the fire demen and women at the important job of
partment and a new squad cur for the Wieducating our children without being lured
nona police department ,
away by better financial offers elsewhere.
¦
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
The age of discovery in space is near,
Clayton Brown waa granted a commerc ial
President Kennedy declares. More imporpilot 's license after completing a written examination and flight test given by Richard F. Tender,
tant would be the discovery of peace on
department of commerce aeronautical inspecearth.
tor of the Conrad Flying School.
¦
Dr. Nels Minne of the Winona Stale TeachEverything seems unstable these days,
ers College will speak on "The Future of FarmVolkswagen prices have been raised in
ing " at a meeting of the Men 's club of Faith
G-ermany. Next thing, they'll be changing
English Church.
that 1935 fender design.
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If any man would coma after ma, Itt him
d«ny hirnwll and tak* up hi* croi* and follow
rtma." Mark 0:14.
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By DAVID LAWRENCE WASHINGTON — • More "medical care for the aged" is how
the administration's plan is usually described. But, though commendable in purpose, it may turn out to meaji "less medical
care for all ages."
The program championed by President Kennedy with the best
intentions in the world can bring about a tragic setback for
America — a hardship tor oio,
for middle-aged and for young
To Your Good Health
people.
For, instead of providing
medical care for one age
group, the end result may be
rot enough doctors to take
care of the sick generally.
In Great Britain, for instance, after -14 years of "socialized medicine." many people now caL3 it a "mess,"
Large numbers of young BriBy JOSEPH C. WOLNER , M. D.
tish physicians are emigrating
to other lands. They see no fuDear Dr. Molner : I have
ture in Britain because of low
been a diabetic for 30
incomes, overwork and lack
years and have been on
of opportunities to specialize.
insulin since I was 19. I'm
Conversely, medical students
a "brittle -diabetic."
from India, Pakistan and other
. I'm anxious for your
countries are flocking to Briopinion on changing from
tain and predominate in the
insulin to the tablet form
hospitals. They are usually inof treatment. Would I still
¦' " ' • . _
¦
'
ternes or takhave to contend with the
ing postgradreactions I have? I was
u a t e work
told there was "quite a
and go back
trick invol\ed ," but what
home after a
this means I don 't know.
few
years.
-M. J.
Language difficulties a r e
A "brittle diabetic " is one
¦who has wide fluctuations in
frequent. The
Hood sugar, and may be subhospitals i n
ject to insulin reactions when
Britain continue to be '. im-.
cr if insulin temporarily overd e r staffed.
balances sugar.
There 's a scaThe amount as well as the
Lawrahca
rcity of nurstype of insulin has a bearing.
es and specialists.
Some insulins absorb more
Now, nob-ody is proposing
slowly than others. Regularity
that the British system of "soof meals, the amount of excialized me-dicine" be dupliercise, and certain emotional
cated in the United States. But
or psychological situations al-_
the critics of the Kennedy proso are important.
posal are convinced it will inThe "britOe diabetic " has to
be m o r e ievitably produce some of the
ware of these
evils of "socialized medicine. "
factors, know
For the shortage of doctors is
w h a t t h ey
expected to intensify and cause
m e a n , and
serious • problems that could
know how to
frustrate adequate medical
"s e e t h e m
care for all age groups.
c o m i n g "
WITH THE growth of popuwhen there 's
lation in America, medical
a risk of g-etcare, while of a high standard,
t i n g out of
is not as r-eadily available as
balance.
it used to b»e. Few doctors can
N o w as to
take time to make house calls.
5 w i t c h- .
are
Many doctors ' offices
i n g from inMolner
crowded with patients. There 's
sulin to the pill-type medicaa tendency to run to the doctor
tions, I have grave doubt that
for all aches and pains. If
it would work in this case.
medical care is to be paid for
The use of tablets is most efin large part by the governfective in patients in whom
ment, this tendency will inthe diabetes has not been of
crease and thus bring a deterlong duration , started later in
ioration m. medical care genlife, and isn't too severe—usuerally because of a shortage of
ally
when mo more than 20 to
physicians.
30 units of insulin are requirUnder a proposal now before
ed daily.
Congress, it is planned to start
Where tbe diabetes star ed
20 new medical schools and 20
early
in life, as * here, and is
new dental schools with state
(30 years!) duration,
of
long
and federal matching funds.
and larger amounts of insulin
But where will the teachers
are needed, the prospects of
come from? They, too . are
changing axe not very good. U
scarce.
is probable that the pills simALSO, WHAT'S going to happly will not control such a
pen to the application lists for
case.
medical schools? Today many
However , there is this prosyoung people able to pay the
pect: Occasionally one of the
tuition fees still are hard put
tablet preparations is used in
lo finance the eight-year peraddiUon to insulin, arid your
iod of, study and then the year
doctor may consider it worth
or two of service as internes.
a trial.
In many a medical school toThe insulin reactions can be
day, the would-be doctor is
resolved by close attention to
married ahd his wife works ,
the factors I have mentioned.
and her earnings support them
Dear Br. Molner: Will
both . This is said to l>e true of
fumes
from freshly paintthree out of five married stued rooms make a family
dents in the country 's medical
sick'.' We have had one
schools.
cold after another.—MRS.
The importation of more
V, N.
physicians from olher counThe fumes can make some
tries — where medical standpeople feel ill , but they don't
ards in the schools are quescause colds. After painting, air
tionable—would seem inevitthe rooms thoroughly to get
able. Last year almost 20 perrid of the fumes, and odor,
cent of tlie doctors admitted
and help the paint dry faster.
to practice in this country
came from foreign medical
cial secu rity taxes, hospital
schools.
cases will increase. The docfamily physicians , as comtors ' offices , in turn , will be
pared to specialists and surmore crowded than ever , and
geons , are already too few.
citizens of all ages arc bound
In 11)12 , general practitioners
to .suffer from the acute shortmade up 02 percent of all liage of doctors ' time.
censed physicians. Today the
percentage is half that figure ,
But even this percentage doesn 't tell al 1 of the story. Intern ists and * hose doctors who specialize , for example , in care
for babies concentrate their
practice tn big cities The popTi Fin Me* Any Purchut
ulation in small towns and rural areas is, therefore, desperately short of physicians in an
emergency.
THERE'S A marked trend,
Ti Rutin Miitkly PjyminU
private
too, toward leaving
practice to go into research,
teaching and hospital administration. The government itself is using more and more
doctors. The shortage of docTi Balinci Y»»r Btri(it
tors in the whole ceuntry is
growing. Thirty years ago, a
doctor saw about 50 patients
a week- half of them in their
homes. Today, he sees an avT* (3,000 Or Min
erage of 100 patients a week,
but 9 out of 10 come to the
This often
doctor's off ice.
means long periods of waiting,
for instance, just to get an in- ,
Any Rutin—An; Siatia
jection oi vitamins. Time away
from factory and office has
been causing a biff economic
less. Some comrnn-ies nave
found thuit it saves them money to set up their own clinics
and hire their own doctors to
cure for the routine needs of
employes
Ita a Pleasant Kxptrf rnee
Hospital admissions nre up
To Borrow From The\
about ome-lhird over what they
were ten years ago, despite
Man With tha IC f f«m
the supposed Improvement in
national health.
INDUSTRIAL
HospiLal rates are higher.
Private medical Insurance is
CREDIT COMPANY
growing in sebpe and covernvs a. 4th s>.
age, Now , with the federal govWINONA
ernment stepping in lo pay
hospital bills from billions of
Phana J375 Open Frl. Nit*
dollars to be collected annually through an lncr«AM in - so-

Sugar in
Blood
Changes

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Kennedy s Visit With
Father Disheartening

By DREW PEARSON
WASHIN GTON - President
Kennedy had a disheartening
visit with his father in New
York last week.
Despite the long months of
trying to restore Ambassador
Kennedy 's speech, the doctors
have not been successful. The
72-year-old patriarch remains
frustrated and silent when he
tries to speak
to his family,
and his family, in t u r n ,
can't be sure
that he understands w h a t
they say to
him.
For a man
who was always as active as his
nine children
Paarion
and who took
such ' ' pride in their achievements , this is most distressing.
Joseph P. Kennedy l i v e d
through the famous Hooverdepressed stock market and ,
as first chairman of the Securities and Exchange C o m mission, helped to build the
safeguard s
against
future
stock
market
debacles.
Doubtless he could have given his son important advice
on the c urrent plunging market , had he been able to talk.
But he could not .
While in New Yor k l a s t
week , President Kennedy met
with 11)0 mayors fro m around
the notion to talk about medical care for the aged.
The meeting was at Gracie
Mansion , ofticial residence of
Mayor Bob Wagner , and the
President took occasion to pay
a lit.le tribute to the mayor
of New "York .
"I' ve traveled all over the
country, " he said , "and I know
the high esteem in which Bob
Wagner is held. He 's held in
high esteem as far west as
California , as far north as
Maine , and as for soulh us
New Jersey. "
MRS. ELEANOR Rootev.lt,

now 77, sat in the hot New
York sun for two hours at the
dedication of the new International Garment Workers
Center. The temperature was
about 90 in the shade, and considerably more in the sun. But
Mrs. R, couldn't leave because she occupied an honor
position next to President Kennedy.
"You know , " she remarked ,
"I'm not exactly a weakling.
But two . hours in the sun is
a long time."
Commented President Kennedy: "J thought they 'd abolished sweatshop conditions. "
Note—Gov. Rockefeller, also
present, did not waste his
time. "He was pumping hands
all over the place, " observed
Mrs. Roosevelt.
Here is what congressional
probers found in Agriculture
Department files regarding
grain storage and two of the
Eisenhower brothers. It's also
why Senate GOP leader Ev
Dirksen of Illinois b e g a n
squawking last week that congressional probers w-cre preparing a "retaliatory strike "
against the Republicans .
In the files is a grain contract with Tacoma Vegetable
Oils Corp. , which , tho ugh having headquarters in Tacoma ,
Wash., is controlled by the Sir
Walter Carpenter interests in
Australia and Canada. However , its counsel and director
was Edgar Eisenhower , brother of the ex-President.
IN 1955, Tacoma Vegerabli
Oil wasn 't doing at all well ,
Us business of handling copra
from the South Pacific w a s
off. The company had only $2,•186.70 in the bank and had
rolled up a whopping deficit
of $398,570.42.
This worried Edgar Eisenhower , who was also treasurer
of the company.
At this point , however , the
company was pulled out of the
deep red by a very nice contract from the Agriculture Department to store grain. In
1053. a total of 212 ,000 bushels

JAfi. 3i/dL

was stored in the warehouse
of which Ike 's brother was
counsel, director, and treasurer.
Then, in 1956, the amount
was increased to 476,000 bushels. A lot of West coast companies were anxious to get
government grain. It was good
business. But only one other West coast company got its
grain storage increased by the
government that year. The files
show that Ike 's brother 's company 's was doubled.
Back in Kansas City, another brother, the late Arthur
Eisenhower , vice president of
the Commerce Trust Company, was one of the bankers
for the famous Burrus Mills
Company which made headlines when it stored 35,000,000 bushels of government
grain under tents and birds
pecked the canvas away thereby damaging the grain.
THE BANKS had agreed to
guarantee any loss, but the
Agriculture Department c o nsiderately waived its right to
reject grain that fell below par
or to collect any loss. Democrats at that time claimed
the Burrus Company got special favored treatment and
that the taxpayers were left
holding the bag.
Jerr y Holleman, who was
fired as assistant secretary of
labor for taking a $1 ,000 expense check from Billie Sol
Estes , is getting bitter . He is
asking why Kennedy can 't
stand up for his staff members the same way Harry Truman did for his military aide,
Maj. Gen. Harry Vaughan,
when Vaughan accepted various deep freezes from a Wisconsin lobbyist .
There was a difference , however , between Vaughan and
Holleman . Vaughan was an
intimate presonal friend ol
Ti nman 's. Holleman was not a
friend of Kennedy 's. And the
^
deep freezes
were given to
Mrs. Truman , to the wife of
Chief Justice Vinson , and others high up in the official family.
If Truman had retreated , it
would have reflected on his
own family, and Harry was
one to light like a tiger tor
his family.
THEY HAVE A LOT TO SAY
NEW YORK I* — Some "immensely vocal individuals " are
the topic of "Homage to Blenholt , " which the Theater Guild
has acquired for autumn production.
The play is an adaptation hy
Shimon Wincelberg of a 1MB
nove l by Daniel Fuchs.
¦

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

The petition for the appointment of a board
ot freeholders to dame a new city charter
wilh the commission form of government is
being met with enthusiasm.
Judge D. K. Tawney is home from a Irip
to northern Minnesota, While there he looked
into crop conditions and he says grain never
looked better at this season of the year .

"GOLDEN BOY"

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
The Winona Flour Mill will Increase its capacity to 2 ,000 barrels per day, according to
an announcement made. This will make it tlie
third largest mill In the world, the other two
being located at Minneapolis.
Burglars during Ihe past lew nights have
made several bin hauls In private residences
of the city.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

The committee of the City Council has unanimously selected to purchase a piece of ground
: Tlie Associated Press IM entitled exclusively
lying opposite of (own , back of the lake in t he
to the use for republication of all the local
Thompson valley. These 40 acres can be
natwB printed in this newspaper as well ah all
brought for *6O0, of which the city will pay
A-P. newt dispatches.
$200, the balance lo be raised by subscription
. Tuesday, May 29, 19-83 or purchase of lots.

TODAY IR NATIONAL AFFAIRS

'"('he re 's a salesman in Miller 'B hat department who
wanted to know s why a pretty little tiling like me
wasn't in the movies!"

NEW YORK l*t — "Golden
Boy, " the violinist who became a boxer, is heing reshaped by playwright Clifford Odcts
from drama into musical comedy,
"Its characters are as real
today as they . were 25 years
ago, " says Odets. He has put
aside a new play on which he
has been working to concentrate on the adaptation. Hillard
Elkins plans to stage the show
in the fall of 1063.
I'.'lkJtts and Odets are meanwhile considering a number of
composers and lyricists to handle ttiat phase of the project.
•'Golden Boy " was first presented in 1937 with a cast including Luther Adler, Lee J.
Cobb and Frances Farmer.
This time, Sammy Davis Jr.
will star.
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50,000 Bug Bombs
Sent to Thailand

Stock Market
Credit Curbs
Won't Be Eased
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JUST ONE SMALL BADGE . , . but behind it are six years of Scouting, lst class Scout
rank, 21 merit badges and hard work for Michael
Jeresek , Minnesota City. Robert Swinsen, Scoutmaster, affixes the symbol of Scouting 's highest
.honor as Michael 's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed

margins would stimulate
stock purchases by allowin g greater use of borrowed money in the
maTket.
Another group that opposes lower margins claims that a cut
would signal government concern
about price movements and might
prompt additional selling. They
also argue that easier credit
might be used to finance "short
selling" — the sale ot borrowed

It's Time To Get Growing!
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' IRIS SHOW
^^p
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
Sponsored by
THE WINONA FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB
Co-Sponsors . . .
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

**.'ow's the time, to plan to enter your flowers
in the Peony and Iris show. Registration
dates , classifications, ru l es for exhibitors and
prizes w ill be announced Thursday. All amateur flower growers in Winona and trade area
are urged to start planning now to enter their
displays.
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

BONN CAP) — ChaJicellor Konrad Adenauer today cabled his
"heartfelt congratulations" to
President Kennedy on his 45th
birthday.
The 86-year-old West German
leader expressed hope Kennedy
will be able to continue working
Jeresek, look on. Michael received his Eagle in the best of health for what
Adenauer called the peace of the
Scout pin at a court of honor Monday night at
world and the victory of freedom.
¦
Cathedral Hall. Twenty-one other Scouts in TVoop i
11, Cathedral of Sacred Heart, received other ! Ever season cooked beets with
a dash of tarragon vinegar?
awards. ( Daily News photo)

shares by people who hope to buy
them back later at a lower price
and pocket the difference. Short
selling normally depresses stock
prices.
Mass buying of stocks on credit

was one of the factors aggravating the 1929 market collapse. As
prices dropped , lenders called on
investors to put up more cash to
protect loans that financed speculat ive stock purchases. Investors
who could not raise the needed
. moneys saw lenders sell their
stocks , which had been posted as
collateral for loans.
In 1929. there were no f ormal
margin requirements and stocks
!could be , purchased with a down
¦ payment of 10 to 25 per cent cash.
; With the imposition of federal
¦margin controls in 1934, the numIbe r of investors using credit in
|the market dropped sharply. The
[ratio of cash to credit in individual transactions was increased ,
j which reduced the risk of a mar!gin loan growing sour.

the amount the investor would
have left after selling his stock
and paying off the margin loan
represents less than 25 per cent of
the stock's current value.
In the example cited, the loan
on each share would be $30.
Therefore, if the stock were selling at $40, liquidation of the loan
through sale of the stock would
leave the investor with $10. And
$10 would be exactly 25 per cent
of the stock's current value.
In practice , a broker might well
make a margin call before the
stock fell below $40. But he would
not be likely to do so simply "because the stock fell below $70.

Under tha rules of the Hew
York Stock Exchange , tbe $100
stock used in the example above
could drop below $40 before a
broker would be required to make
j a margin call . The exchange rule
lis that a call must be made if

Sylvia Wright School of Dancing
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ALUMINUM COWBINATION
• NELSONsolve
Spring and Tall' window
WINDOWS
changing problems plus pro-vide quality
construction, can't rust because they ar,e
aluminum, save fuel costs, toot
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without leaves and muss conning in from
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m LIFETIME ALUMIN UM S IDINC never
needs painting, can't rust or rot or peel
like ordinary siding — adds value plus
good looks to your home. More reasonably priced than you would expect, too.
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6th Annual Revue—Toni ght 7:15 o'clock
St. Stanislaus Auditorium
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whose employees
have Blue Shield?

Tha sharp sell-off of ractnt days

has led to an undetermined number of "margin calls"—demands
foT more cash to protect loans—
and lenders have been selling
; some stocks posted as collateral
when investors have been unable
to meet these calls.
If margin is at 70 per cent , the
i man who buys a $100 stock can
put up $70 in cash and cover the
i balance through a loan from a
broker or bank.
There is a widespread misconception that if the price should
drop below $70, the shareholder
would be asked to put up enough
cash lo match the difference beiween $70 and the current price.
Actually, the Reserve Board has
iio regulation covering such a
situation. The bank or broker
making the margin loan can de; cide in each case when or if to
¦make a margin call.
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Greeting to Kennedy

Tha Reserva Board always has lower
;
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PHILADELPHIA tf>—Statistics ! various church bodies adopt cer- I secretary of research and statison religion in the United States tain uniform "ground rules" in tics of the National Lutheran
NEOpESHA, Kan. (API- Fifty will remain confusing until the !compiling them, Helen M. Kntibel, I Council, told a meeting here.
thousan d bombs made in Neodesha have been airlifted to U.S.
Marines in Thailand. .
They are insecticide bombs, for
killing bugs.
John Matthews, president of
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See Us for tht BEST in...

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Federal Reserve Board has given
no sign that it will heed urgings
by some Wall Stretters that stock
market credit curbs be relaxed in I
an effort to stem the price retreal. |
Board members maintained an
official silence on the subject today, but sources close to the
board took pains to point out tbat j
a reduction in stock "margin"
requirements could have a negative effect .
Margin regulations, which can
be changed at will by the board, .
determine the down ' payment an
investor must make when he buys
Asiocfc. Since mid-1960, a 70 per
cent cash down payment has been
required. Some market experts
have suggested this be lowered to
50 per cent.
taken the position that changes in
margin requirements are dictated
by changing credit conditions
rather than the level of stock
prices.
A lowering of margins, according to proponents, would give the
( market a lift by signifying govern' ment willingness to take positive
action to forestall a further slide
in stock prices. Also, they contend ,

STATISTICAL 'CONFUSION*

Mary
Skroch

PAHT 0\K
1. ANOTHER OPEM.V ANOTHER SHOW-Nancy Thompson , .lean .losuuk . Gail Berg, Connie
Boland , Susan Hittncr , Mary Skroch , Dann and George Sehuminski ; 2. LKCJKNDK— Corrinne Wooden; 3 — THE PEPPERMINT TWISTERS—Sharon Sclilcuter . Jack and Jill Sehuminski; 4. -TONIGHT BALLET—Jill Joswick . Dobra Dunning, Kathy Henderson . Carol Sehuminski , Tatricia
Fischer. Bridget Martin; 5. CIRCUS TIME-Na-icy Thompson . Miss Wright; 6. BYE BYE BLACKBU1D—Kay Dahl , Itita Cier/nn . Corinne Wooden, Patricia Kowalewski. Scarecrow : Teddy Pnlbicki;
7, TUMBLING TRICKS—Mar y Skroch , Susan Hittncr; 8. RAGTIME SONGS—Connie Boland ; 9.
COLLEGIATES—Edward Kleinschmidt , Thomas Yalmke. Thomas Jaszewslti , John Dulek , Louis
Bisck. Francis Kujak , Richard Kaiser; 10, TWISTIN" AND TWIR LIV-Rita Cierznn ; 11. STAIRWAV TO PARAMSE-Nnn ey Thompson; 12. BY TUK SEA—.lack , Jill , Daun . (Jeorge and Carol
Sehuminski. Miss Wriplit ; 13. MARDI cnAS-Clail Berg; 14. SKA, CHANTIES AND SELECTIONS
FROM SOUTH PACIFIC-Boy s Chorus; K . CIGARETT E GUILS—Hila Cirivan , Corinne Wooden ,
Kny Dahl . Patty Kowalewski ; IP JUNE IN JANUARY-Patriria Fischer . 17. MOON RIVEH-Susan Hittncr , Jean Joswick, Mary Skroch , Gail BerR, Nancy Thompson , Connie Boland , Daun Sehuminski ; 18. SELECTIONS'FROM BRIGADOON-Giris Chorus; li) . ADVENTUHE IN PARADISEPnli'icia Kowalewski , Corinne Wooden , Kay Dahl , Rila Cier/.an; 20. DANCE SELECTIONS—Miss
Wrifiht.
PIANO SELECTIONS BY LINDA WRIGHT
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WE WISH TO THANK EVERYONE WHO MADE THIS PROGRAM POSSIBLE

I

Thr morr* money fipent on paperwork ,
the loss money for Health Protection ...
unlesH you 've (rot Blue Shiold.

1. SHRIMP BOATS—Jean Joswick. Gnil Berg, Mary Skroch . Nancy Thornpson, Susan Ilittner ,
Connie Boland , Daun. nnd George Sehuminski; 2. SWA.NEK—Patricia Fischer . Bridget Martin , Jill
Joswick , Dchra Dunning, Carol . Sehuminski, Kathy Henderson; a. CHA CIIA AND JAZZ TAP—
Jack fliid Jill Sehuminski , Shai'on Schleiitcr . Mis." Wrifilil ; 4. OL' MAN HIVER—Boys Chorus: 5.
HARBOR LIGHTS - Girls ' Chorus; B SHADRACK - Mixed (.•horns; 7. CAKEWALK - Jack ,
Jill . Daun, GeorR«! and Carol Sehuminski.

GIRLS CHOHUS—Pfllricia Cinrzan, Kalhy Kowalewski , Kathy Walsh, Debbie Egfiers , Judy Budnick; Ann Kronohusc h, Dehbie Paskiewicz , Hose Stielil , Maxine Schroetke, Mary Rodgers . Nancy
Lilln. I'Buln Schullz.

9
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Paperwork costs money,*-and money buyB
Health Care Benefits.

PART 1I- "SH0W BOAT"

BOYS CHORUS—John Dulok , Thomas Jaszewsk) , t t u f i r J.-mikowski , Louis Blsck , Edward Kleinschmidt, Francis Kujak , Robert Hildchrandt , Steve Cicr/.an, Robert Pearson , (.icorgp Pawlowski ,
RIII I Thomas Ynhnke.

___________

... the one with
less paperwork!
Doctors rile Blue Shield report forms
direct. . . . relieving employees of costly
paperwork. This is another reason why
Blue Shield is Minnesota 's, and the nation's,
largest Medical Care Program.

FINALE — SHOW BUSINESS - KNTIf ' tE CAST
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City Board Buys Voters in 3
Half-Ton Pickup States Pick

Faculty Announced
For Press Institute

nesses of the Catholic communications and public relations will be
addressed by Bruce Taylor , assistant city editor , Chicago SunTimes.

"The Public Image -of the
Church" will be discussed by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James P, Shannon, president, College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, at 2 p.m. June
6 at S«. Mary 's College at the start
of a 1wo-day regional conference
on Catholic public relations and
communications.
The conference will be conducted by the bureau of information,
National Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, D. C. This is
the NTCWC's first regional conference on public relations , Previous
conferences were national. The
NCWC and St. Mary 's are co-sponsors of the conference.
ADDRESSING THE second -general conference of the day at 3:20
p.m. will be Adolph Bremer , city
editor, Winona Daily News, who
will discuss press relations. At
4:40 p.m. concurrent meetings will
be held on press relations for
schools, hospitals, lay organizations, diocesan officials and religious institutions,
Faculty for the press relations
sessions will be Herbert Lockwood, director of advertising and
public relations, Watkins Products,. Inc.; Terrence K. Wilson ,
the company 's director of publications ; Lloyd Kraft, executive director, Region X, Boy Scouts of
America, St. Paul ; the Rev . Sister
Mary Luke, SSND, director of
public relations, School Sisters of
Notre Dame, Mequon, Wis. , and
the Very Rev. Msgr. Daniel J.
Tarrant, S.T.D., director, bureau
of information, Arch diocese of
Dubuque, Iowa.
A general session in the early
evening on strengths and weak-

LATER THE tarn* averting participants will have the opportunity
to check on their public relations
through use of the telephone. Mrs.
Rose Brooks, telephone consultant,
Rochester district, Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co., will be on a
faculty member of this panel. The
other member will be Brother
Julian Raphael, FSC, assistant director , St. George High School ,
Evanston, 111., who has done considerable research on this subject
and has established a school telephone system which has won commendation from callers.
These sessions Thursday rnorning, June 7, will be concurrent :
"School Public Relations" by the
Rev. Robert Schultzenberg, superintendent , Father Piera Memorial
High School, Pierz, Minn.; "Special Approach to Radio and TV"
by Brother Julius Raymond, FSC,
chairman, department of speech,
radio , and drama at St. Mary 's,
assisted
by Chuck Williams of
K W N O and Vincent Paul of
KAGE; "How to Handle Special
Events," the Rev. Vincent Z. Yzermans, director, bureau of information . Diocese of St. Cloud, Minn.,
and "The How and Why ofA Promotional literature," Philip J.
Calien, vice president, Arandell
Corp., Milwaukee.

New Jersey Firm
Gets Library 's
Magazine Contract

An $849.24 contract was awarded
by the Winona Library Board Monday to MayfaJr Agency, Englewood, N. J., for supplying the library here with periodicals for the
next year.
Mayfair was the only firm to
submit a quotation at a bid opening during th* board's monthly
meeting.
Bills amounting to $3, 571.85 were
approved for payment and the librarian's monthly report was ^placed
on file.
Tha tame angina Is ala» slated Attending the meeting were Presfor use, in clusters, to drive the ident Edward M. Davis, Mrs. 0.
even larger Nova space vehicle N. Linden, Miss Josephine Kukowska and Koy G. Wildgrube , secrenow under development.
tary.

MEMO FOR
MEMORIAL DAY:

Rocket Metal Found
In South Afr ica

Get Seat Beits
For The Car

BARKLY EAST, South Africa
(AP)—A piece of metsl thought
to have fallen from the rocket
which boosted U.S. astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter Into space
last week has been discovered
near this Cape Province town, the
South African Press Association
reported Monday.
The metal, which bears several
serial numbers and resembles the
top of a gasoline drum, Is being
exhibited at a local gsrage. The
metal appears to have b«en subjected to intense heat which
burned holes through it.
¦
Weight watchers at your house?
Serve crisp rye wafers or melba
toast instead of bread.

This Memorial Day, don't
let holiday traffic take its toll
from among your family.
Protect yourself and your
loved ones with seat belts.
Seat belts can make the critical difference between life
and death -when an accident
occurs. If every driver and
every passenger used teat
belts, we could save at least
5,000 lives a year... reduce
serious injuries '/jl
Publlahad at a public saivict in coop,
•ration with Tha Advertising, Council

Need
//
hearing f^\ J klf*'
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Benson 's Hearing Improvement Plan
removes the risk in buying a hearing nid.
Benson 's policy ia baaed on providing

H KARING I MPROVEMENT — not just a

hearing aid! At Benson 's, no aid is wold
unless hearing is improved.
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Alabama Democrats vote today
for eight of tlie nine. Each ballot,
to be valid, must contain eight
names. The low man loses.
Alabama Democrats also will
pick a gubernatorial nominee.
Former State Judge George C.
Wallace led in the first primary
but didn 't get a majority of the
votes.
State Sen. Byan deGraffenried,
who like Wallace favors racial
segregation but has adopted a
more moderate tone, trailed by
4«,0O0 votes May 1. Since then
deGraffenried has picked up the
support of former Gov. James
Folsom, who ran a close third.

Kentucky Republicans are expected to renominate Sen. Thruston Morton for a second term. Lt.
Gov. Wilson Wyatt, federal housing administrator under former
President Harry S. Truman, is expected to win the Democratic sen-
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SPECIAL!

AMANA
AIR CONDITIONER
• 6,700 BTU Capacity

• 1 H.P.

• Quiet, Compact, Portable
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MAYOR GETS THRONi
TEMPE, Arix l»-Don't blame
Tempe City Council candidates if
they suddenly decide to run for
mayor.
The city purchased new chairs
for the councUrnen and mayor.
The six councilmen received
regular swivel chairs. For tbe
mayo, there las a high-back chair
The mayor's chair also rocks,
with left and right turn features.
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Why. swelter this, or any Summer , when comfort is so near at
hand? Easily portable. Will cool areas equal to as much as
two average rooms. Quiet operation! Washable, permanenttype filter. Steel parts zinc-coated to prevent rust.
SIMPLE MOUNTING KIT
Quick , easy — any double-hung window 28* to 40 ".
carton to window — simple.

v* of

good reading
in the

WINONA SundayNEWS

I Fun Witk^^ J
Gratchen lamberton

K

|||

One of the most looked for features in the Winona Sunday
News is Gretchen Lamberton's "Fun with Food." Each week
famous recipes highlight every story of food from the are a and
far away places.
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A PUBLIC REPORT OF OUR ACTIVITIES, OUR SUPPORTERS,
OUR GOALS AND OUR NEEDS
• The Sugar Loaf Ski Squad of Winona , Minnesota ,
would (Ike to inform tht people of this area of our
activities..
Our history began several years ago with the
formation of the "Ski Dumper." Water Ski Club. After
this club, another organization sprang up; the "Surf
Sliders." From these two groups hat emerged the
present organization, which consists «>f 80 members.
The city has grown considerably In its use of the
nearby waterway*. Water skiing has been a major
acHvity, and because of this, the water skiers feel
that they should support an idea stressing unity in
this spo rt and, above all, safety. To carry out this
conception, the Sugar Loaf Ski Squad was formed.

W« are incorporated under the Articles of Incorporatio-n of the State of Minnesota and affiliated with
tha American Water Ski Association and tha Minnesota
Water Ski Association. W* are in ihe process of orB- n hing a Water Ski Tournament which will be held
on J||M 23 and _ A on lakfc Winbna
0n Wednesdayf
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Prizewords has become as much of a
I
L
"""""
" -:$-j;JK ~ habit with Sunday News readers as did the
:
ffiffi ''*crossword puzzles of another day. Get in
C §i£Zt * lh« swing of prizewords and win.
L'MaliwHiMi ]'

May ,^ 800 entry formj w<re Mnt fo Am9rUen Wot .r
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Association member, in our 12-itate area.

(All

area t|tier$ are a|so COrdia ||v invited t0 participate.)
,n thU •n,r fom > wa lneluded a brochure of h»
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*
.
*

f
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ftf Winona and necessary entry form s for the tournam nt>
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Bolow , you will find those items which we have
solicited and those who have helped us obtain these
items. Also listfrd are thote items which we still need:

ANDREW DANIELSON, Incorporation papers, legal work; BAMBENEK HARDWARE AND GROCERY
STORE, Hardware, Nuts and Bolts for Ski Jump; N. A. ROVERUD CO., Hardware, Metal Plates and
Supports; STANDARD LUMBER CO., Discount on Jump Wood; ASSOCIATED BUILDERS, Cash Donation
for Wood; WINONA CARPENTER'S UNION, Construction of Ski Jump; WINONA MARINE CO., Tournament Operations Boat , 3 Pick-up Boats, 500 ft. polyetheline line; WHITTAKER'S MARINE, 5 Water
Ski Towropes; STEAMBOAT DAYS COMMITTEE , 20 lbs. Wax for Ski Jump; PARK-RICREATION BOARD,
Two Starting Docks, Public Address System , Toilet Facilities . Use of Site, 4" x4" Posts; JAC K & JANET
OSTBIRG, BALD EAGLE SKI CLUB * THE SCOTT CORPORATION, Jump Meters, Meter Tables, Official
Towboat with Twin 75 H.P. Scott Motors , Life Belts and Jackets , Assistant Judges, Boat Drivers and
Other Personnel; LES VAN PATTEN, ELK RIVER SKI CLUB, 5 Judges Towers; RAY HAZELTO-V, Officials
Trailer and Anchors; POLICE DEPARTMENT , Generator, Off-Duty Patrolman to aid in safety, Safety Patrol
Boat, Resuscitators , Other Safely Equipment; CITY ENGINEER & FLAD, SMITH AND ASSOCIATES, Maps of
Tournament Site and Copies; McDONAlD'S OF WINONA, 40 Lunches for Judges; BIESANZ STONE CO..
69 Trophies made of Winona Travertine; CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 700 Winona Pamphlets! WINONA
HOTEL, 3 Rooms for Judges; RED TOP CABINS, 1 Room for Judges; SHELL OIL COMPANY, 50 Gallons
of Gasoline; RUSS ROSSI, 50 Gallons of Gasoline; STANDARD OIL CO. , 50 Gallons of Gasoline; D-X
OIL CO., 300 Gallon Tank for Gasoline Storage; AMERICA N WATER SKI ASSOCIATION, Tournament
Scoring Kit; BOB ORIESEL, Contury Reserter, Auxiliary Towboat; JUNIOR J. CS, Concessions; GRAVES
PONTOON RENTALS , 2 Pontoon Boats.

ITEMS STILL NEEDED

forty 9" to 12" Buoys to be used as slalom,' trick and juenp course markers; Water Pump to wet
surface Ski Jump; 3 Batteries to supply power for water pump; 12 Clipboa rds to be used by judges
in scoring; 20 x20" Tent or Large Tarp to shelter registration area; 9 Portable Units and 3 Maste r
Sets of Walkie-Talldes ; 250 Gallons of Oas and 10 Gallons of Oil; Set of 10 field Phones for permanent on-land communications; Paint for Ski Jump and Large Signs. Cash Donations for miscellaneous
expenses such as printing, mailing, advertising, fees for sanctions, affiliation, incorporation and In*
surance. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS, PLEASE CALL JOHN KOPROWSKI, 216 WILSON ST., PHONI 7329.
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Day after day we are getting favorable comment about the
convenience of the TV pull-out, a weekly feature in the Sunday
edition of the Winona Sunday News. We urge you to lean
on this wonderful feature each Sunday — and use it all week
long.

Th
to
thank all the
» Sugar loaf Ski Squad would lik-e
•
above donors and will be grateful for any further assistance.
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"He gets it all in
the Daily and Sunday News"
Your boy in camp or overseas gets all the news in his
own area paper . . . the Winona Daily and Sunday
Nswsi. Give him the local news by sending him the
Dally and Sunday Newi. He 'll like the many features.
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What the Sugar Loaf Ski Squad
Means To Its 80 Members
and The City of Winona

- \ \ /.

- COME IN SOON ... OR SEND THE COUPON BELOW I » - - - — -- -.

I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voters in AJabama, Kentucky
and Florida pick their candidates
in primary elections today, with
most of the attention focused on
Alabama where nine House members are bidding for eight available jobs.
The Alabama and Florida elections are runoffs of undecided
contests in May 1 and May 8
primaries. Today's balloting is
the only primary in Kentucky.
Alabama, because of a population lag, is entitled to only eight
House seats under the 1360 census. The state legislature , unable
to agree on re-districting, came up
with a stopgap plan under which
the nine incumbents, all Democrats, ran in their old districts on
May 1. All won.

atorial nomination. ' Each has
token opposition.
Florida has runoff elections for
congressional nommationj in all
four of the state's new districts,
added due to population gains in
tbe 1950s. Republicans are seeking nominations in the 3rd and
Uth districts and Democrats have
runoff battles in the 9th, 10th and
litis districts.

Maybe You'd Like To Know . . .

It li tha most powerful racket
engine the Western world has developed to the advanced test-firing stage. It has been t«st-firad
about 300 times at less than full
power levels.
The Fl will be the power plant
for the advanced Saturn vehicle
which will play a key role in lunar exploration for tha " United
Slates. In that version the engine
will be mounted in a group of five
developing 7.5 million pounds
thrust in the first stale.

100 EXCHANGE

GILMANTON , Wis. (Special) Forrest-Gunderson Legion Post of
Gilmanton will conduct Memorial
Day services here Wednesday
morning.
The Rev. Harold L. Ilaugl'and ,
pastor of Central Lutheran Church,
Mondovi , will be speaker at the
program at Gilmanton Cemetery.
Memorial Day activities will begin with a parade on Main Street
at 10 a.m. The high school band,
Boy Scouts, Legionnaires , auxiliary members, color guard and
grade school children will be in
the line of march.
Dane Yaroiimiek , Shirley Winsand and Gregory Tessendorf will
give recitations at the program.
• ¦¦

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (API—The giant Fl rocket
manned flights to the moon, was
fired for tbe first lime at full
power Saturday—and for the full
time period it would be used in
flight.
A National Aeronautics and
Space Administration spokesman
said the engine roared for about
2'i minutes at a thrust level of
more than 1.5 million pounds at
Edwards.

\

Gilmanton Legion
Plans Servj ces
For Memorial Day

Candidates

TWO GENERAL session* will
complete the seminar.
The main battles in Kentucky
Note to new cooks : dip that cutThe first on the "General
Structure of the News Release" ter in flour before cutting out bis- have been in the 1st and 4th diswill be led by Richard Conklin, cuits with it. Lift the cutter from tricts.
In the 1st Rep. Frank Stubbledirector of the news bureau . Col- (he dough, dorr't twist it .
lege of St. Thomas, who has had
experience wilh the St. Louis PostDispatch and with the Minneapolis Star & Tribune. The final session at 1 p.m. will be on "Internal Public Relations — the Basis
for Good Public Relations." Speaking will be Donald Leyden, assistant to the president for alumni
and public relations, College of St.
Thomas.
Information about the conference may be obtained from Brother Hubert Gerard, FSC, director of public information , St.
Mary 's College.

Engine Planned
For Use on Moon
Flight Is Tested

/

After opening three bids for a
new half-ton pickup truck, the
Park-Recreation Board voted Monday afternoon to accept the offer
of Owl Motor Co., 201 Main St.
Purchase price of the Ford pickup will be $2,117.95, less $568.95
tradein allowance on a Dodge
three-quarter-ton pickup, for a net
price of $1,549.
Winona Truck Service, 65 Laird
St., offered an International pickup for $2,322, less $623 tradein , or
a net of $1 ,699.
Quality Chevrolet Co., 105 Johnson St., bid a Chevrolet half-ton
pickup at $2,196.45 and allowed
$416.45 tradein for a net price of
$1,780.
.

field faces i stiff challenifc from
the man be unseated in the Democratic primary four years ago,
former Rep. Noble Gregory.
In the 4th District. Rep. Frank
Chelf - .is favored but Bailey Root
of Newport has waged a vigorous
campaign!. Part of the district was
added to; Chelf s when Kentucky
lost one of its eight House seats
in the 1960 census. Rep. Brent
Spence of Newport, who would
have opposed Chelf in a Democratic primary, decided not to
seek re-election.
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SUNDAY, JUNE. 3 — 2.-00 p.m. Western Wisconsin 's
biggest parade featuring Alice in Dairyland. 8:30
p.m. TALENT SHOW on the bi g stage en Arcadia 's
main street. S130 in cash prises. We-ydt Carnival
Street Shows. Airp lane Fly-In all day. Airplane or
Helicopter rides.
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SKY DIVING AND
SPORTS CAR GYMKHANA
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AIRPLANE FLY-IN ALL DAY SUNDAY AT ARCADIA AIRPORT
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10 A.M. to Nopn Sunday

Hij K Scho.1 Audltoriun.

SATURDAY , JUNE 2 — Horse pulling contests from
10 a.m. to noon. 1 :30 p.m. professional state light
horse pulling; 7:30 p.m., under the lights, professional
state heavies horse polling, Free street dance; Wey dt
Carnival Street Shows.
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Partiestisherin
Gountry Club
Pool Season
Two events at the Winona Country Club this week will usher in
the summer pool season.
A pool-side family barbecue is
planned for Wedesday and a dinner dance with entertainment by
the Winona State College Dolphin
Club is planned for Saturday.
The barbecue from 1 to 3 p.m.
will follow the men's horse race
tournament . Games for children
beginning at 3 will include a pony
cart ride , swimming races, running races, lawn bowling, kick
hall and golf pitching contest.
Prizes will be awarded .
John Hendrickson and Harold
Libera are in charge and family
reservations should be made.
The Dolphin Club will perform
parts of its Aqua Day program at
j a Disneyland show during the
, cocktail hour at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. The Rick Heyer band will
play. Reservations for the dinner
dance are to be made by Thursday.
Hosts are Mr. and Mrs . R . E.
Miesbauer , Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Ackels , Mr. and Mrs . William
Walter and Mr . and Mrs. B. F.
Perkins.
1

.

A FIVE GENERATION family picture taken recently shows
89-year-old Jesse Kimball , center , great-great-grandfather , Canton ,
Minn., Mrs. Leland Knox , great-grandmother , Canton , left , Stanford Knox, Austin , grandfather , and Mrs . Allan Novak, right,
(Gwen Knox , former Miss Aus tin * mother holding three-monthold Michael Allen Novak.

Galesville Tea
Mas Continuous
Music Progra m

GALESVILLE . Wis. ( Special) A new type program was presented Saturday by the Music Stud y
Club. From 2 to 5 p.m. a continous progra m of vocal and instrumental music was presented
for 125 members and guests.
Spring flowers and candles were
used on the tea table and small
nosegays were used at the individual tables.
Past presidents Mrs . Leonard
Larson, Mrs, O. S, Burquist and
L. E. Dan user and president Mrs.
J. 0. Bea-dle presided at the tea
table.
Those taking part in the afternoon's entertainment include the
Mmes. Mark Ronning, Dean Helstad , Vernon H intermeyer , Kenneth Poss, Beadle, Sara Myrland ,
Ted Dusseau , Paul Link , Robert
Cram, Virginia Cram , Robert Ristow, Harlen Hunter with R o l f
Giere, and Robert Sacia.
Piano duets were given by the
Mmes. Rolf Hammer and Alfred
Anderson, and Hammer and Miss
Sharon Ristow. David Beadle played piano solos, Mrs. Dusseau, violin solos and the Rev. Mark Ronning, trumpet solos.
Mrs. Ray Andersen was general
arrangements chairman assisted
by Mrs . Xeal Ballentine , .Mrs.
Myrland and Mrs. Danuser. The
program , planned by Mrs. Hammer and Mrs. Ronning, was given in the Isaac Clark room of the
Bank of Galesville.

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS RAINSFORD are pictured after
their m arriage May 12 at St. John's Catholic Church, Rochester,
Minn. The bride is the former Miss Arlyce Mae Judd , daughter
Of Mrs. Hilda Judd , Lewiston, Minn. Following a wedding trip to
Denver the coupl e will be at home in Chicago. 'Camera Arts
photo *

3 School Bands
To Play Toni g ht

Porti a Club
Tours Hospice
At Annual Meet
A torn of St. Anne's Hospice
followed the 13th annual meeting
and ej ection of officers for Portia
Club Monday afternoon.
Members met for luncheon st
1 p.m. and elected the following
to office: Mrs. Stanley Hammer,
president ; Mrs. Roger Hartwich ,
vice president; Mrs. E. M. Allen ,
recording secretary; Mrs. Frank
Allen Jr., corresponding secretary; Mrs. James Kahl , treasurer,
and Mrs. S. 0. Hughes, historian.
Mrs. John Tweedy, retiring
president presented Mrs. Hammer with the president's pin. Mrs.
Hammer presented Mrs. Tweedy
«n engraved gold and silver
charm.
Mrs. H. K. Robinson and Mrs.
T Charles Green were named cochairmen for the annual bridge
marathon sponsored during the
winter.

Preston Girl
Plans Wedding

The second , third and fourth
bands of the Winona Public Schools
will present a concert at 7:3d tonight in the Senior High School
auditorium. The concert is open to
the public and there is no admission charge.
The program to be presented Is
as follows :

Frank
Llftl* Annlt Rooney
Caissons Go Rolling Along
Gruber
. Hymn
My Crted
FOURTH BAND—
Directed by Meryl Nichols
Allegretto .
Dunzetltl
FLUTE DUETJoyce Gulbransen, Nancy Colield
Selected
Gypsy Rondo
CLARINET SOLO Beverly Biltgen
Accompanied by Mery Kane
0 Solo Mlo
Folk Song
TROMBONE DUET—
Donald Leo-nan, Stephen Leaman
Air*. Buchlel
Soo Fly
Crussderi Hymn
Arr Buchtel
Arr. Buchtel
Orpheus In a Jom
THIRD BAND Directed by John Wood
Mlononelte
Vandercook
CORNET SOLO-Patrlck Rlan
Accompanied by Susan Zimmerman
Spanish Eyes
Evens
BARITONE SOLO—Tim Stanford
Accompanied by Diane Mrachek
Dance of the Raed Flutes
Tschalkowsky
FLUTE SOLO Sumn Olson
Accompanied by Marlorla Beckman
March Lexington
Klnn
Overture for Winds
Carter
Jamelc«n Rumba
Ben|amln
SECOND BAND Directed by Rober t Andrui

WORLD WAR I AUXILIARY

!

i

Open Every Sunday j
Curtis Grocery
417 Matt Third

.

[ QROC£RIES -MEITS -PICNIC SUPPLIES
i

L..* .

An addendum "The Land Beyond " in a Memorial Day theme,
was given at the close of the meet*:
ing of the Winona Chapter Order of
Eastern Star, Monday evening at
the Masonic Temple.
Those . taking part were Mrs. Carl
Frank , Mrs. L. F. Jo/mston .Alfrs.
Roy Lohse, Mrs.Fae Griffith , and
Miss Doris Gilliam. The choir sang
during the addendum; Mrs. G. L.
Lacher and Mrs . Harry McMillen
sang a duet and Mrs. Pa-ul Froker
accompanied at the organ.
Mrs/ Frank , worthy matron , presided at the business meeting. She
reported on Grand Chapter sessions
which she attended May 16-18 at St.
Paul. Mrs, A. L. Jackman , Harry
McMillen , Mrs. H. H. Stow and
Mrs. Edwin Greethurst who also attended reported on some highlights
of the sessions.
Mrs. R. H. Bowers reported for
the good cheer committee and Mrs.
Ralph Hubbard reported on the results of the rummage sale. Mrs.
Bowers asked for baked goods for
the food sale to be held June 9 in
H. Choate & Co. basement. Mrs.
Jackman announced the picnic to
be held at the Farmers Community
Park — June IS.
Bowls o( spring flowers decorated the tables in the dining room
where refreshments were served
by Mr . and Mrs. PhiUip Hicks ,
chairmen , assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Welty, Mrs. Leona Fischer
and Mrs. Alma Smelser.
¦

i

¦

GREEN THUMB

LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) —
The Green Thumb Club will Have
its annual picnic in the Lewiston
Park Wednesday at 6 p.m. Each
family is to bnng its own sandwiches, a dish to pass, and J dishes and silverware. Coffee and ice
cream -will be furnished by the
Club. If there is rain the picnic
will be held in the ViUage Hall.
Friday the club will have a
breakfast meeting in the Lewiston Park.

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
Mr. and Mrs. OryiUe Mahlum will
hold open house at their name
in French Creek in observance of
their 25th wedding anniversary
Mary Carroll , daughter of Mr. June 10th from 2 to 5 and from
and Mrs. John Carroll, 118 W. 7 to 9 p.m. No formal invitations
Sarnia St., is the recipient of the will be sent.
high school diploma awarded by
the National Guild of Piano Teach- 25TH ANNIVERSARY
ers.
INDEPENDENCE , W i s . 'SpeMary played a representative cial—Mr. and Airs. Rudolph Jackrepertoire including a Prelude and son , Plum Creek , south of IndeFugue by Johann .
pendence will celebrate their silSebastian B a c h ,
ver anniversary Sunday afternoon
a compl ete Moand evening at their home. Relazart Sonata and
tives, neiihbors and friends are
compositions
of
invited. Rudolph Jackson and Miss
romantic a n d
Iva Olson, daughter of the late
modern compos
0. A. Olson, Fly Creek, were marers at a recent
ried at Zion Lutheran parsonage,
guild- audition at
Blair, by the late Rev. T. E.
C s th e d r a 1
Sweeger, June 3, 1937. Mr. and
School.
Mrs. Jackson farmed in Erwins
The diploma ;s
Coulee in partnership with h i s
awarded to a high
brother , Harry , after their marschool senior or
riage. In 1947 they purchased the
Mwry
high school gradJoe Mish farm on Plum CTeek
uate on the basis of technicaj pro- ridge where they live.
ficiency and artistic performance.
Mary has been on the National
Honor Roll of Student Musicians
each year she has particpated in sy Enjoy yosf pictnm «w« »
^
the auditions.
I
/
COIOR
She will receive her diploma at
the awards assembly of Cotter C ENLARGEMENTSY
High School June 8 at the Catholic t Umm starSat4mt *larMfttl-iti J
Recreational Center.
Mary has been studying piano
with Sister Cecilia of the Cathedral music department.
¦ '
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PICNIC AT LAKE CITY

LAKE, CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St, John's Lutheran School will
hold its annual picnic at noon
Memorial Day at the ball park.
All parents, members and friends
are invited for the potluck dinner. '
'
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Savings Up to $7.07

' -^ Rrenz
Winona 's Largest Shot Store

Visit Our Complete
Photo Equipment Stcrt

BROADWAY

SUPER SAVER
OPEN
MEMORIAL DAY
8:00 A.M. TO 12:30 NOON

NOW ! from the WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
of FINE JEWELED WATCHES

An Amazing Watch Value at an
Economy Price!

CARAVELLE .'
THE ECONOMYPRtCtD QUAUTY WATCH
K PRODUCT OF
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BULOVA

know-how can bring you such
precision accuracy and quality
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Natura l Bridge — Smarta ire —
American Girl
• SPIKS

JET SPEED SERVICE

*<*9- $9.98-513.95
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Some gooA cooks insist that the
way to simmer shrimp in seasoned water is in an open saucepan;
other knowing cooks simmer the
seaf ood tightly covered: Try
both methods and choose the
one that you believe gives best
results!

/ I THURSDAY-FRIDAY -SATURDAY
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STOCKTON , Minn. - The Rev .
Clarence R. Witte will lead the discussion oh "Christian Worship " at
:he Ladies Aid meeting at Grace
Lutheran Church Monday at 8 p.m.
A picnic for members and husbands and vacation Bible school
are being planned. Mrs. Leonard
Burfeind and Mrs. Claude Kratz
will be the hostesses.
The flower committee for June
ncludes: The Mmes. Bernard GilDertson , Wesley Connaughty, Hilary Jozwick and Ralph Benicke.
rhe cleaning committee is as follows: June 3—Mrs. Ben Luhmann
and Mrs . George Maul; June 10—
Mrs. George Ressie and Mrs. Allen Mueller; June 17—Mrs. Gene
Schumacher and Mrs. George
Skeels and June 24—Mrs. Arthur
¦A'acholz and Mrs . John Van Winkle.

GIRLS STATE TEA

SALE!

*7
^V

ALU DAY

¦

"Lack of parental control is
largely responsible for the increase in juvenile delinquency in
recent years ," Burt Vant Hul ,
Worthington , Minn. , state PTA
chairman of juvenile protection ,
said at the mtj eang of the City
P TA Council Monday evening al
the First Congregational Church.
Mr. Vant Hul sounded a warning that unless something is done
to reduce this high degree of delinquency, the nation will be faced
with a shortage of professional and
skilled workers . so desperately
needed in the competition with
the Communists. He insisted that
there is still time for the U. S.
to survi ve as a nation if the PTA
and other organizations concerned
with the welfare of youth will take
positive action. He especially emphasized the need for better enforcement of the liquor laws as
they relate to youth.
Dr. A. W. Sturges, president of
the council , presided at the business meeting. The following flew
officers were elected: President ,
L. L. Korda ; vice president , Mts:
Robert Lembkey ; secretary, Mrs.
C. Robert Stephenson , and treasurer, Mrs. Lois Grant.
The Rev. Walter Meyer , retiring
district president , was the installing officer , the Rev . Joseph La
Plante gave the invocation a n d
Lawrence Santelman served as
master of ceremonies.
Musical numbers were presented by the Winona PTA School
Belles under the direction of Mrs
T. Charles Green and accompanied by Mrs. James Carlson. Dinner music was furnished by Fred
Heyer and Eugene Steffes.
Mrs. Stephenson was genera l
chairman in charge of arrangements assisted by Verdi Ellies .

Stockton Ladies Aid
To Meet Monday

(OM £6U Shon
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Lack of Parenta l OES Addendum
Control Cited
Notes Memorial
In Youth Crimes Day Theme

fi renz . Spring Summer

Zihtl (Point ****_'
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Pictured, from left, are Dr. L. L. Korda, president; Mr. Vant Hul; Mrs. Robert Lembkey, vice
president; Mrs. Lois Grant , treasurer, and Mrs.
C. Robert Stephenson, secretary. (Daily News
photo)

Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE

PRESTO X , .Minn -Mr nnd Mrs.
¦
Ludwig U. Gartner , Pros on , announce Die engagement of their
dauRhter. Phyllis Ann , to Thomas j Whitehall ..Future
Kdwar<l Kokcsh , Rochester , Minn. , Homemake rs Elect
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. i
: WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special>Kokcsh, Hopkins, Minn.
Miss Gartner , a graduate of the Future Homemak-ers of America
College of Saint Teresa , is teach- of Whitehall High School installed
ins in the Rohbinsdule Public officers as follow s at a recent
School system. Mr. Kokcsh , a grad - meet ing: Marie Herman , presiuate of Ihe University ol Minne- dent; Lenore Jacobson , vice
sot a (Graduate School, is associat- president ; Nedra Peterson , secre
ed with the personnel section ol tary: Linda Schansnerg, treasurthe Mayo Clinic , Rochester. A late er; Mary Ann Johnson , parliamensummer wedding is planned .
tarian ; Sheryl Becker , historian;
Carolyn Rasmusscn . editor , and
Kathy Sielaff , song leader. Wanda
It's New—For All
Thoreson was Installing oflicer.
to the state FHA con
Hard Surface Floon ventDelegates
ion are Marie Herman , Lenoir
"Ascrylic," the new chemical Jacobson . Linda Schansbcrg and
that ends waxing is being used Bonnie Burl. The convention
in Seal Gloss floor finish. .lust will be held at Green Lake June
as the new acrylic auto finishes 5-8.
require no waxing, so il is with
Seal Gloss. This new treatment FLOWER SOCIETY
for vinyl , and all hard surface
floors beautifies, ends weekly
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) waxing and is long lasting.
I The Flower Societ y is planning a
I flower show in the High School
j gymnasium June 20 from 3 to fl
p.m. The society is using its 10th
167 Center St.
I anniversary as the theme.

Open Memorial Day

. OFFICERS of the City PTA Council were
elected Monday evening at the First Congregational Church. They" are shown with Burt Vant
Hul, Worthingtori, Minn., state PTA chairman of
juvenil e protection , who spoke at the meeting.

LAKE CITV. Minn. — Wabasha County Girls State delegates,
alternates and their mothers
were entertained ¦ at a get-acquainted tea Saturday. Members
of the American Legion Auxiliary
¦
r
were hostesses at the Legion
Quick vegetable: heat canned Cliibrooms. Connie BaJow, Lake
~
POPPY POSTER WINNERS
whole kernel corn in its liquid; City, and Mary Healy, Wabasha,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) drain; mix with butter; sprinkle last year's delegates, spoke of
their experiences.
— Mrs. Eleanor Smith chairman with chopped chives.
of the American Legion Auxilary Poster . Contest, announced
that 48 posters were entered in
the "Poppy Poster Contest" from
three Lake City schools, McCaYour htalth is: Difficult to Regain, Easy to Maintain
hill' s, Jefferson and Washington ,
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM
4th . 5th and fith grades. Winners were Sue Linder , first; Patty Zillgitt , second and Randy ConCall "Remp " Shea ly
way, third. The contest was spon8-1521 Appointment
sored by the Lake City Louis McCahill Post 110 of the American
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Legion.
Veterans of World War I Auxiliary will meet Friday at 9 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Madigan , 303 W. 3rd . St., for transportation to the home of Mrs. D. W.
Ellison, Lewiston. Mrs. Ellison will
serve lunch.

ISTH ANNIVERSARY

Mary Carroll
Receives Piano
Guild Diploma

75 West Third St.
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LargestYet450
Eighteen Winonans and six area
residents are among 150 Teresans
who will receive degrees at the
College of Saint Teresa's 49th annual commencement at 10 a.m.
Monday in Lourdes Court.
This will be the largest graduating class in the college 's his-

Loretto Starts
Commencement
Week Activities

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)May crowning and baccalaureate
services began commencement
week Sunday for 29 seniors at Loretto High School.
After each senior presented a
bhje carnation , symbolizing fidelity to the Mother of God, Joan
Toomey, assisted by Joanne Felten, crowned the statue of Ma ry.
The entire student body renewed
theif dedication to* Christian living. The Rev. Lawrence Ginther ,
St. Patrick's parish, Brownsville,
delivered the baccalaureate sermon.
Loretto High and St . Mary 's
Grade School will have combined
commencement exercises Friday
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary 's auditorium. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski, St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, Winona, will be commencement speaker. The R « v.
Thaddeus Derezittski , superintendent of Loretto, will present diplomas to seniors and the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Alfred A. Frisch, superintendent of St. Mary 's Grade
School , will do the same for the
eighth graders.

Legion to DirectMemorial Rites
At Houston Park

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) . —
Memorial Day services at Houston will be under the direction of
Arnet-Sbeldon Post, American Legion. Roland Clay, post commander, is in charge ef arrangements.
At 9:45 a.m. a. parade, led by
the Legion color guard and firing squad, high school band, Girl
and Boy Scouts, and cars with
the Cold Star Mothers, will form
at the high school and march to
the city park.
The Rev William Bublitz. La
Crescent , will be the speaker. A
wreath in memory of all soldier
dead will be placed on a white
cross by Girl Scout,s as.the roll
is called. The band, directed by
L. -C. Johnson, will furnish music.
Legionnaires will flag graves in
16 cemeteries.

tory . The Most Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald, bishop -of Winona, will
confer degrees.
Winonans follow :
•
BACHELOR OF ARTS-Judith
Brom. 921 W. Broadway; Diane
Grams, 328 W. Sanborn St.; Janet
Koprowski . 216 Wilson St.; Judith
Langowski, 524 Center St.; Carol
Lipinski, 652 E. 4th St., and Ruth
Prochowitz, 627 E. 2nd St.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE —
Marcia Bambenek, 602 Carimona
St.; Mary Sue Bernatz , 459 Mankato Ave. ; Carol Breza ,; 177 N".
Baker St.; Carol Dunn, 205 N.
Baker; Kay Marie Ehle . 220 Franklin St; Sandra Holmes, 513 W.
5th St.; Loretta Mauszycki , 262
St. Charles St.; '
,
Elizabeth Seiler, 673 E. Broadway ; Sheila Sherman, 1113 W.
Hpward St. ; Mary Weir, 318 Market St.; Carole Jeanne Williams,
112 E. King St., and Margaret
Mary Williams, 461 Main St.
Area' graduates follow :
BACHELOR OF ARTS—Judith
Hayes, Caledonia, Minn.; Jane
Malin , Rush-fo ^d, Minn., and Marilyn Mans, Minneiska, Minn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-Carol Lettner , Trempealeau, W i s . ;
Rachel Speltz, Minneiska, a n d
Margaret Mary McCabe, Harmony, Minn.
Other graduates follow :

BACHELOR OF ARTS—Kathleen Ahearn, Chicago; Janet Bonn,
Savage, Minn.; Barbara Brenei*
sen, Berwyn, 111.; Carol Byrd,
Kansas City, Mo.; Lois Callahan,
Bernard, Iowa; Charlotte Cardenas, Chicago; Sandra Chapman,
Stevens Point, Wis.; Judith Churchill, Elmwood Park , 111.; Maureen
C o 11 i n s, Clarendon Hills, III,;
Mary Roberta Couch, Jefferson
City, Mo.; Joan DeMoss, Austin,
Minn,; Rosemarie Dlouhy, Omaha,
Neb.; Marilyn Garden, Chicago;
Anne Grakaw, Claremont, Calif.;
Kathleen Gump, Chicago ; Janet
Heller, St. Paul; Nancy Hess,
Marshall, Minn.;
Rosemarie Hounihan, Chicago;
Delia Husman, Kimball, S. B.;
Claire Janssen, St. Paul ; Barbara
Johnson, Evergreen Park , 111.;
Karen Johnson, Decorah, Iowa;
Anne
Koezley, Wilmette, 111;
Anne Krumb, Hinsdale, 111.; Ann
Lentz, Faribault, Minn.; Judith
Lowenberg, Mason City, Iowa;
Beverly Malnar, Kansas Ci t y,
Kan.; Mary Margaret Nestegard,
Jackson, Minn.; Mary Catherine
O'Connor, Renville, Minn.; Margaret Wary O'Neil , Chicago; Patricia O'Rourke, Hebron, 111.;
Patricia Quinlan, Chicago; Mary
Beth Schilling, Wausau, Wis.; Bernadine Schoenfelder, Rochester ;
Yvonne Shobaken, Austin ; Jacqueline Sieben. Chicago ; Sister M.
Alexine , O.S.B., Crookston; Sister
Barbara Marie , S.S.F., New Orleans; Sister M. Lelia , O.S.F., Sister M. Marya , O.S.F., and Sister

look for the golden arches...McDonald 's
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M. Savio, O.S.F., all of Rochester; Sister M; Peter Chanel,
O.S.F., Sylvania, Ohio; Judith
Sterling, Austin; Nancy Tegels,
W in d o m; Mariann Tennessen,
Catawba, Wis. ;' Johanna Trost,
Panama, Canal Zone ; Betty Lou
Vcrchota, Windom; Sarah Walter, Mandan, N.D., and Mary
Frances Wilms, Sleepy Eye, Minn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-Janet Ayers, La Grange Park, III.;
Laura Bauman, Delano, Minn.;
Judith Bergevin, Faribault, Minn.;
Barbara Blaha, Hopkins; Patricia
Boyle, Bast Troy, Wis.; Patricia
Brennan, Danville, 111.; Bonnie
Byron, Waseca, Minn.; Noreea
Callaghan and Mary EUen Carlus,
both of Chicago; Donna Drevs,
Oak Park , III.; Cosette Duffy,
Butte, Mont.; Elizabeth Elson,
Chicago; Jean Ann Fischer, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. ; Margaret
Froelich, Mandan, N. D.; G a y
Gardipee, Black River Falls. Wis.;
Mary
Katherine Gillis, La
Grange Park, 111.; K a t h r y n
Hedges, Minneapolis; Ellen Hennessy, Evanston, 111. ; Patricia Hogan, Des Moines; Marianne Johnson, Seneca, 111.; Kathleen Kinsella, Evanston, 111.; Joan Klein,
Brookfield, Wis.; Judith Koshoshek, Eau Claire, Wis.; Ramona
Lada, Des Plaines, 111.; Judith
LaLonde, Bemidji, Minn.; Jeanne
Leighton, Austin; Barbara Link,
Waukon, Iowa; Marjorie Loehthowe, Minot, N.D. ; Mary Jane
Lynch, Pine Bluff , Ark.; Madelyn
McLaughlin, Fairmont, Minn.; Judith Meehan, Chicago ;
Norine Miller, Lincolnwood, 111.;
Karen Mistro, Chicago; Susan
Moores, Rochester ; Mary A n n
O'Brien , Minneapolis ; D en i c e
Plunkett, Mason City, Iowa; Sandra Eaccoli, Milwaukee; K aren
Rausch , Bismafck . N.D.; Elizabeth Ritter , Indianapolis;
Judith Schager, Wilmette, 111.;
Georganne Schroff , Chicago; Sandra Schwebke, Eldora, Iowa; Sister M. DeChantal, S.S.F., New
Orleans; Sister M . Del R ey,
P.B.V.M., Fargo, N.D. ; Sister M.
Edward Marie, O.S.F., Sister M.
Ethelbert, O.S.F., both of Sylvania, Ohio; Sister M, Gaudentia,
O.S.F.,
Sister
M. Josephina,
O.S.F., and Sister M. Regina Mundi, Q.S.F., all of Peoria, 111. ;
Sister M. Juliann , O.P., Kettle
Falls, Wash.; Sister M. Bennett,
O.S.F., Sister M. Gildea, O.S.F.,
Sister M. Laetitia , O.S.F, , Sister
M. Lisieux, O.S.F., Sister M.
Magdalene. O.S.F., Sister M. Marita , O.S.F., Sister M. Martinel ,
O.S.F , Sister M . Pilar, O.S.F.,
and Sister M. Seamus, O.S.F., all
of Rochester; Mary Ann Taggett ,
Ashland, Wis.; Susan Tonskemper, Minneapolis;
Dina Vinzani and Rina Vinzani ,
both of Gary, Ind.; Mary Elizabeth Von Ruden,
Claremont,
Minn.; Mary Katherine Wagner ,
Fond d-u Lac, Wis. ; Marian Walsh,
Chicago ; Marlene Weiss, Mason
City, Iowa , and Marianne Zweber,
Hastings , Minn.
IN ADDITION to tbe 142 listed
candidates there are eight sister
students—on e Benedictine, one
Carmelite and six Sisters of St.
Francis , Rochester—who h a v e
completed degree requirements off
campus. At the close of the 196162 academic year , including students expected to be graduated in
August , 182 degrees will have been
conferred. The total number of
degrees conferred by the college
through this year is 3 ,300.
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Forever Feminine

Man Sentenced
For Break-in
At Warehouse

Larry Loth, 23, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Monday was sentenced to
14 months in the state reformatory at St. Cloud on a charge of
third degreie burglary.
A former Winonan arrested in
March for a breakin at Hamm's
Distributing Co., 213 E. Mark St.,
Loth had pleaded guilty before
Judge tea F. Murphy in DJBtrict
Court here April 16 and had been
awaiting the report of a pre-sentence investigation.
After imposing the sentence
Monday, Judge Murphy ordered
that its execution be stayed during the good behavior of the defendant.
County Atty. S. A. Sawyer represented the state and Loth was
represented by Martin A. Beatty
This was one of four criminal
matters heard by Judge Murphy
at Monday 's term day.
GEORGE W. GoeliriMn, 44, Winona Rt. 2, pleaded not guilty to
a charge of second degree assault.
Charged with injuring another
man with a glass at a bar here
this spring, Goetzman was represented by Loren W. Torgerson.
No date for trial of the case was
set.
He 's free on bond.
Roger Olson, 23, Albert Lea,
Minn., Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to a
charge of second degree grand
larceny in the cashing April 19
of a worthless $225 check for the
purchase of livestock from a rural
St. Charles farmer , R a y mo n d
Mueller.
Judge Murphy ordered a presentence investigation. Olson was
represented by Jack Giilard, Albert Lea and the state by Sawy
er.
EVIDENCE IN an action brought
by Leo Hetchler, La Crosse, for
reinstatenTent of a suspended driver's license was taken under advisement.
Hetchler , represented by Duane
M. Peterson, Winona, had his
license suspended by the state Department of Highways on grounds
of allegedly being an habitual traffic violator under the department 's
point system for traffic offenses.
The state was represented by
John R. Murphy, St. Paul, specie 1
assistant state attorney general
for the Highway Department.

2 Hospitalized
After Collision
At Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) —
Although Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jessessky, Trempealeau , were listed as being in satisfactory condition, there 's a possibility they may
Iwve fractures in addition to the
facial cuts they suffered in a collision on the Galesville outskirts
Monday.
Jessessky, 73, rfiay have a skull
fracture and a break in the left
forearm. His wife, 63, may have a
rib fracture, attendants at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse, said.

Lake City St. John's
Becomes 10th Largest
In Wisconsin Synod
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)—
"Continue in the Things Which
You Have Learned, " was the message presented to a class of 46
young people during confirmation
services at St. John 's Lutheran
Church here Sunday.
The Rev. Ralph A. Goede, pastor, officiated at the service. The
class chose. 'Tbe Lord 's My Shepherd ," as its hymn. The senior
choir sang, "Angels of the Heav,
enly Father."
Following confirmation rites the
members of the class were accepted into communicant membership. The acceptance «f the
class increased the communicant
membership of (he church fo I,400.
St . John 's now will rank as the
10th largest congregation among
the 910 congregations of tbe Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod.
¦

Sparta Plans
Welcome for
Deke Slayton

BOTH CARS wtr. almost total
losses, according to George Gardner, Galesville constable, who investigated. The accident happened
on Highways 54 and 35, which run
through Galesville.
Jessessky is a retired bridge and
building foreman of the Chicago &
North Western Railway and is
past mayor of Trempealeau.
¦
When you are cutting the ingredients in a recipe in half , remember that one-third cup is equal to 5
tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon.
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Contracts OKed
For 2 WSC Jobs

Contracts totaling $93,981 have
been awarded to three bidden
for expansion of Winona Stat*
College heating plant facilities,
William E. Stevenson, state commissioner 0! administration, announced at St. Paul.
Contractors are: P. Earl Schwab, Winona, general construction, $30,935; Winona Plumbing
Co., mechanical, $46,828, and John
P. Mader, L« Crosse, electrical ,
$16,220.
Work will involve extension of
a tunnel and service lines and
installation of a small boiler in
the present two-boiler plant.
Work will start soon and he finished by September.

Strum Men Hurt
Project OKed In Eleva Crash
Af Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special )
—Trempealeau school district electors voted 105 to 35 in favor of
authorizing the school board to
construct an addition to
Healy
Memorial High School at a cost
not to exceed $175,000.
The vote was taken at a special
meeting at the school Monday evening. Carroll Carhart was elected
chairman. The addition will include a new
kitchen area, locker rooms, band
room and industrial arts department. .
Mrs. Paul Lehman, chairman of
the board , opened the meeting.
Earl Mallcs , clerk, recorded the
vote.
9{M ^
f

ELEVA, wis. (Special) — Two
Strum men were injured slightly
when their car struck an unoccupied auto parked in front of
the clinic here about 11:30 p.m.
Monday.
Ole H. Olson, 55, Strum, driver
of a 1953 vehicle, was treated at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital, Mondovi, and released. Irvin Nelson,
88, his passenger still is in the
hospital with facial cuts and lacerations, but his condition is
satisfactory, the hospital reported this morning.
The men were taken to the
hospital by ambulance.
Sheriff Eugene Bljold received
a report of the accident from the
Eleva telephone operator immediately following the crash. Both
vehicles were badly damaged, he
said. Olson was driving west.
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THE JESSESSKY " car, a 1953
model, was hit on the Allen Thompson corner within the city limits
at 11:30 a.m. They were en route
home with geraniums they had
purchased and loaded into the back
seat.
Their car was struck on the left
front by a car driven by Robert
Terpening, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Terpening. Authorities said
he failed to make the 90-dcgree
curve. Road signs limit speed to
?.S m.p.h. around the curve.
Jessessky had been proceeding
west on Gale Avenue and wai going into the curve. Terpening approached it from the south.
went
Mrs. Jessessky's head
through the windshield. She and
ner husband were taken to the
hospi tal by ambulance. Terpening.
who received a broken nose, was
iaken to Ettrick by his father , who
was called to the scene.
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j Lewiston Parochial
School Graduating
i 10 Pupils Tonight

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) —
The Rev. Harold Essraan, St. Mi1
chad's Evangelical
Lutheran
Church , Fountain City, Wis., will
: speak to 10 graduating St. John 's
! Lutheran School eighth graders
in the church tonight at 8:15.
The school children and church
SPARTA. Wis , - The city of
Sparta went ahead with plans to choir will provide music. Grawelcome its most famous son, : duating: Raymond Bcckmann,
Astronaut Donald K. "Deke" Slay- Sidney Blanchard. David Brand,
ton, on a visit to his home town , Ronald Kessler, Barbara Kiese,
Lyle Luehmann, Sandra Luehtoday.
Chery l Miller , David Tesch
mann,
There could be a hitch, Mayor and Dean Wilde. The school picRalph Osborne admitted , but nic was Sunday at the Arches
there were high " hopes that the Park.
Air Force major would make it
Class statistics: Motto , "The
to Sparta some time this after- Lord is My Shepherd ;" colors,
noon.
brue and white.
a
Slayton arrived back in the
CONFIRMS
FRENCH
CREEK
United States Monday night from
Wis. (Special) —
ETTRICK,
Australia where he manned a key Seven young people were conpost on the oribtal flight of icolt firmed Sunday at French Creek
Carpenter — the flight for which Lutheran Church by the Rev.
Slayton was scheduled until the I' Henry A. Lease. They are Larry
physicians discovered he had a Berg, Russell Butman, lone EngeI
slight heart murmer . He landed I hagen, John Heim, Darrell Klepat San Francisco at 8:30 p.m. for !pen, Janice Lebakken and Thresan overnight stop and was due in sa Shay.
|
Chicago at 2 p.m .
~
The big problem \vas to get |capsule. The affair is sponsored
Maj. Slayton from Chicago to by the U . S. Savings Bond comSparta in time for the festivities. mittee. The parade was tentativeSeveral plans were under consid- ly set for 3 p.m.
Civil leaders also arranged for
eration , one involving the Air
Force, the other the Air National j a public dinner in honor of SlayGuard. A jet might have difficul- I ton at 6 p.m. after which it is
ty landing at Volk Field, Camp¦ hoped that he will appear at the
Douglas, because of . a construc- Sparta High School commencetion project on the air strip. An-¦ ment exercises.
other plan was to fly him toi
Slayton 's parents, Mr. and Mrs .
Truax Field by jet and to thes Charles Slayton of nearby Leon,
¦
Camp McCoy air strip by propel- S and other members of his family
lor plane.
\ are planning to attend the dinner.
Slayton's wife and children are
That could bring Hie astronaui1 in Virginia .
¦
to Sparta in time for a gala homecoming and parade in connection)
Melted butter plus freshly grat*
with the display of the replica otf ed Parmesan cheese make a deJohn Glenn 's Friendship 7 space; lightful sauce for fresh asparagus.
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DENNIS THE MENACE

DEAR ABBY:

Wife Won 't
Be a 'Mrs.'
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREM
DEAR ABBY: After we were married, my wife talked me
uito letting her retain her maiden name because she was a school
teacher and wanted to be known as MISS. This has created some
embarrassing situations over the years. After 20 years, I have had
it. She positively refuses to use my name and call herself MRS.
hecause, she says , it will confuse things in the school system
u*ho*"<*> she hac hppn known nn Mis* fnr en mnnv

years. What is your advice?
MR. WITHOUT A MRS.
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DEAR MISTER: Your school-teacher wife
has a lot to learn. But you were the foolish
one to let her get away with it for so long.
You can 't teach an old horse neW tWcks. And
you'll never teach a mule anything.
DEAR ABBY: We have a large family that
includes many grandchildren. They are intelligent , active youngsters from 2 to 12. The minute
they set foot in our home thev start wrecking
Abby
the place. My husband says, '"Well , here comes
the demolition crew!" Abby. they j ump on the furniture with
their shoes , tear up everything they see and in general act like
wild animals. All the while their parents sit by and say nothing.
I think we should borrow some wild kids and repay our children 's visits. My husband says we should tell them off and put a
stop to their visits until the kids gr ow up. What is your opinion?
WHAT NEXT
DEAR WHAT; Evidently your own children could use some
advice, so don 't spare (he horse sense. Tell them it they
don 't teach their children how to behave in the homes of others ,
they can play outside or stay in their own homes.
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more
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DEAR ABBY : What do you think of a wife who LOADED
her wedding ring to her girl frien d so she could get married?
Seems like a hurry-up affair to me. On their return , the girl
claimed she "lost" the ring. I say they pawned it. I also say
if my wife had any love firf* me she never would have taken that
ring off her finger.
IKKED HUSBAND
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DEAR IRKED: Your wife was foolish to have lent her
wedding ring , but don ' t measure her love for yon by a simple,
well-intentioned (though stupid ) act of generosity.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BIG DECISION" : Any woman who
marries a widower who says, "Remember — my children come
first ," should expect the worst. And she is rarely disappointed.

for basting a pork roast
JI spiration
with peanut butter and orange
¦
LA CRESCENT , Minn. -A La I juice.
¦
'¦ '
' * ¦
Crescent horticulturist and mana- i FOR
CONSERVATIVES
j
ger of a fruit farm was among
winners of 100 top prizes award- f TUCSON, Ariz. W-A campaign
ed by Better Homes and Gardens poster erected in Tucson reads:
to the best cookout chefs. Wilburt ' ".'UH20 in MCMLXIV. "
Vollenweider and his son were I In " case you've forgotten your
pictured in the June issue of the Roman numerals and high school
magazine with an elaborate wag- chemistry, it means, "Goldwater
on-type barbecue grill. Vollenweid- .in 1964."
er won the award for his recipe, Sen. Barry Cold water . R-Ariz. ,
"Peanut-Buttered Pork Loin. " His frequently is mentioned as a probI
youngsters, he said, were the in- able presidential candidate.

La Crescent Winner

APARTMENT 3-0
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"Hey, Doc, I think I've really hooked something!"
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By Alex Kotzky
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

WANT TO HAVE MORE COOK-OUT FUN?Then , come on in for your FREE
Portable Barbecue Grill. All you have to do is add $50 to your present savings account-or open a new savings account with $50 or more.
. -

Can you think of on easier or a better way of getting a barbecue grill?
You'll not onl y be gaining a handy new possession but you'll be adding
to your total possessions for the future. Because a savings account
quickly turns into a new car or appliance, a new home, a family vacation. With just a little effort, a savings account grows steadily . . .
to give you the things in life you want. All the while a savings account
earns good solid bank interest . . . to hel p you reach your goal. So
drop in for your barbecue grill . .A FREE when you take any one of
the two easy steps outlined. But, please hurry. Supplies are limited.
Please visit us this week, (limit one grill per customer.)
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REX MORGAN, MD.

By Dal Curtla
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Now ! Grilj Everywhere!
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

'

(This handy unit folds down to a neat packi"*'
v/i " d**P- Ats«mbUi in -ucondi.
*«•
Big enough (or 8 to 10 hamburgers. Hal 3
*1"at adlustmantt, handy carrying handlt,
iasy-to-clenn chrom* grill. Purled for plcnics, beach, camping or at homa in th* firt-

p,ace
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The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital ,

TUESDAY
WAY 29, 1962

WEATHER

Two-State Deaths

EXTENDED FORECAST

Mr*. Dal* Torjarson

Minnesota — Temperatures will MABEL, Minn. (Special)-Mr*?.
average near normal high of 65-73 Dale Torgerson, 19, Mabel, died
north, 72-76 south and normal low Sunday evening at University Hos42-48 north, 48-53 south. Rain will pitals, Minneapolis, of complicaaverage one-quarter to one-half tions following the amputation of
MONDAY
inch north to three-quarters inch one of ber legs.
Admissions
or more south, occurring as inter- The former Carol Opsahl, she
Sylvestt* Kukowski, 858 E. mittent showers and thunder- was bom June 2, 1942, near Mabel,
storms, most likely periods tonight daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Clarence
Broadway.
Jeffrey Scott Buswell, 936 W. and Tuesday and toward latter Opsahl. She graduated from Mabel
High School in 1960 and was marKing St.
part of week.
ried Jan. 21, 1961. to Dale TorgerBernard T. Stolpa, 856 E. 2nd
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS son.
6t.
Survivors are: Her husband; her
Mrs. Alfred Moore, Home r, Albany, . cloudy. ' ... * ... 76 46
parents; four sisters, Mrs. Donald
Albuquerque, clear -. 61 49
Minn.
(Ruby) Erickson, Cresco, Iowa;
Mrs. Arthur B. Schroetke, 723 E. Atlanta , clear . . . . . . . 92 64
Howard St.
Bismarck, rain . . . . . . . 68 58 .43 Mrs. Norris (Charlotte) Sheflbine.
Stewart M. Paulson, Peterson, Boise, cloudy ... . . . . 66 50 .. Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Mrs Francis
(Dorothy) Larson, Decorah, Iowa,
Minn.
Boston, clear
68 52
Miss Christine Flury, 270 E.~ 4th Cleveland, cloucy ... 75 56 .. and VLn. Larry (Shirley) Erickson,
St.
Chicago, cloudy A . . . . 78 71 .. Mabel, and four brothers, Clifford
John Boentges, 610 E. King St. Cleveland, cloudy . . . . . 7 5 56 .. and Norman, Austin; Robert,
Mrs. Bernard G. Hoefer, 1014 Denver, cloudy . . . . . . 61 49 A. Spring Grove, and Harold, Cedar
E. Wa"basha St.
Des Moines, cloudy .. 71 62 1.56 Rapids.
The funeral service will be WedNancy Losinski, 4655 6th St., Detroit , cloudy ... ... 77 61 ..
nesday at 2 p.m. at Henrytown
Goodview. Minn.
Fairbanks, cloudy ... 60 47
Church, the Rev. Thomas
Fort Worth, clear . . . 89 62 1.30 Lutheran
Births
Boyer and the Rev. Vernon Awes
,
cloudy
65
49
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nelson, Helena
officiating. Burial 'will be in the
85 73
Red Top Trailer Court, a daugh- Honolulu , clear
cemetery.
Kansas City, cloudy . 85 64 .76 church
ter.
,
cloudy
.
66
57
Angeles
Los
Oscar L. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Muelcloudy .. 95 75
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Osler, Rollingstone, Minn., a daugh- Memphis,
Miami , clear
85 81 .. j car L. Anderson, 78, Blair died
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Meier , 1730 Milwaukee , cloudy ... 65 54 .12; Monday at St. Francis Hospital,
Mpls., St. Paul , cloudy 66 63 .78 La Crosse, following surgery.
Kraemer Dr., a daughter.
New Orleans , cloudy 90 75
Mr. Anderson was born Jan. 2,
Discharges
New York, cloudy ... 66 58
1884, at Garden Valley, Jackson
Mrs. Leo H. Miller and baby, Omaha, cloudy
65 58 2.66 C6unty, son of Axel and Dorthea
Lewiston, Minn.
66 57 . Anderson. In 1892 he moved to
Philadelphia, cloudy
Milton J. Range, 568 Mankato Phoenix, clear . . . . 81 54
Vosse Coulee, near Blair, and
Ave.
Portland, Me., clear . 70 48
spent his boyhood there. In 1911
Mrs. Gerhard Erdmann a n d Portland, Ore., cloudy 65 48 , , his brother and he homesteaded
baby, Lamoille, Minn.
Rapid City, rain .. . 7 3 50 .06 in Bowman County, N. D.
Oscar S. Hufff, Dodge. Wis,
90 69 Tj He lived there Before moving
St. Louis, rain
Mrs. Gary W. Hagen and baby, Salt Lake City, cloudy 62 49 .36 back to Wisconsin to live alter974»W. 2nd St.
San Francisco, cloudy 57 50 .. | nately with his niece, Mrs. ClifMrs. Bernard C. Doelle, 177 Car- Seattle, cloudy
60 45 .02 > ford Storandt, Mindora. Wis. and
imona St.
Washington, cloudy . 6 2 61 .12 j his sister, Mrs. Nobel (Edith)
Mrs. Hugh E . Duffy and baby,
(T-Trace >
! Hanson, Blair.
! In addition to these two rela556 Minnesota St.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Mrs. William C. Wernz, 326 W.
tives he is survived by several
Stag* 24-hr.
Wabasha St.
Today Chg. Pric. ! nieces and nephews. One sister
Mrs. Johanna Gilbertson , Lanes- Red Wing
11.2
.50 : and two brothers have died.
+ A
boro, Minn.
Lake City
13.8 . + .5
.48 A service will be held Friday
Theodore Fischer, 1168 Gilmore Wabasha
11.3
.58 at 2 p.m. at Trempealeau Valley
-f .8
Ave.
,84 j Lutheran Church, the Rev. K. 31.
Dam 4, T.W. . 10.0
+ .5
Dam 5, T.W. . 8.0
+ .4 1.96; Urberj?, Blair First Lutheran
Dam 5-A, T.W. 9.1 ' + .6
.55 ! Church, officiating. Burial will
OTHER BIRTHS
' 10.1
Winona
.71 be in the church cemetery.
+ 7
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special ' - Dam 6 . Pool .. 9.5
....
1.27 ! Friends may call all day ThursMr. and Mrs. Robert Berg, White- Dam 6. T.W. .. 8.8
+ ' .7 1.27 i day and Friday until noon at Frederixon Funeral Home, Blair, and
hall , a daughter Friday at Tri- Dakota . . . . . .
9.2
+ .5
County MemoriaV Hospital.
1.03 ; at the church afternoon.
Dam 7, Pool .. 9.5
LAJJE CITY . Minn. <Special)- Dam 7, T.W. . 8.3
+ .9 1.03
Amundson Infant
9.4
4- .7
.80
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Prigge. rural La Crosse
BLAIR , Wis; (Special ) — Gra-veTributary
Stream*
Lak$ City, a daughter Sunday at
side services were held today at
Lake City Hospital. Grandparents Chippewa at Durand 5.3 — 4 .68 Rest Haven Cemetery for the inare Mr. and Mrs. Emil Dohrn and Zumbro at Theil'an 30.1 +1.4 .33 fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prigge , Lake Trem'leau at Dodge 0.3 . •+¦ .3 .63 Amundson, Blair. The Rev. K. M.
Black at Neillsville 3.9 + .1 .63
City.
Black at Galesville 2.9
9.4 Urbergi First Lutheran Church,
Blair, officiated.
La Crosse at \V. Sal. 1.9 + .1
FIRE RUNS
Root at Houston
6.8 — .1 1.17 The child died at birth at St. Anne's Hospital, La Crosse.
RIVER FORECAST
Today
(Prom Hastings to Guttenberg)
9:28 a.m.-Call to 422 W. Lake The Mississippi will continue to
Clarance A. Gulbro
St. No fire. Trucks called back be- rise
SPRING GROVE, Minn (Special )
in
the
Winona
district
with
fore reaching destination.
the follownig stages indicated —Clarence A. Gulbro. 70 , Highlandhere: Wednesday 10.5, Thursday ville, Iowa, died at 3:30 p.m. MonWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
10.7, Friday 10.8 and crest at 11 day at Grandview Hospital, La
Crosse. He had been ill one week.
feet on June 2 at 7 a.m.
Fl-ow-i-77,000 cubic feet per secHe was born Oct. 8, 1891, son of
ond at 8 a.m. today.
Jacob and Bertina Gulbro. He
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Monday
farmed and lived his entire life in
2:10 p.m.—Hawkeye^ six barges, No. 1503—-Male, brown cocker this area.
downstream.
Surviving are : Three brothers,
no license; first day.
Today
Edwin, Spring Grove; Bennie,
hornet*:
good
Available
for
5-.-40 a.m. — Pennsylvanian, six
Highlandville , and Ingolf , Freeport,
None.
barges, downstream.
Iowa; two sisters, Mrs Arthur (Ida)
6: 45 a.m.—Arthur J. Dyer, two
Bersie, Bettendorf , Iowa , and Sirs.
barges, downstream.
Peter (Alvina) Peterson, Walcott,
N.D.. and several nieces and nephews.
His parents and four brothMunicipal Court
ers have died.
A funeral service will be ThursWINONA
at 2 p.m. CST at Big Canoe
day
Forfeits were:
Marcel Herriek . Winona Rt. ], PEPIN , Wis.—Three outlying Lutheran Church, the Rev. William
$5 on* a parking meter violation. school districts will become part T. Hexom officiating. Burial will be
He was arrested by police on a of Pepin public schools July l as in the church cemetery. Friends
warrant at 3 p.m. Monday at po- a result of a hearing conducted in may call at the Engell-Roble
the auditorium here "Monday night. Funeral Home, Spring Grove , "Wedlice headquarters.
Pepin and Pierce County school nesday and Thursday until noon.
Vincent J . Boland. Lake Boulevard , $5 on a parking meter vio- committees voted unanimously to They may call at the church ajter
lation . He wa's arrested by police attach the following districts to 1 p.m. Thursday.
at 3:10 p.m. Monday ;J { police Pepin: Village and Town of Stock- Pallbearers are: Harold Olson,
holm Jt. 1; Big Hill 3, Town of Henry Bentley, Henry Brunsvold,
headquarters.
Pepin, and Saby Lund District, Slg Rauk . Walter Stoen and Carl
GOODVIEW
Towns of Stockholm and Pepin, Grindcland.
Lyle H. Arlen , Dakota , pleaded Pepin County, and Town Maiden
guilty Monday before Goodview Rock , Pierce County.
Odin A. Selvig
Justice Lewis Albert to a charge Harold Klinger , Pepin, chair- HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
of speeding. Arlen was arrested man of Pepin County committee, Odin A. Selvig, 71, a retired railby sheriff's deputies at 11:18 p.m. was chairman of the meeting. road worker and a Mason and
Friday on Highway fil at Lamoille.
American Legion member, died
Justice Albert sentenced Arlen
suddenly shortly before noon toto pay a $15 fine or serve 10 days Driver Changes Plea
day at his home here.
in county jail. Arlen paid the
Funeral arrangements are InOn Drunken Charge complete.
fine and $5 costs.
John M . Range, 59, 568 MankaCarl Lodahl
to Ave., changed his plea to guilty LANESBORO Minn. (SpeciaDTwo Area Residents
.
today before Municipal Judge S. D. Carl Lodahl died
suddenly at 1
On GOP Committee
J. Bruski to a charge of drunken a.m, today at his home
here,
driving.
F i r s t Congressional District Range previously had pleaded A funeral service will be Frimembers of Ihe resolutions com- not guilty when he was arraigned day nt 2 p.m. at Bethlehem LuLanesboro.
mittee for the state Republican May 14. He was arrested at 1:25 theran Church, ¦
convention June 8-9 in Minneapolis a.m . May 13 at 2nd and Liberty
SWEETPEAS IN THE SKY?
are Clinton Hall , Rushford, Mrs. streets.
Betty Flatt , Wabasha , nnd GrcTffi Judge Bruski sentenced him to BALTIMORE I*1)— "Look at those
Orwoll, Rochester.
pay a $100 fine or serve 60 days flares, " a man said to a woman
as they walked past John GoodThe 24-member committee is in county Jail. He paid the fine.
composed of 12 men and 12 women, The trial of David C. Frank , speed, columnist for the Baltimore
w ith three representatives from 20. 4430 7th St., Goodview , on a Evening Sun.
each of the eight districts. First ch-arge of speeding was ordered Goodspeed has made quite a stumeeting of the committee was Sat- continued until 9 a.m. June 5. dy of the local dialect he calls Balurday at the Leamington Hotel , Judge Bruski said the deiendont timorese, but it took him a minute
Minneapolis, which nlso will be the was not in court due to a misun- before he realized they were talking about flowers.
convention site.
¦
derstanding of the court schedule.
Serving on the platform commitCLEAN
SHOW
GOOD,
tee for the state convention from Like the flavor of curry powder?
the First Di strict will be Halvor Then try adding a little of It to PHOENIX , Ariz. (*v-Emmett
Lachor, Rushford , and Mrs. Mar- egg salad for sandwiches or cana- Lancaster's neighbor boy pestered
him endlessly to watch television.
pes.
shall Torrey. Red Wing.
Out of patience, Lancaster seated the youngster before a glasswindowed automatic washer and
said:
"That's 'Seat Hunt. "'
Lancaster swears the boy watchGet the "happy answer " at Minnesota
ed , the entire show , right through
}
9m9m
I ¦ the final rinse cycle.
Loan and Thrift • How to clean up
¦
bills • Buy what you need • Reduce
B
Installments • Meet emergencies, -with
_M 9
SWEETNESS AND FLIGHT
loans oi $100 to $2 ,500,00 or more — all
W_ f
LULA, MJss. (*>—Due to his senon terms planned to fit your budget
sitive nose, Dr. Namo Veates
y
^^
¦r^r
nnd at reasonable cost .
keeps his office fresh by sprayThere's no need to worry unnecessarily
__ \
\
ing perfume around every now
about money problem;? when Minnesota
HH
and then.
Loan and Thrift can help you solve
This practice backfired In one
BEM
them; promptly I So. for experienced
WrM
case. A male patient arrived home
nnd understanding help, call or stop in.
Wmm
smelling sweet and his suspicious
How about tomorrow?
wife opened up on him with a pistol.
The fellow ran for his life but
was plugged in the leg. So back he
went to Dr. Veates , office to have
the bullet cut out.
Hi Walnut (Acrou from Employment Office )
Phont a-297i
"J didn't charge him ," Dr.
Open Friday 'til I, Srturday 'til Noon
Veates said.
Vliltlnb Hours: Medlul and turglui
patients? 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
WaternHy patients: 2 to 1:30 aM 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults only).

Schools Added
To Pepin District

¦
Any Questions About
MONEY PROBLEMS

¦
¦
¦¦
¦
I
_____PHII
I

__

^_

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Boyle's Column

Gossip
Within
Bounds

By HAL BOYL E

City Officials
Discuss Hospital
Sidewalk Location

Another appeal by Harold Briesath, City Council president, for
a hew sidewalk to the new Com*
m/Unity Memorial Hospital is being
considered by the Park-Recreation Board. ,
President Briesath asked t h •
beard Monday to authorize construction of the walk along the
west side of the Mankato Avenue
dike road. About 700 feet oi walk
is proposed, and Briesath argued
vigorously for the west side location as opposed to extension of tha
present walk along the east side
of the four-lane highway.
Lambert Kowalewski , Park-Recreation Board member, said the
walk should follow the east side
of the street to a point apposite
the hospital where a pedestrian
crossing light could be placed to
halt traffic at the crossing.

NEW YORK (API—Things a
columnist might never know if he
didn't open his mail -"
Gossip withjn . bounds bring
emotional release to well-balanced
people. A psychiatric team also
found that those who never gossip
as a matter of principle ' were
rigid-minded and repressed, and
those who were inveterate gossips
were maladjusted personalities.
Argentina and Chile are now arranging guided tourist trips to Antarctica during the summer
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Scattered show- Atlantic coast and most of Florida. It will be a months. But so far the penguins
ers and thtundershowerswill spread tonight across little warmer over northern two thirds of the haven't built any motels.
It takes more than just a heap
the northern Plateau and Plains to Great Lakes nation from the Plateaus to the Atlantic and someof living today to make a house a
region and will cover the entire area east of the what cooler in portions of the middle Atlantic home. Experts say that no fewer
Mississippi with the exception of the immediate coast states. <AP Photofax Map)
than 129 skills are required from
husband and wife for successful
hbmemaking. The most necessary SPECIFICATIONS for tha annual
is the determination to get along sidewalk contract are now being
together.
prepared in the city engineeringIt ia figured that an avaragt office. They will be presented to
at its June 4 meetU.S. married couple with two chil- the Council
with the contract to be let
dren in #0 years spends about ing,
18. The Council has urged
$56,000 for food. Personal note: I June
a decision by the Park-Re<reaf ion
A county-wide polio immuniza- amount of help to do the adminis- am not used to families in which Board on the walk in order to intion clinic using oral vaccine can trative work and keep necessary Dad and Mom trough the young- clude it in the 1932 contract and
uns after they are 21.
assure completion by the time the
Still a lively topic is the question be had almost for the asking, as records. The series includes three An American family of four per- new
hospital opens in August .
separate
administrations
of
the
serfar
as
the
Winona
County
Medical
of where to locate the statue of
um six weeks apart, Dr. Haesly sons spends $908 a year for nationSociety is concerned.
Briesath
&aid a walkway west
Wenonah.
Dr. Warren Haesly, president of said, which creates some good- al defense.
of the dike would serve a grea'.er
The Park-Recreation Board, the society, said doctors would sized paperwork problems.
Our quotable notables-. "Youth number of people and wo uld promeeting MIonday, agreed to delay readily cooperate if there is a pubshould not be treated cruelly, but vide the fewest dangers to pedesorganizations
Service
clubs
and
a decision on the location in anti- lic demand for such a program.
when they do not obey the law
because they would be
cipation of still further expressions Clinics for mass polio vaccina- are usually called on to furnish they must be made to accept re- trians
crossing either Sarnia Street or
personnel
for
the
record-keeping,
of sentiment from interested citi- tion using the Sabin oral vaccine
sponsibility for their acts "—J. Ed- Mankato Avenue against two-lane
zens. The Board also voted to save are now being scheduled or are mailing and call-back operations. gar Hoover, FBI director.
traffic.
clinic
often
is
required
A
makeup
the stone segments around the in progress in various counties
In 1940 there were more men Kowalewski said this location
fountain basin for possible future about the state, the Olmsted Coun- to accommodate persons who were than women in the big cities. Now
unable to meet the original schedalso would mean installation of
use.
there are more women there than box culverts to bridge the Lake
ty Clinic, which also included St. ule fully.
A lengthy letter was read by Charles, is reaching over 50,000
men.
Winona ouUet. Council members
President C. A. Rohrer quoting people. Cost of the vaccination is ADDIT I ONAL
complications
said a decision on the sideIt's
fly
swatting
time
stories in the Winona Republican- 25 cents per person.
arise from the properties of the
again. Re- also
ion is required in conwalk's
Herald at the turn of the century Other counties where clinics are serum itself , Dr. Haesly said. The member one pair of houseflies and nection locat
with subsequent installaregarding the statue. A gift to the in progress or under discussion serum can only be kept in a frozen their offspring, if uninterrupted,
of new street lights, which
city by W. J. Landon in memory include Goodhue, Freeborn . Mower state and must be used within a could produce 191 quintillion flies tion
will
be
the pole-mounted over,
wife
the
figure
of his deceased
week after it is thawed. Since it is in a single season. So, hit 'em or hanging type.
and Martin.
by
Miss
Isabel
was cast in bronze
Dr. Haesly, who also is city a live-virus vaccine , it cannot he spray 'em now.
Kimball, Brooklyn, N. Y... a one- health officer , said: M We are not synthesized, or made artificially, Worth
remembering:
"The ALD. LLOYD Deilkt felt mot)
time resident of Winona. It was set opposed to this for Winona County. so supplies are not always avail- greatest efforts of the race have people would arrive at the hospital
in place in the fall of 1902.
always been traceable to the love by city bus or by car, making
We are more than happy to sup- able just when wanted.
it questionable whether the sideIn his letter to the city park port it and supervise the medical The oral immunization is not of praise"—John Ruskin.
commissioners, Landon said :
part of it." A clinic already has now being given on an individual In some parts of Africa tele- walk is needed. He called present
basis, Dr. Haesly said. The prob- phone companies have an unusual consideration of the project "pre"I have selected the location as been held at St. Charles.
\
lems of uneven supply and perish- local problem in keeping their mature. "
oae intimately associated with my
wife 's childhood , girlhood and wo- ACCEPTANCE ol tht new Sabin ability of the serum make large- wires aloft. Tribeswomen tear Park-Recreation Board members
manhood."' In requesting permis- oral vaccine by doctors has been scale administrations the most them down to wear them as coiled agreed to meet with the hospital
board to determine where- the walk
sion to gi-ve the statue to the city, slow to come, Dr. Haesly said, be- practical method of employing the adornments for their bosoms.
Landon asked that a fountain be cause results obtained through the Sabin vaccine.
should go if placed west of the
included with a basin 40 feet in Salk injection-type vaccine have If a program is undertaken ior The average American now UMS road. Otherwise, as Edward Aldiameter and that the site selected proven highly effective. The Salk the county , Dr. Haesly -said, it slightly more lumber than a Rus- len said, the walk might end at
vaccine has effected a 97 percent probably will not get under way sian, three times as much as a the property line without meeting
be permanent.
in polio incidence and until fall. Summer is not thought Frenchman , four times as much a similar walk on hospital prop(Board members noted that the reductionparalytic
effects by a like to be the best season because of a as an Englishman. U .S. newspa- erty.
cut
condition of "permanence" had has
seasonal increase in some activipercentage, Dr. Haesly said
now been cancelled out the the Full endorsement now has been ties of competing viruses in the pers yearly use more than seven If the sidewalk is built on thi
million , tons of newsprint to tell west side, its cost would be aseminent
of
exercise
government's
given the Sabin oral vaccine by body. Another reason for awaiting
sessed against the board.
domain in acquiring the park the office of the Surgeon General cooler weather is that children are the public what is going on.
Law
may
not
be
more
important
property. ¦
and by the state Department of more easily reached through the than health, but by a recent count
A Republican-Herald story dated Health , Dr. Haesly said, though schools.
Oct. 2C, 1902. carried a picture of observable results are not yet Administration of the serum it- lawyers, outnumbered physicians
tne completed statue and fountain. available in the same quantity as self is a simple matter. An ordi- in the United States by 286,003 to
A photograph was taken from are statistics on the Salk immuni- nary sugar lump carrying two or 256, 159.
which tbe Minneapolis Journal zations.
three drops of the fluid provides It was George Santayana who
made an engraving for its own A county-wide program would an easy method of administration observed, "There is no cure for Gary L. Anderson, 18, Cochrane,
use. The Republican-Herald story pose some problems, the doctor which reduces opposition among birth or death save to enjoy the Wis., forfeited $40 in municipal
court today on two charges.
interval ."
said, 'Through the courtesy of said, because it requires a large children almost to zero.
Anderson forfeited $30 on a
that paper , the cut is herewith
reproduced. Several different phocharge of operating an unregistered vehicle. He also forfeited
tographs of the completed fountain
have been taken, but this one is
$10 on a charge of operating a
generally considered to be the
car with »o valid license.
best. The water is turned off for
He was arrested by police at
the seas-on now , having only been
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. - At 1:21 a.m. today at W inona and
kept on long enough to test the
the services marking the 90th anni- Sarnia streets.
thoroughness of the work done in
versary
of Evanger Lutheran
preparation of the fountain basin.
Church, rural Independence, SunNext spring it will be turned on
day, capacity crowds filled the
for the entire season. "
church.
Dinner was served at noon by the
Ladies Aid Society.
"Pressures of foreign and doThe Rev. Thomas Lee and the
(Continued from Page 1)
Rev. O. C. Aune, guest speakers, mestic manufactures to lower
recalled many happenings from the unit costs will make the office
was slippery. As Halverson, propast and spoke encouragingly of the supervisor much more important"
ceeding east, rounded a slight
in cost control in American of/ifuture .
right curve to climb a block-long
Wally Gavron, Milwaukee,
ces,
The
Rev.
R.
L.
Buege,
Evanger
hill on Main Street in the resregional manager, Manpower,
pastor,
commented
on
the
progress
apparently
he
got
idential section,
of the congregation during the 2tt Inc, told a dinner meeting of the
too close to the grassy boulevard
years he has serv ed it. Mr . and La Crosse-Winona Chapter, Naon the Tight. In turning back onto
Mrs. LeRoy Nelson and fam ily tional Office Management Assothe blacktop, the vehicle apparentYOU'RE NEWER TOO YOUNG . . . Loren Lee, 4-rimonth- were ' accepted as members.
ciation, at the Williams Hotel
and
went
out
of
ly turned sharply
Monday. . ,
St. Charles, is receiving
old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
SchulLz,
Evanger
Lutheran
is
a
member
control .
Gavron, who discussed "Super,
polio
administered
by
eyedropper
by
Dr.
Dale
vaccine
of the Mondovi Conference in the vision
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I JONES FAVORED

Twins Tumble 3-0;
Get Only 3 Blows

31Drivers Set

To Blast Off

Behind the ! Wilson Hurls
Eight-Ball ! Masterpiece

At Indianapolis

MINNEAPOLIS WI - A blister
on the index finger of his pitching
By
J hand probably cost Boston's fastAUGIE KARCHER
! bailer Earl Wilson a shutout victory over the Minnesota Twins
Sport* Editor
I Monday night.
Wilson, his big problem usually
is control, had his fast ball humming and could get it across but
CIGAR-SMOKING Al Kulig sat in the stands at Gabryeh Park was forced out of the game in the
Saturday and watched Winona State College stash away another eighth inning when the blister
caused him to walk two men.
Northern State College Conference baseball championship.
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY . ' . ' . .Dr.
honors and Weisbrod and Dilley have combined
for
more
than
six
baseball
Several pounds heavier and out of
Red Sox reliever Mike Forniates
L. A. McCown , Winona State College baseball
to win 11 games between them this season. The
came on to preserve Uie 3-9 Bosyears , Kulig hasn 't lost his love for the game.
coach , and his two ace pitchers, Chuck Weisbrod Warriors left today for an NAIA playoff at Marton victory, the Bosox 's third
(center* and Mark Dilley have reason to conshall, Mo., the winner to go to the National
"But I haven 't even played a game of catch in years , " said straight over the Twins this seagratulate
each other. McCown has been nomi- NAIA June 5, (Daily News Sports Photo.)
the Independence, Wis., product, who starson,
nated for "NAIA Baseball Coach of the Year "
red as a Winona Chief pitcher and a Winona
Boston pitching Coach Sal Mag12-1)
,
lie
said
Wilson
developed
the
State hurler
blister in the third inning hut it START NAtA PLAY-OFF WEDNESDAY
Kulig, who resides in Winona, is doing
't affect him too much until
didn
sales work for his brother, B. J. Kulig ,
the seventh and eighth when the
•
the
time.
and is on the road much of
righthander walked two men in
There are two young Kuligs now, but Al
each frame.
isn 't sure if he has a right-hand fi re-baller
Wilson permitted but two sing.
in his pre-kindergartener.
les, by Twins reliever George Ma*
"He 'll probably turn out to be a cheerranda and Lenny Green, in the
By AUGIE KARCHER
The best-of-three series starts
team I have ever coached," said
[third inning before giving way to
leader. " says Kulig.
Daily News Sports Editor
with a twin-bill tomorrow at
Dr. L. A, McCown, Warrior menFornieles
one
out
in
the
with
'
Winona State College, a team
Marshall , home of Missouri Val tor , who is particularly enthused
eighth;
with seven regulars each batley. If a third game is necessary,
with the hustle and desire his
THOUGH Bemidji State College has
ting over .304, starts playing for
it will be played Thursday. The squad has displayed in rolling
been a dissenter . Dr. Harry Fritz, athletic
Fornieles got Vic Power to
winner moves on to St. Joseph,
to a 15-3 over-all record.
ground into a double play to end the blue chips Memorial Day ai
director and interim football coach, says :
Marshall , Mo.
Mo., for the NAIA meet June . 5.
The Warriors set a school
the
eighth.
He
then
set
the
Twins
Kulig
"Personally I favor spring football as a
The Warriors meet Missouri
Winona State last year defeatmark of 13 consecutive victories.
down
in
the
ninth,
although
Rich
Valley College for the right to
ed Culver-Stockton two straight
factor in developing sound teams and teaching the important fundaAnd when they won the NSCC
Rollins collected the Minnesotans' advance to the National baseball
in a playoff to gain the National ,
championship for the second
mentals — a phase of the game often neglected by necessity in the third single in the final frame.
tournament of the National Asbut was eliminated in . two
year, it marked the first time
rush to prepare for games in the fall. "
Maglie credited improved con- sociation of Intercollegiate Athstraight in the big classic.
a WSC nine, has gone through
"This is the greatest State
"BSC's negative vote has been for the purpose of not wishing trol and more confidence for Wil- letics (NAIA >.
two undefeated league seasons.
to detract from our spring intercollegiate programs. But with four son 's resurgence the past week.
Only five days ago, Wilson beat
of the NSCC colleges voting for spring football , the league has
the Twins 6-1 with 6 1-3 innings of
"
officially approved and we must go along.
excellent relief hurling.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - While
the nation's family car chauffeurs
fight bumper-to-bumper Memorial
Day traffic, 33 skilled drivers
blast off Wednesday in what
should be the fastest Indianapolis
500-mile auto race in history.
This 46th annual classic which
will jam upwards if 250,000 into
the sprawling Indianapolis Motor
Speedway includes the fastest
qualifier in the event's history, the
fastest qualifying field ever, and
four former champions.
Death
the tiny
drivers,
perished
nowhere

also may ba crowded in
cockpits of some luckless
because 30 drivers have
in this 200-lap grind to
since Ray Harroun won

the first Indianapolis 500 in 1911.
The fabulous weather luck of
the 500 may prevail again, although it may be touch and go
whether the race can beat a
predicted mid-afternoon summer
storm.
The least sprinkle makes a
killer of the now completely
asphalt strip, but only two races—
in 1926 and 1950—were shortened
by rain.
The favorite is sophomore Parnelli Jones, 28, of . Torrance, Calif.,
who won the pole position witn
a qualifying record speed of
150.370 miles per hour in his 10mile test dash. Jones , defending
USAC sprint car champion, was
first to break the one-minute
Speedway barrier for the 2V4-mile
loop.

Jones will have to ride all tha
horsepower he can muster to
stave off 1959 champion Rodger
Ward and another second-year
Bobby Marshman of
starter ,
Pottstown , Pa., who. share . the
The Warriors of 1960 and *G1 first row With him. Ward qualiwon nine straight conference fied at 149.371 and Marshman at
games under Joe Gerlach and 149.349.
The second of the 11 three-car
added eight more under McCown
rows which await the starling
this year.
Gary Grob, Warrior first sack- signal at 11 a.m., ( EST), includes
er from Caledonia and field cap- defending champion .4. J. Foyt of
tain, summed it up this Way: Houston , Tex., who last year set
"I feel we can go all the Way the current 500 record of 139.130
in the NAIA. We have the desire m.p.h. Foyt qualified with 149.074
and confidence. We're a team m.p.h.
that wants to go and I don't feel
Olher champions in the . 33Missouri Valley is that good."
driver field which qualified at a
Winona State as a team, in- record average pace of 147.330 ,
cluding reserves, is batting a include Jim Ratlnrtann of Mel fabulous .315, paced by the .426 bourne, Fla., winner in 1960, and
average of third sacker Arlie Troy Ruttman of Dearborn , Mich.,
Klinder. It has produced 46 extra who won as a 22-y ear-old rookie
base hits, 20 of them home runs, in 1952.
,
five each by Lance Johnson and
The dean of the field is Paul
Mark Dilley.
Russo, 48, Indianapolis, who never
. Bob Lietzau, second baseman, finished better than fourth in 13
is hitting .388, Johnson .362, Jon starts.
Kosidowski .328, catcher Dick
Tha fiya rookies in tha fiejd inGunderson .350, Grob .316, Dilley
clude Jim McElreath of Arlington,
.304 and Chuck Zane .295.
All, however, is not bright for Tex,, Dan Gurney of Costa Mesa,
CHICAGO tf> - One of base- mild ninth-inning uprising by the
ball's grand old strategists and Braves in taking the victory. The I k^ k-a^^aBM *^the Warriors who left this noon Calif., Chuck Hulse of Downey,
for the long haul south. Lietzau. Calif., Chuck Rodee of IndianapoWarren Spahn, one of its grand inning' s big blow was a solo homwho hit .583 in NSCC play, was lis and Allen Crowe of Springold pitchers, were suffering to- er by Hank Aaron, his 9th home
1962
14 Tuesday, May 29,
plunked in the left' arm Sunday field , 111
gether today.
run of the season. Pinch-batting j Pas*
in an amateur league game, and
The Chicago Cub brought the Joe Torre singled before Del CranGurney. 3J , an international
whole thing about by beating the dall and Joe Adcock grounded out
Kosidowski is nursing a pulled driving star , drives the 500's "conthigh muscle.
Milwaukee Braves 2-1 Monday as to end the game.
versation piece, " a modified, rearSpahn and Glen Hobbie matched
McoCwn figures Lietzau to be engine Buick Special V-8. The othMilwaukee's only other hits were
four-hitters .
ready to handle second base, er 32 cars are powered by 4-cyla single and double by Roy Mcbut he is more pessimistic over inder Offenhausers. The last ,nonThe victory was the first in Millan.
Kosidowski , his rightficlder- racing engine to qualify at Indianseven decisions this year for HobThe Cubs wasted a pair of first
pitcher [who has been wielding apolis was a Ford V-8 . which finbie, who had lost 10 in a row inning hits and atipahn faced the
a big hat.
ished 12th in 1947.
/
dating back to last season. And minimum number of batters in the
"The leg feels good today, "
Last year , as Foyt won by some
the defeat was the fifth for Spahn second and third.
said
Kosidowski.
"It
is
coming
eight seconds over Eddie Sachs of
against as many victories.
Trouble arrived in the fourth
fine. You can bet I won't be Coopersbung, Pa., who sits in the
Right hander Hobbie and south- when Billy. Williams, who entered
limping when Dr. McCown is ninth row tomorrow , only 12 of
pa iv Spahn were just about as the game as tbe National League 's
looking my way. "
the 33 starting cars were running.
close as the final score. Spahn top hitter with a .351 average ,
NEW YORK (AP)—Ben Hogan
Dilley, who moved over from
gave up only two walks and fanned drew a walk. He moved on to and Sam Snead -will head a list
But it's worth the effort to keep
the University of Wisconsin to
six while Hobbie walked three and third on a double by Ron Santo. of 497 golfers competing for
charging as long as the squat,
dazzle
in
his
first
year
here,
is
1^1
fanned five.
Then strategy was invoked but places in the U.S. Open in sec- scheduled to work tomorrow 's snarling cars stick in one piecu,
'
Hobbie had lost nine straight to didn't pay off.
tional eliminations next Monday first game. He has a 6-1 over- Last year s entire pot was $400,000
the Braves, last beating them 3-2 George Altman was walked inwith
Foyt
collecting $117 ,975 and
and Tuesday.
all mark and 1.13 earned run
on June 14, 1960. One of his six tentionally to set up the double
runnerup Sachs getting $53,400.
average
for
40
innings.
In
league
It'
s the first time Hogan , a
defeats this year . included a 4-2 play. B. G. Smith lashed a long
decision to Spahn in Hohbie's last fly to deep center and Aaron made four-time open winner, and Snead, play he was 4-0 and 0.28 for
ERA, Ron Ekker will go in Dilstart six days ago.
a dazzling, running, one-handed who -has won everything else, to'
Hobbie, completing his first catch , but Williams scored on the gether have been required to qual- ley s regular spot at shortstop.
Chuck Weisbrod, Elgin, Minn.,
game since a 2-0 loss to Houston out. Santo followed him across the ify for America 's premier tournain the season opener, survived a plat e as Andre Rodgers lined a ment, which has toughened its 5-1 for the season and 1.91 in
rules for exemptions in the last ERA, will hurl the second game.
single to center.
He was 4-0 in the NSCC and 1.28
couple years.
in ERA.
backfire
cost
Spahn
and
the
Th*
Only 19 players were totally
If Kosidowski is unable to play
game.
Spahn
reNew 1962
Braves the ball
exempt from local qualifying a
McCown will
tired the side in order the rest of week ago, and the subsequent sec- in the right garden,
(Butch) Grob to that
the game, getting 12 batters, four tionals on June 4 and 5. Defending shift Gaven
CORVAIR , Convertible.
spot. If Lietzau is bothered hy
of them on strikes.
champion Gene Littler heads this his sore left arm, Zane, who has
• All red. Spyder equipped.
The only major incident for the list , which also includes the last
IMPALA , 2-dr. Hardtop.
Braves before Aaron 's last inning four champions before Littler, some infield experience, will '
Mlnneufa (I)
Boiton (1)
take over that position.
ib r h
a b r h homer was the ejection of Mack
Anniversary
Gol d Sport
Arnold Palmer, Billy Casper,
Schllllng.ab
1 1 1 Oraan.cl
1 S l
Filling out the 16-man Warrior I • Coupe. 4-speed transmisMirrdy,c(
4 0 0 Jones in the seventh. He took a Tommy
1 1 2 4>owir,lb
Bolt
and
Dick
Mayer;
squad are Jim Milanovich , Dusion .
Yiittiem'Mt 4 0 a Rolllnt.lb
1 I 1 called strike, said something to
PGA champion Jerry Barber ; and ane Mutschler, Dick Papenfuss,
) S 0
1 0 2 Kltlebrcw.lf
Maliona .lb
plate
umpire
Chris
Pelekoudas,
Runnela.lb
4 0 1 Banki.rl
1 0 0
CHEVROLET II , Nova 400.
and was promptly ordered to the touring pros Bob Goalby, Doug Lyle Papenfuss and Mike Leahy .
Tillman,c
4 0 1 Allen,2b
* 0 0
Saders, Jack 'Nicklaus , Mike Manager Paul Helgerson will
Cllnton.rf
l o o Ver»ll»,ii
1 0 o showers.
• 2-rlr. Hardtop. Ermine
Brojicud.it
4 0 O Zlmmarman.c 1 0 0
white.
[
The Braves and Cubs were set Souchak , Dow Finsterwald , Doug also make the trip.
Wllion.p
1 0 1 b-Naragon,c
1 0 0
Missouri Valley, completing
Fornl«loi,p
1 0 O Krallck.p
0 0 0 to conclude the brief series today, Ford , Eric Monti . Jacky Cupit,
Now on Display
Marandi.p
1 0 1
Bob Hendley, 2-5, facing Bob Buhl, Gardner Dickinson, Gary Player , its first year of collegiate baseTolali
30 J a a-Ooryl
1 0 0
ball, is coached by Prof. Richard
,
Billy
Maxwell
Gay
Brewer
and
3-2.
Sadewafcl.p
10 0
Brown. Most recently Valley i
Johnny Pott.
c-Mlncher
0 0 0
Chicago (I)
Milwaukee (1)
Moora.p
0 0 0
swamped
Central Missouri 15-5,
All the other who 's who of golf
ttrh
ibr>
4 0 « Brock,cf
4 0 C will
Totals
31 0 3 Bell.lf-rt
be battling for places next Culver-Stockton 8-7 and 9-3 and
split with Westminster 15-9 and
4 0 3 Hubbi.lb
4 0 0
a—Grounded out lor Maranda In llh; McMlllirvit
4 0 O Wllliaim.U
1 1 1 week lo determin e the final lineb— Grounded oui lor Zimmerman In Sth; Mathewt.lb
10-4 , winning the nightcap.
1 1 1 Santo,3b
3 I 1 up of 1 5(1 who will tackle the Oak—Walked lor Sadowikl in (th.
H. Ajr on.cf
Winner of the Winona-Valley
1 0 e Altman,lb
3 0 0
BOSTON
10J 00O DM- 1 Jonei.rl
mont
Pa.,
Country
Club
June
14.
I 0 « Smlth.rf
3 0 0
MINNESOTA
. . 0O« 00O 000- 0 a-Betfell.lf
series will meet Cal Slate of
3 0 o lfi for the U.S. Open title.
RBI—Malione 1 , Runnilt 1,
c-Torre
1 • l Berragan.c
Pennsylvania at 8:30 p.m. June
0 0 * Rodgin.ii
3 0 )
E—Bronoud. PO A—Boiton 37-15. Minne- d Aio.au***!
5 in the first round of the NaOpen Evenings 'til •
4 0 • Hobble.p
3 0 0
sota 17-11. DP—Malione, Schilling and Crindall.c
Runntli; Schilling, Bronoud and Runnali Adcock,lb
4 0 •
tional in St, Joseph.
14 1 4
i; Maranda, Vartallat and Ptwe-r; Yai- Mtnk e.lb
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Seven State Regulars Top .300

Dr. Fritz is coaching spring drills in the absence of Chet Ander"He should continue to imson, head coach who is on sabbatical leave. Bemidji opened drills prove, " Maglie said. "He's as fast
as anyone in the league. It's just
May 15 and closes with an alumni game June 2.
a matter of control. "
Twins ' slugger Harmon KilleWHEN THEY TALK about yowng bowltr* to watch in Winona brew agreed. "If he (Wilson * can
pin circles, they generally include three names — Jerry pureske, get the ball over he 's tough. He
threw me some real good fast
Jerry Nelson and Gordy Fakler.
balls." Wilson struck out Killebrew
has
the
brightest
which
You might get some arguments on
twice.
¦_
is
capbut
each
has
demonstrated
that
he
future,
.
able of producing high averages.
Boston got the only run Wilson
Fakler in particular came fast at^jie close of and Fornieles needed in the first
the season just over. "I kept track of my scores inning when Frank Malzone sent
Terrell Hardy, who had singled,
the last two months after making some changes,
home with a sacrifice fly to Kil"
and I averaged 195 for those two months. said lebrew in deep left .
Fakler.
The bosox added two more talHe looked in Dureske 's direction when he said l ies in the third and sent Minneit.
sota starter and loser Jack Kralick
Dureske and. Fakler are close friends and have (3-4 ) to the showers. Singles by
been bowling about five years. They more or less Malzone and Pete Runnels produced those runs.
came ", up together.
Nelson
Kralick, who compiled a 13-11
Fakler admits Mark Kolter had advised him
record last season, continued the
season.
began
to
pay
off
in
late
to move more to the left and it
mystery ot his inability to get the
Fakler also hints that he may limit his bowling to two league opposition out this season. It was
sessions per week next year, both at the Athletic Club. "I just got his 11th start and he has yet to
married and my wife wants to bowl next year," he says, thinking complete a game.
about" the family budget.
There were eight double plays,
But Eddie Kauphusman, I understand, is making a bid for four by each team. That came
within one of tying the major
Fakler, who had been throwing for KWNO in the City League at league record for twin killings in
Hal-Rod.
one contest.
Minnesota only got one runner as
Nelson righ t now carries the l ower avera ge of the three "youngsters," but has as much promise for the future. His hall operates far as third. In the third, Maranda
on a tighter "line " than some, but he is pretty consistent in his and Green singled and advanced to
second and third on Wilson's wild
delivery .
pitch. But Power flied out to end
the threat.
•
•
*
The clubs were to wind up the
THE BOYS AT George's Tavarn had an argument tho night that
two-game
series this afternoon
Mickey Mantle pulled a muscle running out a ground ball: If
with Lee Stange (1-0) going for
Mantle had hit it out of the park., would it have been a home run- the Twins and Schwall (1-5) for
even though he couldn 't have touched all the bases '.'
Boston.
My search in the rule book couldn't find an answer. A courtesy
runner could not hav e been put in until the play was dead—and tlie
LAMBOLEY MVP
play wouldn 't be dead until home base was touched.
My gues-s, and it 's just a guess, is that it would he ruk*J a AT WISCONSIN
home run, with the umpire in cliief making the decision because of
MADISON Iff)—Luke Lambothe injury involved.
ley. a sophomore shortstop
f r o m Waunnkee. has been
elected the University of Wisconsin 's most valuable haseball
OFF THE CUSHION: Francis Brickson oi Winona is in Miami ,
player
Fla., where he competed in the National REA bowling tournament
Annual team honor selections
with four Milwaukee bowlers . . , The annual Leon G. Wetzel Post
were made Monday.
John
No. 9 American Legion golf tournament for members will be held
Kleinschmidt of Oconomowoc ,
at Westfield Golf Club July 15 . . . Leonard (Dumpy ) DuBois threw
was elected 1B63 captain. He is
a catcher and infielder. Uuss
his City Golf League cohorts for a loop when he used a chalked
Williams, senior catcher f rom
string to line up his first putt on No. 1 (lie other afternoon . . .
Webster Groves , Mo., was elMike Voelker uses u different strategy. His gay, green bng usually
ected honorary captain for the
blinds his opposition .
last season.

•

• •

Spahn Gives Four
Hits: Braves Lose

Snead, Hogan
Must Qualify
In U.S. Open

SPECIAL
SHOWING

"*

$&aa$te

tnemtkl and Schilling) Veriillea, Allen
and Power; Allen, Veriallet and Power;
Rolllni, Allen and power. LOB—Boilon 4,
Mlnneoita 4.
3I>—Schilling, SF—Malione.
IP
H K E R B S SO
Wilton
J
0 « « 1
7'*,
Fornlclet
l"j
I o a i
0
!»* ,
4
1 3
1 1
Kralick
Maranda
a
1
0
0
1
0
3'
Sadow ikl
1
1 0
0
I 1
Moore
I
0
0
0 • 1
W-Wllton 111). L-Krallck 11-4 ).
WP—Wilton. U-Nepp, Umont, Drummond, McKinlay. T-lill. A-*-17,»»7.

OLDEST PLAYER IN MAJORS

Wynn Blanks Cleveland 3-0
For 295th Win of Career

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Preis Sports WriNr
Tired ? Not 42-year-old Early
Wynn , who began his career in
1939 , and 22 seasons, 651 games
and 4,381 innings later is cranking
his durable right arm toward the
300-victory circle reached by only
J3 major league pitchers.
Coining back from a sore arm
thai sidelined him ' in the 15M51
campaign, Wynn has returned *o
the firing line for the Chicago
White Sox. Monday night he came
through with his best effort of the
season — a three-hit job that
blanked Cleveland 2-0.

on Sept . 23 , I9i>(). That gave him
a career total of 47, tops among
active American League hurlers.
The loss dropped Ihe Indians
into a tie for first-place with ihe
New York Yankees, who were
rained out nt Kansas City. Jim
Bunning ullowed only three hits
in Detroit 's f.-i decision over Baltimore, Carl Wilson and Mike
Fornieles of Boston combined for
a three-hitter that shut out Minnesota 3-0 and the Los Angeles
Angels beat Washington M.
In the National League, Cincinnati ran Its winning streak to five
games by whipping Houston A-4,
Pittsburgh defeated St. Louis 3-1
and the Chicago Cubs edged Milwaukee 2-1. The other clubs were
not scheduled.

II was the 395th triumph af a
distinguished career for Wynn, on
record an the oldest active player
in the majors. The victory evened
his record for the year at 3-3 and
left hint only five shy of that Wynn's 3fSth ended the amaiing
coveted MO mark.
pitching string put together by
Wynn retired 47 consecutive Cleveland's 34-year-old ace, Dick
batters at one stretch, did not Donovan. The veteran right-handwalk a man and faced only 20 er, acquired from Washington in
men—Just two over tht minimum the trade that sent Jimmy Piersall
while . potting bis first shutout to Ihe Senators, hod won eight
since ha stopped the same Indians • previous starts.

''Wynn also drove in one of the
White Sox runs, knocking in Mike
Hershbcrger with a seventh-inning
single . Chicago 's first run enme
in tlie fourth on a single by Jim
Lnndis and Floyd Robinson 's double.
Bunning (5-2) , accused of gashing the hall with his belt buckle
in his last start against the Orioles, blanked Baltimore until Russ
Snyder led off the ninth with a
homer. Rocky Colavito accounted
for the first Tiger run with a
double In the first Inning, then
clinched it with a two-run homer
in the fifth. Chico Fernandez also
connected off loser Milt Pappas
(5-3 ) with a man on in the same
inning.
Trailing 4-2, the Angels come
up with four in the eighth to whip
the Senators and FLay Ripplemeyer (0-1 > . Steve Bilko's sacrifice fly with the bases loaded
scored pn« run, a plnch-hlt single
with the bases jammed by Tom
Burgess put the Angela ahead 5-4
and a balk by Ripplemeyer
wrapped it up.
'

¦

!

Hornung Will Get
Hospital Release

KANSAS CITY MPI-G reen Bay
Pucker .star Paul Hormmu, who
underwent uti appendectom y last
Wednesday, will be release,1! from
the , hospital in a couple of days ,
his doctors said Monday.
The hard-running halfback , currently a corporal on active duty
at Ft , Riley, Kan., became ill
while reluming to the post from
a weekend furlough.
Dr. D. M. Nigro , one of his
physicians, said HoriiunR will
have to take it easy for four or
fJve weeks and will spend some
time with his mother nt Miami,
¦
Teams from the Big Ten Conference own tha best won-!ost record of any conference Ir* NCAA
basketball tournament pUiy. Big
Ten teams have appeared in 22
tournaments nnd have compiled a
44-21 mark.

Total*

b-T. Airon,2b 0 1 4
Spahn,p
3 0 *

Floyd-Liston
Bout Sept. 17?

Tottli
31 1 4
a— -Struck out for Jontt In 7th alUr
Inheriting O-l count. t>-Walked for Menkt In lib. c—Singled lor Bedwell In tth.
d—Ran lor Torre In tth.
0M WO O01- 1
MILWAUKEE
/ 000 MO OCX— 3
CHICAOO
RB I—H. Aaron 1. Smith/Rodjera 1.
B—Rod-jtri. PO-A—MllWauktt 14-t, Chicago 1M. DP—Roitgart and Altman. LOB
-Mllwaukea S, Chicago l.
3B—McMillan, Santo. HR—H. Aaron. SB
-H. Aaron. SF—Smith.
IP
M ft M B S SO
SpaM
I
4
1 1 3 «
•
4
1 1 S I
Hobble
W— Hobble (1-4). L-Spahn (1-5).
U—Palekoudai, Walih, Conlan, Burkhart. T—J: I
I
. A—3JST.

NEW YORK (AP)-The Floyd
Patterson-Sonny
Liston
heavyweight championship bout will be
held in Chicago nt either Soldier
Field vSept. 17 or Comiskey Park
Sept, 25.
A definite decision will he made
Thursday, according to Al Bolan,
vice-president o f Championship
Sports Inc., which holds the contract for the fight.

National Ltagut

American League

'

San francltc*
Lot An««l«i

Cknclimitl

St. Uuls
Pltttburgh
Mllwauhx
Heuirsn
PMMtlphla
Chicago
N«w York

W.
31
11

»

14
11
..11
ir
lt
IJ
11

L.
14
IS

U

IS
IS
13
J;
14
lt
17

Pel.
.701
.47<

Ol

.171
.Ml
.431
.»«
.Ml
.Ml
.Ml

4>,t,
7
IN*
uv,
14V-I
UVi
17 ,

.«K

Nav» York

CUvtland
Mint-mull
Dalroll
Lai Angtltt
Baltlmor*

I'.-i

I

CWeaoo

MONDAY'S RESULTS
CMi<*9« i, MllwiukM I.
pttlihurgli 3, St. l
«
i
l
i
1.
Clnclrmall ?, Hwstm *•
Only 9am«».
TODAY'S -OAMKS
MllwaukM «l ChlUHS». LMa it PrtttlM-nti

Only •*m«i.

(N).

WIDNaSDJWS SCHBOULf
Las Atmeimt ti N*w York (l).
San Francises al PhlMtlpliii
(l).
st. Louli ai rifHDui-fh.
Hmuttmn i
l CKlcifa,
CM<l«Mtl al MHwaukM (l).

I
I

w.
14

14
It
l
l
1)
II

»

L.

Pet.

ot

14
lt
II
lt
»

,4M
.17*
.SIB
MT
.!l>

Vi
lit
iv,
11*

U

11

.««•

Das

Campers! Fishermen! Get Your

\APfjD Available at Either
Apco Station
^5r**5fiyf

<*[]

. 4
i°*

.444 4"i
Kaniaa City
IS IS
MS. V.i
Bniton
17 14
Wohlnglon
ll
lt
.17S 11
MONDAY'S RISULTI
Chicago l. Clival* ml t.
D-atrolt S, Balllmwa 1.
¦•itoii 3, Mlnniio-la I.
Lei Angilai 4, Wa alilnfton 4.
Maw Yark at Kama* City, rain.
TODAY'S OAMIS
WaaMnglofl at Lo* Angaln.
York
at Kansas City .
Mi*
Boston at MlnniiBta,
Baltlmori at Dilnlt.
Only gimii.
WkDNBSDAY"S SCHIDULC
Clivaland ml Bal'knwt (}).
Chicago at Dilrelt (3).
Washington at Kaniat City (1).
Naw York at Mln-ntMta (!) (dav nUhl)
Boiton al Lei Aruilil (D IN).

,n

CUBBS

I
I

I

I

I
J___4

SunksiA.

APCO STATION
Highway e) and Orrln Strett
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

9lcUtAjLHlJL
DIRECT GAS

700 East S»wla
OPEN m A.M. to 11 MIDNIGHT

Man Drowns
After Standing
Up in Boat

Caledonia, Spring Grave
Win 1*0 to^ Gafn F/ncr/s

Policeman's
Son Drowns in
Mississippi

On motion, the Ba*r4 Mtsvriaat until
lift o'cieek. P.«.
* . .,
TUtSDAY, MAY STH, tMl
•I iiat afxlmtk,aj n.
Th» Board met pursuant to adjournment with all members baln-p praamand.
Chairman Paul Baer presiding.
AITKIN, Minn. (AP) -One man
On motion, the - Seerd . authorliad /the
was drowned when a boat carryChairman and Auditor te execute ait
ing three Minneapolis anglers
agreement with Ihe State Commissioner
of Highways for construction est storm
overturned in Lake Minrewawa,
'
¦ '¦ .
¦'¦ ' . ' - - i
sowers at the Intersection ef County State
.-'
.
. ¦
about
20
miles
northeast
of
here.
AM Highway No, 14 end Star* Trunk
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) - Besses in stopping Mabel 1-0. In j
Highway No. U In the Village af Blba.
In a belated report Monday, the
A pair of i-o contests were the the nightcap Larry Anderson and]
Mlnoeioli.
Aitkin
County
sheriffs
office
aald
On motion, the Seerd awarded Die confeatures of semifinal action in the Tom Ellington combined to throw
the craft capsized Saturday when
tract for one new Motor Oraim to the
District One Baseball Tournament a two-hitter as Spring Grove tipped
'
(AP)
LITTLE
FALLS,
Minn.
Wm.
H. Zleglff Company for Motor
one of the trio stood up. Drowned
Chatfield l-OA
her* Monday.
without plow and wing for the
A rtunned Little Fall* policeman Orader
was
Howard
W.
Hull.
53.
amount
of 61,411.00, its* trade-In of old
In the first content Caledonia
motor
grader
No. 17 In tha eanount of
His
companions
,
Walter
Berg
P.M.
Memorial
Day
was
unable
to
stay
on
duty
Mongot two-hdt pitching from Lyle AT 7s»
net amount of $ll,*».0O. The
and Max Hurek, managed to stay day night after answering an em- $2,4*1.00,
Caledonia will tangle with Spring
Board purchased this motor grader beAmerican Least*
cause of pest experience of low cost mainwith the upset boat. But Hull, atGrove for tlie championship ot Dis¦
' ' a . -H '
A
tired in heazy clothing and hip ergency call to discover that his tenance.
trict One. Both teams represent BALTIMORB
.. 1 S 1
On motion, the Board approved change
DBTROIT
I l l
boots could tot maintain his hold 11-year-old son had drowned in the order
the Root River Conference.
No, 1, American PtomMng ComPapas, Hall (4), HMff fl). Stack (M
pany
on contract of Counly osrete In
and sank. His body was recovered Mississippi River.
If any earlier meeting of the two MS Last Bimnlni and Brawn. L—Fappat.
Oood
view
for Increase of $34J»-».
t»flme U jtnv indieaUim thai fans
later.
« H ¦
Hie boy, Hugh Toenles, went On motion, the monthly riports at tha
4 II •
in District One WASHINGTON
Nurse, County Sarvtcss Officer,
k .7 3
over a dropoff while wading with County
LOS AMBLES
County Agent, County Home Agent and
could be in for a Birrnstde, klppiemerer <7» and SctMiMfj
Assistant
County Agent were received and
four
others
la
the
rain-swollen
Bellnsky,
Fowler
Moraan
(I)
(71,
Md
real treat Spring RMfears. W—Marian.
on fill.
L—Rlppletneyw.
stream about two blocks lelow a placed
Grove took an liOn motion, the Board roleete-3 Hie bills
power dam.
of the Winona County Mail Conservation
...J I 1
mning decision by CHICASO
Districts for National dues In ffM amount
CLBVB1ANO
..I S •
the score of 1-0. Wynn ind Lellir; Donovan and Romsno.
Hugh's broHier, Stephen Totiv of SlSO.OO and State dues In trie amount
The two teams W—Wynn (J-l). L-oenovan (1-1).
ies, 12, and Charles Stanek, 11, ofOn$74.00.
motion, the Board awarded me
National League
shared the Boo*
tried to reach, the boy but could contract for Blhimlnous work on C. P.
.. .
t H ¦
River title.
Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Wednes&205
In
the amount of S4S,tU.rt te M. J.
not. Other members of the group
HOUSTON
I 11 1
Dunn, Black Top Surfacing Company, this
Caledonia, which Cincinnati
day will kick off the annual Memo1« I
went
to
shore,
started
calling
for
*
bid
being
the only presented Ihe Board
(AP)
¦ONIONVTLLE
, Iowa
- The
Anderson (1), Tlafenauer (S),
won the toss of Parrell, O)
rial Day race horse golf tournament
feels that the prices are fair and equithelp.
and Smith; Renew (7)1 Jar
McMahon
whereabouts
of
Gilbert
Gayno
able.
the coin, score*] and Bdwants, I—-Farrell.
at the Winona Country Club.
They attracted the attention of On motion, the Board Instructed
Smith, young f armhandwanted tor
R H B
the only run of th*
th*
Twenty foursomes are entered in
five killings, grew today into a James Dreiliag and Gordon Leit- Chairman of tha Board and the County
ST. tOUIS
1 ?* I
.
game
in
the
last
the holiday event, First team will
Auditor
to
execute
an
agreement
with
PITTSBUROH
Sit •
ner,
15-year-olds
walking
nearby,
frustrating
puzzle for a posse seek*•«¦«•
Northern States i*bw*r Company for
half of the sixth BrogllOi Perraae, (7), and (diaffar, »*•
tee off at 8 a.m
who dashed to the scene. They th*
ing his capture.
Interruptlble gat service et th* new Counwehkl, (7)1 Heddtt and Burgns. L—»ro«The pairings and tee-off schedule inning.
lle.
A section of the wooded hills of found the Stanek boy in trouble ty garage building In Ooodvlaw Village.
fellow. Tentative handicaps are in- Jim Harris, who had singled tn
On motion, tha usual monthly bills ware
southern Iowa where it was be- with the current and pulled him allowed
and ordered paid, (Code: Mat.
an earlier appearance, looped a
dicated by the letter "T."
lieved the 24-pear-old fugitive had to safety. Stephen Toenies made Material, Sups. Supplies, Exp-, Expanse;
TMffl Nt. T
Team No. 11
single into center field. He scorRap.
Repairs,
itc. )
gone Into hiding, was drenched shore under his own power but
lit etf No. s
and off Ne. 7
¦» ed moments later as Mike PerW. W. Ward
1 ft. K. Bllot
Monday night by heavy rains.
there was no sign of his brother. OUT OP THI COUNTY RBVIMUI PUND
i. *. ClMPPtH
Aoaressograph-W-ujIllgreph Corp..
10 E. f. Heberlln* IJ cuoco smashed a double.
Forty-eight hours of searching
I. S. Stdcwskl
IS M. A. OoMtort 11
..$ 146.40
Besse, tn complete command all
Patrolman At Toeniei, Hit fath- Dr.Rep.
for the bespectacled youth since
. ofmatad 1111, F. Affirtdrt »
J. A. Alampl, Nursing Bd. ....
3.00
*. I
the way, struck out 11 Mabel bater,
and
Michael
Fairbanks
reached
Lewis
E.
Albert,
Drawing
Jurors
. u.<0
he shotgunned his uncle and aunt
Howard
Andersen,
Exp.
21.90
ters.
and picked off three cousins one the scene then. Toenies, in shock, Elroy BalK, FMe
10.00
Team No. t
Team No. T
35.00
1st off No. 1
lit off No. <
by one Saturday night, have pro- had to be escorted home while Bancroft-Whitney Co., Supt
SPRING
GROVE
Its
scoring
90*
George
J,
Beech,
Labor
124.00
Sab Hoftmon
I
C.
W.
Olson
S
Fairbanks
called
for
boats
and
duced
no
results.
It W. C. Warns
WIMOOW WASHERS FELL . . . Circle locates supports for
Morris Bergsrud, Fees
75.00
O. B. Kla^ga
13 machine going in the last half of
¦
dragging crews. Hugh, one of sev- Brown Drug, Sups.
1.77
Rater sraanahan " S. O. Sckart
l«
moving platform which plunged from below the 23rd floor of the
the
fourth
inning
against
Chatfield.
Edward Brown, Exp
4.00
M. W. flndlay
JO oana Ryjmyr
a
BEAUTY PARADE BY DAY
en children, could not swim.
new Equitable Life Assurance Society building in New York , killing
Bruce Publishing Co., Sups. ¦
4.53
Wayne Olson doubled to start the
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Ifl - He disappeared shortly before 8 Ed Buck's Camere Shop, Sup*. ... 7.02
M
M inning and advanced to third on a
four window washers. Line indicates route of plunge to ground and
Chemical Sales, Sups. .... 25 50
Team Ne. >
Team No. I
Plans are being studied to make p.m. The body was recovered Ctiaska
R. D. Cone Co.. Sups.
31 47
sacrifice bunt. He scored on an Nineteen foursomes are entered arrow points to wreckage of platform on 51st Street side of buildtnd oft No. 5
ind off No. 4
about
an
hour
later
by
a
boat
the
annual
Miss
America
Pageant
Mrs. Emil Fabian, Nursing Bd. ...
5.00
Ricfi Oabrycf**
S J. M. Andrnad
S error.
in the annual Memorial Day race ing when men landed. Building fronts on the Avenue of the Ameri111.29
Wm. Wleexorek it N. VV. Scfiallhai 12
parade down the Boardwalk here maimed by Sheriff Joseph Vajac Community Park, Exp.
Anderson went the first five In- horse golf tournament Wednesday
Federated Mutual. Ins
47.45
C. W. Kle-Hi-tbeum 17 R. O. Oant
1<T
a color television spectacular in of Morrison County, Clauton Ol- George L. Fort, Bd. of Prlsoreers . 402.50
cas. (AP Photofax)
L. Murphy Jr. JOT A. B. Sto*
U nings for the winners. Ellingson at Westfield Golf Club.
1,430.95
another year or two, pageant pres- son, the police chief, and Little George L. Fori, Exp. •:
worked
the
final
two.
G-esell Printing Co., Sups. ,.
217oo
so
Breakfast will be served at 6
n
ident Albert A. Marks Jr. has an- Falls Alderman Jack Manlick.
F. A. Glehler, Rep.
7.50
Team No. 4
Team No. *
a.m. and first foursome tees off
nounced.
The boys had been wading near Erford Ham, Weed Exp.
44.40
Caledonia 1, Mahal 0
am off No. 1
1st off No. s
Mrs.
Ralph
S.
Haugen,
R. j. Kelly
3 Jolm Jeremlossei* 4 MABIL
When this happens, Marks said, an island where the water ordi- Nursing Bd,
...MO SO* •—? 1 t at 6:30 a.m.
5.00
P. L. Ziehti
11 Dr. W. O. Jamas 11 CALEDONU
OM COI x— 1 t
1
the parade, now held at night, will narily is shallow. But recent rains James F. Helnfen, Exp
Team No. 1 will tee off on No.
f.4!
IS J. B. Bertha
11
L. O. Petwian
;
B
Uagaard
(S)
and
Shorter
asRomrnis,
International
Business
Mabe
in
the
daytime.
J. R. Anderson 30T Jehu HandridcMn M te and Bufcbtrt.
1, team No. 2 on No. 2, etc. For
had raised the river.
MADISON Iff)—A total of 50 machines, Sups.
S2.0O
the second group of nine teams, jor "W" awards have gone to UniSpring Grove 1, Chatfield 0
Jesse B. Jestus. Exp.
45.73
Ray H. Johns. Civil Defense
199.15
CHATFIELD
...OM OtO I— • 3 1 No. 10 team will go off No. 1, versity of Wisconsin varsity athTeam No. 5
Teem No. 14
Dr.
Curtis
Johnson,
Nursing
Bd.
..
S.OO
SPRINO OROVS .. .OOO IOO X— 1 4 * No. ll off No. 2, etc. The No.
lit off N«, «
3rd afff No. 1
The Letter Shop, Sups
...
7.45
letes for their work in spring
(
Wright and' Karvatan/ Andarson, llll*neB. L. Ctaplawskl IT W. B. Bray
19 team will be the third team sports, Athletic Director Ivan WilThe Lewiston Journal, Pub.
... 10.1O
O. M. Orab-t*
11 A.. L. Nation
11 ton i«l and Olson.
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. ....... 49.28
off No. 1.
HaroW Ubera
14 J. L. Jermnlaitm 11
liamson announced.
Jones 8. Kroeger Co., Sups. 229.24.
Don Sdirriintkl JOT r, H. Underdahl M
Leona C. Marmsoler, Exp.
4.00
The pairings:
¦¦ • '
Sixteen varsity athletes earned NEW YORK (AP)- Four winJerome
Majerus,
Exp
-...;..
17.00
.
5'
»
*
Tiam He. 1
Team Ne. 1*
dow washers were killed early tojunior
varsity
awards
and
48
freshAdolph Mstike, Exp. . . . .
..
t.OO
Team No. II
Team No. 4
Bob Ives
It Wm. Halek
4
day when the moving platform on
Dr. Robert MeGIIl, Fees
J.OO
Ind off No. I
ind -oft No. 1
Clarence Bell
10 W. Wunderlldi
1* men athletes were given numerals. which they were working plunged
Len J. Merchlewlli, Nursing Bd. .. 10.00
(
D. B. ftototasan 4 t_Mi Bernati
L. Olson
It D. Kolter
ia
Miller-Davis Co., Sups
29591
H. R. Hurd
11 J, L. Carroll
14
J. Cirlson
11 O. Frank
17
down the side of the 43-story
Monroe Calculating Co., Sups
1,40>
li H. R. Kalbrmar ir
W. C, Linahan
Team No. 1
Team Ne. 11
Atoravec Vacuum Service, Supt. ..
2.45
in
midtown
Building
Equitable
ts
R. R. MttiBausr ll p. E. Voss
M. Kowalayk
-I -L, SaarHht
4
Motorola
Co.,
Pees
72.49
The
Board
ef
Counly
Cornr-nlsslontr*
No.
1082,
of
- Veterans of World War I, Inc.,
Manhattan.
W. Oredan
17 J. Odenaaard
11
-Northern Field Seed Co., Sups. .... 34.SO
Winona County, Minnesota, met In their Winona, Minnesota.
St
M
1» O. Fakler
lt
L. DvBoll
Starts Power Co.,
room In th» Court House In the City
Team No. IS
Team No. 11
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEO, That Northern
D. Hausar
14 c. Mad land
17
THREE apparently wtre killed of Winona, Minnesota, May 7tti, 1W2 at the
Services .
. ,,. 411.82
lit eft m. r
lit oft NO. «
of Fifty and No/100 (SSO.0O) Dol- Mrs.
Team No. s
Team No. 11
1:30 o'clock, P.M., with the following mem- lars sum
Frank
Mottlaman,
platform
hit
the
4
outright
as
the
i. J. cavanaugb TT J. A . Leaf
be appropriated to and tfiat tha CounH. Kowalayk
t A. Brom
7
bers
being
present:
Adolph
Spitzer,
Nursing
Ba.
5.00
Ray
I
11 It. R. Bromertoai I
C. A. W-olmer
B. Stelniioff
V Bob Lee
I
I
sidewalk with an impact so great G. Kohner, Len J. MercMewltz, James ty Auditor draw his warrant for said Oliver Office Equip. Co., tups. .... 4.05
R. W. Wilier
11 Dr. J. V. Tutor 17
sum to each of the following organiza- Joseph C. Page, Exp. ...
R. Hlttnir
10 j. Polblockl
11
95 «x
that huge plate-glass windows sev- Papenfuss and Paul Baer Chairman Pre- tions pursuant to Section 373.34, Minneto
J. J. Fakler
12 j . J. Carroll
B. Sonnaman
II M. McDougill
l
i
Paint Depot, Sups
.....
5.6©
sota Statutes for the year 1957:
eral yards away were shattered sides.
Team No. 4
Team No. 13
Co.,
-Panama..Cert>on
Sups.
is.M
M
5
The
minutes
ot
Ihe
extra
session
held
"
",~Wl'imaV' Minn* Photostat Corp., Sups
Tom
KuKowu-l
4
o.
Winston
7
John
Ball
Post,
WiR.C.
The
fourth
fragments.
by
flying
...
215.7.3
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Archie Jim Dorn
on April 2, 1942 were read and approved. sola, Henry Morion Post, W.R.C.,
Ttana No. 14
Team Nt, 14
11 J. Skorllnskl
It
St. Mrs. Kenneth Poblockl,
died en route to a hospital.
1st »ft No. I
lit off Nt. 1
On motion, the notice received from Charles. Minnesota and tha Winona MemMoore, who has had more than D. Sabo
10 J. Bambanak
11
Nursing Bd.
I.OJO
1
R. J. Catlblsm
I R. W. Jotinun
the Commissioner of Highways for at orial Day Association, Winona, Minnesota. Poucher Printing {. Lim. Cg„
H.
Blackwood
11
c.
Modletkl
I
I
someworking
The
men
were
his
share
of
strang-e
experiences
11
J. C. Pattdleton 1ST p. O. Oortnin
hearing to b« held at l-.OO o'clock, P.M.,
Team No. I
Team No. 1-4
Sups.
152.7*
Adopted
at
Winona,
Minnesota,
this
7th
the
of
11 in his quarter of a century a* a John Dublin
L. C. Landman II J. B. Krler
where
below
the
2Srd
floor
May 28, 1762 at Eyota, Minnesota on day of Miy, 1942.
S Ron Mueller
7
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On motion, the leeard edlogrnM.
Winona, Minnesota, Hugh Watson Post
Attest PAUL BAER.
a
No, tW. American -Legion, St. Charlei,
asap aaanaa
a New York Yankees. "Jt'a the completed a second four-year term lived here.
Chairman ol the County Board.
RICHARD SCHOONOVKR.
¦ tight pennant races. The fellows as mayor of Henderson. And anothWinton is in St, Louis County In Mlnnesola, Donahue-Ham Post No. 3434, Attest:
.
m chamta em. '
County Auditor.
awinns nuiiw
V.F.W., St. Charles, Mlnnesola, Jylveiter
'
aasweFar
m.
M
^L
m f s ^a ^m
are trying harder, taking more er brother, Pierce, Is a former far northeastern Minnesota , about OMeara
PAUL B-ABR,
RICHARD SCHOONOVCR,
Posl No. «W , Amerlcen Legion,
standaanOrttuilaMia MS e/o hMuapaMt
Ch*irni«n> of County Board,
10 miles from Ely.
County Auditor .
chances—and getting hurt,"
Lewiston, Minnesota and Winona Barracks
mayor of Paducah.

20 Foursomes
In Winona CC
Golf Tourney
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19 Foursomes
In Westfield
Holiday Meet

'
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Youth Hunted
In 5 Killings

.

*

• «

50 Receive Awards
In Badaer Athletics

Moore-Pastrano
Fight Ends
In Deadlock

«

Leaders of 2
Parties Welcome
Nelson in Race

Injured Aces
Could Form
All-Star Team

8 Major League
Stars Face Suit

Minor League Baseball

¦

Olson 's 516 Paces
Bermuda Pin League

WHEN will MS
be cured?

Say w/ien .l
r^^
with y_aur dollars I
3IVE HOPE
X^*HELP FIGHT
l£J\

MS

0

"j
MONET
f
> FOR BILLS >

«*W i
!Qt
i T™»» i
I

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners , Winona County, Minnesota.
May 7th, 1962.

Lang's Blank
Sunshine 4-0
3 Share Top

5

Deputies Face
Kellogg Nine
Memorial Day

4 Window Washers
Killed in Fall
From 23rd Floor

Man Dies as Ditch
Caves in on Him

Investigators
Silent on
Plane Crash

CENTERVILLE, Iowa (AP) —
Federal investigators maintained
silence today on reports of a link
between a murder-suicide pact
and a Continental Airlines jet
plane crash that claimed 45 lives.
No official would discuss thts
facet of the case for the record,
but there were indications that
they were not dismissing this theory.
A briefcase bearing the initials
T.G.D. found among the debris
after the plane disintegrated in
the air, was in custody of Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents.
George Van Epps, head of the
Civil Aeronautics Board crew investigating the crash, said an explosive might have been carried
aboard the plane in the brown
leather case.
The CAB said an explosion occurred in a lavatory of the plane
shortly after it passed through a
line of thunderstorms last Tuesday night.
John S. Leak, of the CAB engineering division, said the blast
was a high velocit y explosion in
a concentrated confined space,
rather than a gaseous explosion.
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OUT FOR A WALK . . , President Kennedy
holds out a pencil towards his son, John, Jr., who
takes a few steps in the chief executive's White
House office. John, Jr., 18 months old, has- been
walking about two weeks. The White Hous«, releasing the photographs, said they were made last
—
I-—
.' i

Kennedy 45

Friday. The picture was made by Navy Chief
PhotographerARobert Knudsen. Mrs . Kennedy
had this and other poses made for an alburn presented to the President today on his 45th birthday. (AP Photofax)
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Cards Hint Reds
Today, Quiet Killed Student 19
Party Planned
By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER

WASHINGTON <AP)-President
Kennedy celebrates his 45th birthday tonight with a quiet family
gathering at his country place in
Virginia.
The President's birthday brings
no relief from pressures of probably the toughest job in the world
but does add to bis share ot the
family fortune.
The value and workings of trwst
funds set up by the President's
father, Joseph P. Kennedy, for all
the Kennedy brothers and sisters
have never been discussed, -On
the basis of what White House
press secretary Pierre Salinger
has reported Kennedy is receiving an annual income of $100,000
after taxes from his share.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters have been received by newspapers in many parts of the country concerning tlte death of
Newton Armstrong Jr., a college student, in California . The
followi ng tells oj this, and recapitulates Associated Press stories
preuio-usly carried about the case.)
>

SAN DIEGO, Calif, (ffl — The letter to a Mississippi newspaper
publisher asked: "Are the Communists so powerful that they can
conceal a murder of one who is patriotic?"
It referred to the death of Newton Armstrong Jr,, 19, a political
science student at San Diego State College.
"This young man, about my age,"
added, "was mur¦ ¦the letter —
deredhung, because he was co:n- |
cerned about our country becoming
socialistic,"
Communications similar in tore
(Continued from Pag* 1)
— some also implying that news of
the death had been suppressed — Treasury Douglas Dillon said afthave (SSme to other publisher* and er a conference with President
editors in such widely separated Kennedy that "We don't see any
states as Florida, Tennessee, Colo- reason for panic selling in the
rado, North Dakota and Washing- stock market. "
ton.
Trading in th* first hour soared
Post cards mallftd from about to 1.78 million shares, compared
estimate me ttrial bef ore taxes 30 cities in 20 states have been wilh 1.09 in the like period Monat $500,000 and figure the income received in California by Gov. day. The tape trailed by 22 minat 5 per cent and you get a bal- Edmund G. Brown and several utes.
ance of $10 million in the trust others. They bear the single, mim- The Dow Jones average of SO
eographed question : "Dear com- industrial issues at 11 a.m. was
fund.
rade
— Did your Communist off 11.09 to 565.84.
If the President received 25 per
cent of the principal at the age friends murder Newton Arm- Trading in American telephone
of 40 and another 25 per cent at strong Jr.?"
—one of the blues t of the hard45, as reported, his 45th birthday Postal inspectors have declared hit blue chips—opened an hour
Is worth between $3 million and the cards libelous and defamatory late, off $2.12 to $98.50 on a
to those addressed, and are inves- whopping block of 50,000 shares.
$4 million.
Salinger said before the inau- tigating.
guration that Kennedy had con- The authorities here have con- Other losses Included Polaroid
verted his assets, other than cash, cluded that young Armstrong com- $6.25 to $117.25 , Westinghouse $3.75
into federal , state and local bonds. mitted suicide or hanged himself to $45.25 , Genera] Motors $2.75 to
It was understood at the time he by accident.
$46.12 , Eastman Kodak $3.50 to
had ordered tbe 45th birthday
$90.25 and U.S. St-eel 37 cents to
share of the trust fund to be inShortly after midnight March $50.
vested in government bonds.
31, his parents , returning to their
Coronado home from a visit
Kenoedy plana to leave the across (he
to Tijuana. Fore ign Exchanges
White House this evening for tlie Mexico , foundborder
him
hanging
dead
birthday party at Glen Ora . his from a beam in their bedroom.
Suffer Setba cks
hunt country estate where Mrs.
LONDON (AP ) - The London
Kennedy and the two children, The father , a retired Army offiCaroline and .John Jr., will greet cer, member of the John Birch Stock Exchange suffered its steephim along with -other -members of Society and a candidate for elec- est fall today since the Munich
the family.
tion to the San Diego County Re- crisis of September 1938 .
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, publican Central Committee, de- In the wake of Monday 's drathe President's brother, and -wife , clared his son had been mur- matic decline on AVall Street simEthel, will be there as will two dered. Ije expressed belief it liad ilar selloffs were recorded in
sisters, Eunice and Jean. Kunice been done "by Communists lo ter- Paris , Zurich an-d Frankfurt in
is the wife of Sargent Shriver , rorize right-wing political ele- Europe, and in J apan.
head of the Peace Corps, who will ments in this area. "
Everywhere the story waa the
also be there. Jean is Mrs.
same. Low-yield growth stocks
Stephen Smith.
Young Armstrong had bom a and favorites of American invesmember of a right-wing student
The President- plant to reenaln group at State College , and editor tors took the heav iest hamm-cring.
at Glen Ora over (he Memorial of the group's publication
, called Th* decfina In Paris ayaragtd
Day holiday, returning to the "Evolve. "
3 to 4 per cent , with some cf the
White House Thursday.
At age 45, the youngest presi- Di.it. Atty. Don Keller assigned hardest hit shares going down as
dent ever elected to the ol(i-ce is 10 of his own Investigators to the much as 7 or 8 per cent.
In London a mi-dday rally failed
described by friends as both feel- case, and enlisted the aid of Jtay
ing fine and happy in his work. Pinker, an investigator for the Los to last and tho decline continued .
Such international favorites as
Angeles police department.
Keller concluded, at the end of Unilever and PliiLljps Lamps, were
10 shillings—$1,40>—or so lower,
a month-long Investigation:
Dollar stocks were down Ws
"Th.at decedent , Newton . E.
Armstrong Jr., came to his death points with Ford at 148. Labor
troubles helped Aepress Ford and
by aspiration due to hanging;
other automohile companies,
"That no other person or persons were present at the time and Th* Zurich Stock Exchana* had
(AP)
,
ANOKA Winn.
- Clifford place of death, or participated in its biggest drop since the 1929
Doberstein Jr.. 7 . was fatally the means of death. "
crash but there was a »ubstantial
crushed late Monday when run Ills report accepted the finding recovery at mid-day.
over by a garbage truck ID the of Pinker, the Lo» Angeles polic* At Frankfurt , Germany stock
driveway of a neighbor's home in expert, that:
prices, which ha ve had a steady
fhe Anoka County communi ty of
decline since the start of the
Johnsville.
"Ail availebla scientific evi- year, dropped aharply.
Officers said Clifford and two dence indicates the deceased Volkswagen, * which dropped
other youngsters sought to catch came to his death as the result Monday to a new low of 553 was
a ride on the truck driven by Rob- of hanging by hia own hands. "
bid between m and 510.
ert Peterson, 41. But the boy fell Coroner Robert Creason had Tokyo's Stock Exchange closed
off and under the wheels.
reached the same conclusion ear- wilh A moderate but broad decline
Tbe death was not counted as a lier, and no inquest was held. The after an early soiling rush.
¦
highway fatality since it occurred district attorney's report cl osed
oo private property.
the case.
ANSWER TO LONELINESS
Armstrong Sr. told newsmen he
PHILADELPHIA, (fl -- A phyUNTIL PIOPLI CAN SPSLL
atill thought his son was mur- sician and psychiatrist, Dr , Paul
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. dered and that ha would seek sup- Touroier, maintains in a new
•-Street Department officials de- Bjrt for a private investiga tion. book, "Escape from Lonoliness"
cided lo change tbe signs on down- e denied having any part in tbe (Westminster Press) that the antown refuse bJiw from "litter" to mailing of the anonymous post swer to man's s*nse of isolation
Irand." A workman /mid he $aw cards to Gov. Brown and otlicrs lies in fellowship and community
¦
woman mallief a hitter in the receiving town. He said he felt made possible by the grace of
box minted "Utter.*'
they would weaken hi* cause.
God.

Anoka Boy> 7,
Dies Under
Truck Wheels

STOCK

He said since no copper wire or
other evidence of a bomb timing
device was found in the wreckage,
a person must have set off the
blast.
Authorities have rot said, so far ,
that a bomb caused the disaster.
They say only that it was caused
by an explosive force inside the
plane.
Chicago's American said the initials on the briefcase are the same
as those of a passenger who
bought a $225,000 insurance policy
in Kansas City, then went to Chicago to meet a woman with whom
he boarded the plane. Both are
reported to have died in the crash.
CAB investigators disclosed they
had traveled to Odessa , Tex., to
examine the body of Joyce Rush ,
23, a stewardess whose body was
found near the fuselage.
They have ordered analysis of
numerous metal fragments removed from her body and clothing.

French Genera ! Rerires
Befo re Shooting Buddy
PARIS (AP)-A French general
is reported to have retired from
active duty rather than set up a
firing squad to shoot an old classmate.
The newspaper Le Monde reported Monday that Gen. Fraacois
Partiot made that choice in connection with the condemnation of
several convicted traitors, including ex:Gen. Edmond Jouhaud , No.
2 man in the European Secret
Army Organization. Jouhaud and
Partiot attended St. Cyr Military
Academy together.
The French Defense Min istry
refused to confirm or deny the
Le Monde story.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Mercantile Exchange — Butter steady;
wholesale bu y in g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57; 92 A 57;
90 B 54%; 89 C 53V4 ; cars 90 B
55H; 89 C 54V<.
Eggs weak ; wholesale buying
prices . Vi to 1 lower; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 25%;
mixed 25Vi ; mediums 21; standards 24Vi; dirties 22; checks 22.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Live poultry ; wholesale buying
prices Vi lower to Vi higher ; roast
ers 20-22; special fed white rock
fryer s 18Vi-l9; Plymouth rock fryers 39*20; white rock fryers 18;
NEW YORK <AP ) — (SDA) —
Butter offerings plentiful. Demand
generally fair.
holesale prices on bulk cartons ( fresh). Creamery, 93 score
58V<-58'/« cents; 92 score (X. ) 5858% : 90 score (B ) 57-57V*.
Cheese ste a d y. prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings burdensome on large and liberal on balance. Demand generally light but
improved slight ly on mediums in
some quarters.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.) New York spot quotations
follow; mixed colors: extras (47
lbs, min. ) 27^-29 ; extras m-edium
(40 lbs , average) 21Vi-22 Vi ; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 18-19; standards
26Vi -27; checks 24Vi-25Vi.
Whiles ; extras (47 lbs . min.)
27'/i -29; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 21V4-22Vi ; top quality (47
lbs. min.) 28-31 ; mediums (-41 lbs.
average ) 21W-23-/4; smalls (3(1 lbs.
average) 18-19; peewees 15-16 . {
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
28-2SVi; top quality (47 lbs. min,)
28Vi-30Vi ; mediums (41 lbs. average ) 2l',i-23'/4; smalls (38 lbs. avera ge) 18-19; peewees 18-16.
NEW YOR K TAPY- Canadian
dollar today .5175 , previous day
.917658.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA) Dressed poultry. Turkeys — grade
"A" and U.S. grade "A," readyto-cook, frown : carlot and trucklot activity very limited. No sales
reported. Offerings of fryer-roasters ^-B lbs 34; young hens a-H lbs
34; young foma 14-24 lbs 32, 24-26
lbs 34, 26-28 lbs 35-35M- , 28-30 lbs
36-36W, 30 lbs and up 36Vi.
CHICAGO (APT - (USDA) potatoes arrivals 86; on track
207 ; total U.S. shipments 542;
old — supplies moderate; demand
moderate; market steady; carlot
track sales; Idaho russets 3.904.250 new - supplies nwwierate;
demand moderate: market firifi
for long whites, steady (or round

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Last and Found

4 H-alp Wantad—Male

.

27

$ET OF KEVS-lfl. WaeK iMttwr ««* EXPERIENCES BAKER-Oven and banch
wor*. Good starting pay with group ' inlost. Tel. W tr JB42. tttmari. .
surance. Tal. 4-4S61. Fhiley Bakery. Inc.
LOST—Blade-framed glasses, lis vicinity
tOS Marfcet St., La Crone, Wit.
of Bay State Milling Co. Tel. W010.
WAN'S WALIET—Lost Wed., -downtown.
Contact
Reward.
Important
papers.
45 »top» per day. 5Vi deye par waek. Above
Floyd 8, J lot, Gslesvllle ar 216 High
average earnlngi guaranteed. Married,
•
Forest.
*
,
: 1o age «. Writ* Dept. A-4, Oo A-15 Dally
¦ * .
•
-New*. * ,
. ,
. '' ¦
;

ORDER TAKER
AbbottL M
Kennecott r 68'*
Allied Ch 39% Loriilard
43V4
Allis Chal 15ft Mpls Hon 92& BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-' ¦ '
Amerada —
Minn MM 45Vi A-4, S, ii 10, ri, '13, 14., - 5
Flower*
Am Can
38% Minn P&L 36Vi E-47, S4, AS, ST, afc ft, "W M, M, . ft
of
otreupoly
nle*
WE
STILL
HAVB
a
Train for PRINTING
Am M&Ety 22 Mon Chm 381*
anlums, blooming petunias, and egeraAmMot 12 Mon Dk V —
tums for Memorial Day* also olher
NOTICE
flower and vegetable plants at rea& Hand Composition
AT&T
103 Mon Ward 28V4 This newipeper will be responsible for
sonable prices. Cemetery urns filled.
Anaconda 38Vi Nat Dairy 51
only o n* Incorrect Insertion of any
Linecasting and Presswork
Open dally until » pm. Slebenaler
advertisement published In
Greenhouse, Lewiston. Tel. Mtl.
ArchDan S4V4 No Am Av 48V4 classified
'¦ ¦¦
the Went Ad section. Check your ad
Write A , '
Armco St. 51V4 Nor Pac 33V. and cell 3)21 If a correction mutt be ParsonsIs
7
made.
Armour
— Nc St Pw 25%
GRAPHIC AETS
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and ecoAvcoCorp 17Vi Nwst Airl 24
nomlcally with Dex-A-DI*t tabltts. Only
Technical
School
BethSteel 33
Penney
38*% Card el Thanka
y»c. Ford Hopkins.
BoeingAir 37
Pepsi Cola — LANGOWSKlfor Catalog.
DID YOU KNOW that Frank will make
Brunswick 24 Phil Pet
43
I wish to thank friends, nelohbors end
up lewelry tor you, crystals, pearls,
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, and pins.
relative* for tha lovely pills, cards,
Approvedfor Veteran Training
dii MSPP — Pillsbury
46V4 flowers
snd kindness shown to ma while
Stop In and let him show you some
Chi &W 11 Polaroid
llVA
designs. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
I wes In the hospital. I also wish to
1104
Currie Avenue, Minneapolis
Chrysler 40Vi Pure Oil
39Vi thank ttie nurses on Sth -floor. Dr. Hits* to post office on 4th.
and Father Were. Thanks to all.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM ORlNKER?-^M*fl
Cities Svc 48V4 RCA
46%
Mrs. Joe* S. Lengowskt
or woman, yaur drinking creates numer- Situations Wanted—Female 29
Comw Ed 36 Rep Steel 42
ous problems. If you need and want
In Memoriam
help, contact Alcoholics Anoeiymoua, Plo- RELIABLE WOMAN leek, work at comCOnt Can 38V4 Rex Drug —
panton or housework. To «t»y In. Tel.
JENSEN—
ContOiL 43% Rey Tob
45 IN LOVING MEMORY of Andrew Jen- neer Group, Sox 122, Winona, Minn.
IU4 after 4 p.m.
. . . ;
FOR THE GRADUATE-Pracficel gifts
Deere
. 42% Sears Roe ¦— sen
who passed away 1 years ago May
ere on display and attractively priced, SUMMER babysitting |ob wanted by high
Douglas 19% Shell Oil
33Va 00:
2547.
3rd.
Tel.
GOLTZ DRUG, 274 E,
ichool girl. Tel. S-1742 tWer 4.
Hit snnlllna way and pleasant face.
Dow Chem 45V4 Sinclair
30
RELAX AND TALK shop over the ' entic- HIGH SCHOOL GIRL wants babyilttlng
Are e pleasure to recall;
13-1
RESTAURANT,
ing
food
at
RUTH'S
during , summer months, Mon. through
du Pont 199 Socony
45% Ha hetf a kindly word for each,
E. 3rd. Open 34 hours a* day, 7 days
died beloved by all.
Frl.v.fc live in. Tel. S-H34.
EastKod 92 Sp Rand
¦
14% And
'
a week.
Some day wa hope te meet him,
Situations
Ford Mot 77% St Brands 50% Some -day. we know not when.
Wanted—Male 30
"HEY CULLIGAN MAN" Pitas* deliver
To clasp hit hand In th-a better land,
my softener salt right sway. Service for 14 YEAR OLD boy would Ilka work on
Gen Elec 60 St Oil Cal 50
again.
all makes. CULLIGAN. T«L 3600. (Gold
farm. Good worker. Til. 7274 after
Gen Foods 69'/* St Oil Ind 41% Never lo . part
Sadly missed by
'
Chips Tool)
S p.m.
Maria Jensen S. Daughter
Gen Mills 21% St Oil NJ 45%
MEMO TO STAN—en|oy»d the party- EXPERIENCED
married
man
wants
Gen Mot
45Vi Swift & Co — Monuments, Memorials
1 hope things er* OK at home. RAY steady farm work by the hour. $1.51
KEEPER, WILLIAMS
, INN
Gen Tel
19 Texaco
hour. No meals. Write or Inquire A-ll,
47 MONUMENTS, MARKERS arid cemetery MEYER
¦• . - ¦
.
*
Daily Newi.
Goodrich 49% Texas Ins 68V4 letterln-fi. Alt W. Haek-e, 119 E. Sen- HOTEL.
DON'T VIBHATB-Get »>o»» **h»*M» balGoodyear 33 Cons Coal 68Vi born, lal. SJ48.
37
anced NOW. Saves wear ahd even lives. Business Opportunities
DALE'S STANDARD, 4tti «, Johnson, RESTAURANT 8. BAR—With
Gould Bat 34% Un Pac
27Vi
liquor II- ¦
. .Tel.
9845.
cense. In nearby Wis. Doing good busiGtNoRy 351-i Un Air Lin 25%
ness. Good reason for selling. Living
DON'T LOSE . your change or valuables
Greyhound 30% U s Rub 42Vi
quarters available. Terrri. Write E-97
—get pockets repaired
by WARREN
Homestk 48Vi U S Steel 49%
Dally Newt.
BETSINGER, Tailor, 16a'/i W. 3rd.
IB Mach — West Un
27%
COLD MINE Tavern and cafe. G o o d
¦
Transportation
8
businws. Tel. 9995.
IntHarv 45 Westg El 29
CONCESSION
STAND—Sxl«.
May
be
used
IntPap«r 27V* Wlworth
driving
and
RIDER WANTED TO share
63*W
for other purposes. Good condition. Tel.
expenses 1o Spokane, Wash, or beyond.
Jonest L 44 Yng S & T 77Vi
4793 Altura, Minn.
*- *
Tei. S-374Q,
i

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company

Buying hours are Irom u a.m. )» 4 p.m,
Monday through Friday. These quotations
apply as of noorf today.
All llwestock arriving after closlno Unfit
will ba properly carett tor, weighed and
priced fhe following morning.
HOGS
The Nog market is butchen steady to
.10 lower, sows steady.
Slrlctl-y meat type additional 30-40. Fat
hogs discounted 20-40 cwt.
Oood hogs, Harrow! and gilts—
1«M8>
,...,
13.75-U75
180-20O
K7J- M.2J

200-25*
230-24O
240-27O

15.25
15.05-lf.JS
14,75-15.05

270-30O
300-33CI
330-360
Good sows—
270-30O)
300-33O

330-36O
3M-40O

14 .15-H.75
13.25-U.15
12.75-13J25
13.25-13.50
13.00-13.35

....

400-45O
¦450-50O
Stags—

450<io-wn

12.75-13.00
12,50-12. 75

13.25-13.J0
11.75-12.2J

1.J5

¦450-up
Thin and unfinished hogs ..
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice
Choic*
Good
Commercial fo good
Utility
Boners and culls
,..
CATTLE
The cattla market Is strong
er.
Extremt top 25.50.
Dryled steers and yearlings—
Choice to prime

1.25- f;25
discounted

Com«n. to good
Utility
Dryfed heifers—
Extreme top 24.75
Choice to prime
Good to choice
Comm. to good
Utlli-ty
Cows—
Extreme top 16.00
Com mercial
Utility
Canners and cutters
Bulls—
Bologna

15.00-18.75
IS.IXWown

Good lo Choice

Commercial

Light thin

21.00
24.0O-24.0O
21.00-24.00
18.00-21.00
14.00-1B.00
17.00-<Jown
to IS high

23.0O-M.2S

22.00-23.00

32.0O-23.75
30.0O-22.O0
15.00-18.50
15.00-down
13.50-15.25
13.50-14.50
14.00-down
13.50-17.25

13.00-15.50

13.00-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebtll Product)
Grade A (lumbo)
34
Grade A (large) .
19
Gra-de A (medlun-O
1*
Grade B
16
Gra<le C
14

Bay State Milling Company
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 1 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat
J2.19
2 northern spring wheat
2.17
3 northern spring wheat
2.13
4 northern spring wheat
2.09
1 hard winter wheat
2.11
2 hard winter wheat
2.09
3 hard winter wheat
2.05
4 hard winter wheat
2.01
1 rye
1.12
i rye
1.10

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, /Minn. Ifl-(USDA)Cattl-e 5,500; calves 1,500; slaughter steers
and lielfers steady to 35 higher) cows and
bulls steady; choice 1000-1330 Ib slaughter
steer s 24.5O-35.50 ; good 22.50-24 .25; load
choice 945 Ib slaughter heifers 25.50; most
choice 34.50-25,00; pood 22.0O-24.25; utility
and commercial cows 13.00-14.50; canner
and cutter 13.O0~15.0O ; utility bulls 16.5019.50 ; commercial and good 16.00-19.00;
cann-er and cutter
14.0O-1B.00; vealers
steady to 1.00 lower; slaughter calves
stead/; good and choice vealers 2d.O0-30.0O;
flood and choice s laughter calves 22.00-35.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs 12,000; barrows and gills 25 lower; sows steady to 25 lower; 1-J 190-240
Ib barrows and Qllts 16.00-16.25; 1-3 190240 lbs 15.50-15.75; bulk 740-270 lbs 14.5015.50; 3 370-300 lbs 14.00-15.75; 1 180-190
lbs 15.50-16.00; 1 and medium 160-180 tbi
14.5&-15.0O; 1-3 37IV340 Ib sows 13.50-14.25;
360-400 lbs 13.00-13.75; 2-3 400-550 lbs 12.50-13.25; 3 550650 lbs 12.00-12.75; choice
130-140 Ib feeder pigs 15.00-15.50.
Sh eep 1,300 ; spring slaughter
lambs
tlea<tvi choice am) prime shorn old crop
lambs steady, low*«r grades weaki slaughter ewes, about sleadyi feeder lambs unchanged; choice and prime ewe and wether spring iambs 21.OO-33 .0O; cholc* and
prime shorn lambs 18O0-19.0O* good and
choi ce 13.00-17.50; cull to good shorn
alau-ghter ewes 3.50 5.00; choice and fancy shorn feeder lambs 14.00-15.00i good
and choice 12.00-14.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ml — (USDA1 — Hogs t.500;
hdtchers 2J to 50 lower ; 1-J 1WO-220* Ib
butchers 1600-16.23; at least 85 tiMd sorted 1*7 around 310 lbs 16 50; mixed 1-3
180-325 lbs 1550-16.00; 220-240 lbs 15.0015.5*3; 7-3 260-3M lbs 14.00-11.50; mixed
1-3 37J-640 Ib sovrs 12.00-13.35.
Cattle 7,5001 calves 100) several loads
high choice to mostly prim* 1.200-1,300 Ib
slaughter steers 31.00-21.25; hlph choice
and mixed choice an dprlme 1.100-1.375 Ib
stee»r t 36.75-17.75; bulk of choice ISO-1,350
Ib 35.00-36.75; good and low cho-ce 22.5025.2 5; several loads 1.O0O-I.050 Ib helferi
hlnh choice and prime 36.25; bulk choice
heifers 24 75-75 75.- utility and commercial
cowrs 15,50-17.50; utility and commercial
bulls lt.5O-ll.00i few standard and good
vea lars 3fi.00-37.0O,
Stieep 200; few salts slaughter lambs
and: ewes ste«dy; good and choice IS-*5
Ib spring slaughter lambs 31.0O-32.Wi few
he*»d choice end prim* 37.50; few utility
andi good shorn slaughter lambs M.0O-17.00; cull to Iho-m slaughter ewes 4.905 59.

reds; carlot track sales: California
long whites 4.00-4.20 ; Alabama
rownd reds 3.60-3.75.
CHICAGO ( Apii^Nft wh«at , oats
or soybean saales. Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16H ; No. 3 yellow 1. 1514 :
No. 4 yellow 1.11-13% ; No. 5 yellow 1.1-3% ; sample grade yellow
,U%-14.
Soybean .oil 8^n,
Barley: malting choice 1.351.55 n: feed 1.0*4-1.13 o.

Market Dives
Lower, Worst
Since 1929

Business Services

14

WE DISMANTLE sheds, barns and fla'
rages. Tel, 383* or 84261.
BOTTLED GAS Installations, expert service, reasonable conversion of your present gas range. WINONA SXELGAS &
APPLIANCE, 317 E. 3rd. Tel. 4310.

PROFITABLE RESTAURANT In a community of 200 population on Federal Highway No. 10. Well located, outstanding
equipment and long established business.
Sealing capacity for 145 people including
banquet room overlooking a scenic river.
Price J90M.

HEIT REALTY, INC
NEW YOR'K ' fAP ) — It looked
Durand, Wis.
BUILDERS; Preston,
' Tel. OR j-443i
like another "Black Tuesday " on CHA^UPS^USfOM
expert
rehomes,
Exciting new
the New York Stock Exchange Minn.
modeling service, free estimates. Tel. Money to Loan
40
today as the stock market early collect at Preston, Soulh 5-2455.
BONO FINANCE CO.
this afternoon dived even more THE SUN WILL BE SHINING-Now 's the S25-M00 on your furniture; car er
to order those amazing CALABANA
signature. Tel. B-3403
129 E. 3rd St.
sharply than in Monday 's decline , time
CLOTH AWNINGS. Longer w*ar, easier care, plus more protection, will
the worst since Oct. 28, 1929.
make a thowplace ol your hem*. AsK
Volume was heavier and losses for free estimate. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 11* W. Jrd. Tel.
PLAIN NOTE-AIJTO—FURNITURE
were greater than at the similar 3723.
170 E. 3rd St.
Tet. 2*15
.
period in Monday 's huge sell-off.
Hri. > a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.
20
The Associated Press average Painting, Decorating
Loans — Insurance —
PAINTING—wanted by experlencof 60 stocks at noon was down INSIDE
ed palnfer, anywhere In the area. Free
Real Estate
5.10 to 206.10, with industrials off estimates. Tel. 4206 or i-2120 and leave
your
number.
FRANK
WEST AGENCY
7.30, rails off 2.30 and utilities off
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5340
2.70.
(Next to Telephone Office)

LOANS

""

¦
SEALED BIDS
At noon Monday Hie AP averQuick Money . .' ,..
age was down only 3.60 but by Bids are being accepted for
on any article of valua . . .
the close it was off 13.40.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
painting
the
Interior
of
the
U
I
E.
2nd St.
Tel. i-51*U
The ticker tape lagged 41 minTamarack Lutheran Church
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
utes behind transactions at mid42
session when Monday 's lag was located between Arcadia and TO PLACE in good homes. Healthy grown
cats; also cat and kittens. Write A-l»
35 minutes.
Dally News.
Centerville, Wis.
It was a parallel performance
Horses,
by
July
Cattle Stock
Bids
must
be
submitted
43
with the worst of the 1929 crash
PUREBRED
Black
Swenson,
Poland
meat-type
boar,
1st
to
Mrs.
Norval
basis
percentage
except that on a
Orvllle Thompson, Galesville, Wis.
it was much milder, since the '29 Galesville . Wis.
"
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also ourebrea
decline started from a much low- Right reserved to reject any
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff, Lane*
boro,
Mound)
Minn.
tPllol
average
er point in the over-all
CHESTER WHITE lunlor yearling boari
and the amount of listed stock or all bids.
Excellent meal type. Sctiwager Bros.,
was only about one-seventh of
Altura, Minn.
SsrvU-sa
Professional
22
today.
what it is
PIGS—34, 8 weeks oio\ Clifford K|os>
Peterson, Minn. Tel. Rushford UN4-7441.
Volume for the first two hours
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sails
Commission's
was a mighty 35 million shares
Employment
Counselors
new selling order . Veal 12 to 1; hogs
compared with 1.89 million for
and
sheep,
1
to
l
.30.
Cattle
sale starts
•434 KRESGE BLDG
Monday's first two hours.
promptly at 1:30. Vtal arriving late
TTH
&
NICOLLET
will
be
sold
later
In
sale.
Sale Day
At this rate the day 's volume
every Pri.
MINNEAPOLIS
could soar well over 10 million >
HEREFORD
BULL—polled,
registered,
shares and be aJiother historyserviceable age. Clifford Thompson, UtiBEGINNERS
ca, Minn. Call evenings.
making session.
OR
Blue chips were) clobbertd to

EXPERIENCED
JOB HUNTING
MADE EASY
LET
EMPLOYMENT
COUNSELORS
HELP YOU
BEGIN YOUR CAREER

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS-reglstered.
Roy Kennedy, Kellogg, Minn.

CHESTNUT INDIAN pony mare: RWes er
losses of 3 or 4 points at the
drives, matching filly at side. Harold
start but began to meet support
M. Anderson, SI. Charles, Minn. Tel.
- ¦ ¦
2JJ3.
in the afternoon.
FEEDER PIGS—40,
weaned, about I
"When will we reach bottom?"
weeks old. Thrifty bunch. Tel. M4 4-7717
was the big quest ion.
Rushlord. Byron Buross. Peterson, Minn.
10 miles S. ol Rushlord on Highway
A few stocks posted gains In a
43.
heroic stand against the might of
FEEDER !PIGS—29. 4 weeks old. Tel. I»t
sell orders. Chesapeake & Ohio
Bernard Guenther, Rolllngstone, Minn.
'
advanced about 2 points , Good- Our counselors are well trainR lbTNG HORSE —all wl-Ite, very gentie,
4 years old . complete with saddle and
year more than a point, Campbell ed to understand your probbridle. Rebecca Kohntr, Rt. 2, Winona.
Soup about 2.
lems and desires. Private talks
SHORTHORN
BULL—Dark
roan, sired
A T & T , which is held by more will erase any doubts as to
by Collynie Silvermins X2937 a proven
other
issue,
any
shareholders than
poller. Welter Mills, Preaton, Minn. Tel.
which jobs are best suited for
_ im 127.
skidded pn a delayed opening of you and if the employer doesn't
i
HOLSTEIN bulls registered, 1 bull at 14
50,009 shares but recovered, show- pay the fee, small monthly
ll
months, younger bulls tor 9 to
ing a fractional gain as the ses- payments will be arranged.
- months, dams with records up to 745
lbs.
fat,
Dams
classified
very
good
and
sion wore on.
Our services also include free
high good plus. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
Here and there , it seemed ap- assistance in finding suitable
Wis. (Gllmanton)
finding
parent that stocks were
living accommodations in reFEEDER PIGS—75, » weeks old. Purebred Holstein bull, 7 years old. Martin
bottoms—even if temporary. Stan- spectable surroundings.
Passe, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4253.
dard Oil <New Jersey) , another
COME IN - CALL - WRITE
In|ectable Erysipelas Bsclerln —
blue chip, overcame an initial loss
only J1.49
50 cc <10 dose)
EMPLOYMENT
250 cc (50 dose)
only 1.519
and posted a gain of a full point.
—
Injectable "Lepto" Baclerln
But the general run of stocks
Counselors
50 cc
11.21
showed big losses and some —
250 cc
S4.79
434 Kresge Bldg.
Inlectable
Penicillin
(300,000
per
ecl
—
such as IBM—were so swamped 7th k Nicollet
FE 5-8931
10 cc vial
17c
afterearly
orders
that
in
with
ln|. Penlclllln-Steptomycln Combination —
10 cc vial
;...
2SC
noon they still were not being Conveniently located in the*
Kresge Dime Store Bldg. , in
traded.
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Down about 4 points or more the heart of the loop, directly
were such stocks as Du Pont , across the street from DayLewiston Soles Barn
Eastman Kodak , Texas Instru- ton's and Donaldson 's.
Reynolds
Tobacco
.
Sale Every Thursday
ments and
21
7:30 p.m.
Minnesota Mining was down 5 1/* Plumbing, Roofing
ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
at -45.
We buy cattle and butcher hogs
DAN ROLBIECKI
every day. See us for choice
Tel, a-1164
A T * T dropped I'/a to MV»
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
slipped
lo
a
trade,
initial
on its
ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect
For
clogged
eewari
and
dralni.
,
low of 98'-a and then rebounded Tel. «0» or 6436
I year auar.nlet*
to show a net gain of -Vk at aoi'i.
Poultry, Eggi, Supplier
44
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
General Motors toppled 21» to
50<[ 3-month old, 201 puMetT Tel Vvf .
ARE
YOU
BITTEN
by
remodeling
bvgr
th*
,toka 2331.
46 on a tremendous trade of 62
New kitchen, laundry urea, bathroom? Wa
000 shares.
have tha finest quality fixture* . Sea u» STARTED White Leghor-n and California
White Pullets, up lo six weeks old,
<
for
•ttlmatea.
-.
the
Dow
brought
decline
The
on sale at bargain prices. White Leohorn roosters, 12.50 a hundred and
industrials down through the FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
California white roosters, 13.90 a hun"support level" represented by KT B. PLUMBINO « HBATINOTal. |WJ»
dred. Sf, Charles Hetctiery,
Jrd
"Kennedy
bull
the start of the
IPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHBRY-DeKalb
JERRY'S PLUMBING
market" in October 1960
Chicks-Standard Brieda. Wlnone office
,
T«I W<
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel,
tn e. m si.

__

GRAIN

Htlp Wantod—FemaU

CHECK-OUT

GIRL for

retail

26

food roar-

3910. Send for free price list and folder ,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY , Rolling.
Hone, Minn. Tel. 3349.

MINNEAPOLIS Ofi - Wheat re- kel. Write A-18 Dally Newi.
GENGLEIVS
ceipts Monday 198; year ago 220; PART TIME dining room halp wantad.
QUALITY
CHICKS
Clly,
Wli.
Golden
Frog,
Fountain
trading basis unchanged; prices,
White Rocks, New Hampshire*,
dally,
aircapt
HOUSEKEePER-l
1
»
4
1 lower; Cash spring wheat basis, Sal. and Sun. Te halp In all houtahold California Greys . California
No , 1 dark northern 2.29-2.32 ; dutlai. Mutt be In good health and Whites, Hamp Whites . White
take charge of family, light
Spring wheat ore cent premium wllll-na to cooking
Leghorns.
and cara of ona Seach ib over 58-fl l lbs; spring cleaning,
year-old are miln dutlet. Tal. (-1S97.
GHOSTLEV PEARLS
wheat one cent discount each Vi
DAY OLD -& STARTED
WANTED
WAITRESS
;
protein
premium
lbs
lb under 58
Book your order today.
THE OAKS
11-17 per cent 2.29-2,58.
South
Side Hatchery, Inc.
No 1 hard Montana winter J.24- Halp WanKd—Mal*
27
Caledonia, Minn.
'
2.46.
MAN POft lanllor wMit and try cooking .
Tol. 724—3334
Minn - S.D, No 1 hard winter Mutt tra honeat, A lot of work and
good
pay.
Write
K-Vk
Dally
Newi.
2,21-2.41.
Wanted—Livestock
ate
FARAWVORIC — tingle man
No 1 hard amber durum 2.85- GENERAU
Top prices for all livestock
warned. John Roach. WlUon. Minn.
2,90; discounts, amber 1-2; durum
OREiVELSBACH STOCK YARD*
MARRieD COUPLE — Hr work on dairy
Lewiston, Minn.
4-6,
larm. Separata naif houte. Writ* or
Dally Hog Market
Corn No 2 yellow 1.07»i.
Inquire A-17 Dally Newt.
Tel. 4U1 on springing cowe-hillere.
Oats No 2 white 60%-63'/.i; No S NATIONAL FR SCMISE CO. win*» a Farm, Implement*, Harnett 48
aeliiwork , between
for
route
white 58y«-60tt; No 2 heavy white man
11-11, merrlaoT Ve*r around work. IHC, 1931, Super C tractor wllh
cultivator
62 ('« -64%; No 3 heavy whites 61!4- •gea
Territory located Its Winona atti earand lMI No, 10 John Deare aide mountroundlngi. Home avary night. Wrlle
634..
ad mower. Both prlc-ed for quick tele
A-Ji Dally Newi.
Arens Implement, Kalloog, Minn. Tel.
Barley, bright color 1.08-1.32
747 am.
SUTCHBR
fo managa
straw color 1.06-J,32; stained 1.06 EXPeRIENCEO
»ell*teKVlr.e
combination
tervka
and
CHOPPER BOX-Falie endpete unloader.
1,32 ; feed 1.00-1 ,05.
market. Locatad lit tmall I.E. minn.
Kermlt V«rflwln,_ Altur«, Minn. Tal. 7S4S.
town. Mi/if have -good recommendation.
Rye 'No t 1,19V«-1.23%,
Oood pay and working condition!. ' »*• ATTENTION FARMERS! tiWfiaTHffttar"
Flax No 1 3.42.
tea. while may last, ll.ti.
A-21
Dally
BAMBBWrlla
plln contwtntlil.
kiak'fc. AM Mankata .Ave.
Mewa.
Sovbaani No 1 yellow*2.13.
A

Farm, Implements, Harness 48 Articlet for Sale

57 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

HAY 'DRIER—Louden, coniplete with 42- FREEZEKS <l»T~ to «i». U»4X» rWrifl-*
Irch fan, TVs h.p. mntor/ 30 ft. of duct.
raters SO.:V *atrTVs SX. FRANK tlLLA
¦
Like new. ftuuell CMurcti, Minnesota
A SON1, 741 E.Hfl .
.
* " ' . . ¦ •;
' .* .
Clty.
__
j_ _
_
SEE
OUR
•
LABGE
Mltctlon
of
used
?
DISC SHARPENING by relllng. No mttal
rafrlgerators, electric ranges and TV
removad. Frad Kraru, ¦ St. Charlaa, Wlmv.
Mti. All recondition*-*!. B fc B ELEC'¦
:
Tel. 313-J-2.
TRIC, T3Q6. 3ifd. .
M DIESEL TRACtOR-compietely over- BICYCLES-boy'a 24 In.j gh-l'i 26 In.) 4,
hauled, lame pistons, repainted,- Acorn
7J0X14 in. tubtltai tlras. AIM, lawn
barn cleaner, new cable last winter)
mower. »> High Forest ,
6 can milk cooler, good condition* 3-1
CRUMBS and Jplili won't mar ttje shine
unit DeLaval milk pump, 1 h.p. moof • Glaxo coated llnoltHim. So easy
tor; 3 unit Univertal milk pump, Vi
to clwn. Ptlnl Depot,
h.p. motor*: t unit pipeline for milking
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumpn Jimea- "WOOLW0RTH'S"-ciuaHty Clopay room
way plgiavar, like ntw; Pollard 2 wheal
darkening shmdt—out to m e a s u r e —
windrow turner; '48 Chevrolet Fleetllna,
F-R-E-E—tarfilli you wait.
OAK
RIDGE
SALES
&
SERVICE, BtSSELL-automatic rug Shampoo MatMinneiska, Minn. Ttl. Altura 7M4.
ter. 22 oi. shampoo Included frao. Ntw
shut-off handle, 1 tatting ana you gel
JOHN t^ERE-^^/iT7-wlth ~<^|trveSor7 cinlord Thompson, Ullca, Minn. Call eve1Uit the right amount ol shampoo aunings.
tomatically. Brush and roller ramove fo*
_
~"
easy cleaning. Just tf.lt. ROBS BROS.
OLIVER 60 traYto7and cuitlvaior, S315;
STORE, 576 t. 4th. Tel . 4007.
Minnesota side rake, 1 bar, 133. Ed
"
Ebert, Winona, Minn. Rt. J (2 miles BEFORE YOO * RBPtACE thai okj wttar
E. of Wilson, store).
heater , sew the A. O. Smlfh Permaglas
"
heaters — gas or electric models in the
FARMALL A«r~T«i7 Cas» 4 bar rake.
proper size for you.
John Deere 3-16 plow, Ford Vt ton
pickup. Earl Waters, Arcadia, Wis.
~
~
"
FeR6~ BULK TANK-l. used 180 gal.
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 2737
168 E. 3rd. St.
l'.i h. ur»lt, imrriediate possession , excellent condition . Arthur Welch, Plain- ""
view, Minn. Tel. 534-2408.

SANITARY

FARMALL H. tractor. Also, V27 power
mower for H or M end power lift cultivator tor H or M. Glenn Haeuier, Foun"
tain City, Wi s.

NEW CUNNINGHAM
World's No. I Hay Conditioners.
$525 to $550 and up.
Parts and warranty service.

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minnesota

Check our stock
of good used
tractors and machinery.
WE TRADE . FINANCE
AND DELIVER ANYWHERE .
Will take livestock
in trade.

61

LET US HELP YOU with your building
prooitms I Sta us for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhrj le blocks, partition blocus, septic tanks* cessp ools, Portland cement, mortar
cement. Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation coating and
re-inforced stee l of all types.

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

931 E. Mi

'

Tel 3389

SAVE! SAVE!

Out-Side House Paint

$5.69 Gal.
Red Barn Paint
$2.88 Gal.

CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667

Ford tractors and
equipment in trade. ,

MERLIN WILBER
Centerville, Wisconsin
Tel. 21 F-41

Sales & Service

on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

~

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand , Wisconsin

Winona

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
~
LUMBER AND w6oD

For good quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
TrempeelaaHi, Wis.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

- '
—
SPECIAL--'hii r rugs v,ltrr "SjTt7.|n loam
pad. 129.95. BORZrSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Manltato Ave. Open evenings.
-

NORGE—40-Inch electric range, excellent
condition ,* 12x14 Santtran linoleum, nearly new , SS. 362 E, Sth.
~
DTNING- R6OM SET^8 pieces] buffet
large table, i chairs. Very good condition. Tel. mm after S.

Bargain Basement
Specials
60" Cocktail Bench

$17.00

Bookcase Headboard 3'3" $15.95

TRACTORS
J—Allis Chalmers, WC with
cultivator .
1—Allis Chalmers , WC.
1—John Deere A.
1—1956. 300 Farmall.
3—Case.
1—4 row John Deere corn
planter with fertilizer
attachment.
1—MH tractor mower.
1—~New Idea mower.
1—Oliver , 3 point hitch ,
like new .
1—Side rack.
I—40 ft. elevator with PTO.
1—New IHC , 45 halcr. like new.
Used choppers with and
without motors. They are
Gelil , New Holland and Fox .
Pickup attachments and
corn hearts.

TRUCKS
1—1950 Dodge tractor with Sth
wheel and saddle tank.
1—1950 International , 1 ton ,
dual wheels, stock rack
and hoist.
1—1950 Int ernational , ' J ton
pickup. Rebuilt motor .
1—1949, KB5, International
dump truck , new motor.

JOHN MARSOL.EK

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART

50

53

AfticUiT for S«I«^J~^_ ZJ*^

(IMS

I

Used Cars

\

TYPEWRITER t. ADDINS MACHINE
Sales—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Tel, a-3300
ttl E. 3rd

Get that cash for THE Boat
Of Your Dreams — Stop in our
Credit Dept. and talk it over.

~
MAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRE"~Vait; ~ ex. part wrvlce. Complete stock ef parts.
H. Choate I, Co. Tel. 3PI.

81

.¦„..M?I?b.!_Lnt.?___Ha*'''' B°nk

SECON D HAND child's Irlcycla wanted.
In good condition. Tel. 3046.
~
~
"
"
SURGE BUCKEt~2 uiiirpump, plpe line.
condition and price.
Complete. State
M. G. Jackson, Lamoille, Minn
"
"
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. S W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across ' Spur Gas Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRCN _ METAL
CO. pays highest prlcei for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd.
Tel. 2047
Closed Saturdays
~
~
~"
:
HIGHEST PRIC_rS PAID
for scrap Iron , metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool!

102 E. 3rd

Motorcycle«, Bicycles

» I FOUNP IT IN THE PARK .¦ I
THINK IT'S A SWA N'S &&&.'"

71

~
PHIL.CO PORTABLE TV. th lnllnm <leilan,
all new 1129.95.
FIRESTONE STORE,
20O W. Jrd. Tel. 60*0 .

99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

99 Houiei for Sal*

i
I

~

with dining area, 2 bedrooms,
attractive kitchen with built-in
stove, oven , refrigerator and
disposal . Ceramic tile bathroom with enclosed tub and
shower. Tile floors and draperies throughout . Lighted parking area . Coin operated laundry facilities. Finest location in
Winona. Available immediately.

COACH HOUSE
PROPERTIES

_ ELOV ETel.R .2349
|I 'J •

1

UU exchange Bldg.

1

Quality All The Way
In
In this beautiful 3 bedroom colonial
excellent location, "bovely living room
with fireplace, dining room, klfcfien
with dishwasher . Seldom do we have a
substantial home with so many plus
features..* screened porch overlooking
landscaped yard, recreation with fireplace.

Nothing To Do

Contact Philip Baumann
601 Main — Tel. 2849
Apartments, Furnished

"
, r- O

91

_

3 or 4 BEDROOI« homa wanted In wTnone. Sales execi/ffve. Good references.
Tet. 8-I56B, Mr. Willis, weekdays.

but tnioy living In this splc -and span
2 bedroom home, In apple-pie order, in
east location. New kitchen, carpeted
living and dining room. A REAL
VALUE !

Need Lots of Room?
and want something modern. Then trils
3 bedroom substantial rambler Is for
you. Big carpeted living room, separate
dining room, tile bath and shower.
Large kitchen and a bachelor apartment in basement. HUGE yard too.

We Often Have

requests for a small house with LARGE
living room . This attractive well-built
2 bedroom home In excellent local ion
Is the answerl 28 ft . living room, sun
porch, office or den, and ceramic tile
bath.

Promote Your Family
to a perfect set-up tor gracious family
living In Ihls beautiful 3 bedroom home
In excellent location . Carpeting In spaclous lllvng and dining rooms. Goodtile
slie screened porch
Ceramic
balhs. Charming breakfast room and
kitchen.

You'll Want
To Move Right In

when you sae this attractive almost
new 3 bedroom rambler wilh Its KINGSIZE living room. Tile bath and large
kitchen with G.E. built-lns. Attached
garage. We 'll pick you up to see il.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Oave Kncpp 8-2EOT
W. L. (WI01 Helier 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 2118

hUt ovER

i'el. 2349
I O V- ^
110 Exchange Bldg.
I
:i '^
tmtsh<ntr,mXmmatwL^®mm?

Hardt 's Music Store

Winona

Farms, Land for Sale

~
AREA—30b~«cres,
IN
ROLLINGSTONE
with 160 acres tillable. Bulk milk tank,
silo unloader and barn cleaner . Immediate possession. »85 per acre, "j
down, balance on easy terms at Vr
Interest . Wrlle or Inquire A I 6
Dally
News.
*.

Don Ehmann TV Service "" House* for Sale

Wlnona 'a Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
te» W Fifth
Ttl. »3U
Authorlied dealer tor
ADMIRAL- MUNTZ-ZENITH

72
excellent
p.m. or

CHEST TYPcArwer. JO cu. ft. Comttlalely overhauled. Wm. J, Fried, Rt. 1,
Fountain City. Wis

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

98

99

~
""
"
LEAVING CITY- - 3 l»rge toedroomv builtlm, dlspoial, drnpes, carpeting. Good
location. Under 111,000. 1573 W , King
St.

G. 4 OR 5 BEDROOM home In «n Ideal
ea".t central location. Nice kitchen. Full
basement. Enclosed front porch. Pull lot.
On bus line Uoder 110,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Reallors . 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4247 or attar hours: E. R. ClAy 1737,
Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184,
Gro. Pelovwk l 8-3701 ,
3 BEDROOM, all mod«m home, oil burning furnace, full basement, large well
kept lot, ntw double garagt. 967 Gilmore.
GILMORE IM1--J bedroomi, 82x183 lot,
front porch, double garage, disposal, fen,
oil heat. Gl Loan. Tal. 3041.
DELUXE DUPLEXES rooms upA« rooms
down, large pictu re window lr» family
room. 6 rooms ol wood paneling. Basement floor tiled . Many extras. Musi
ace to appreciate . Arnold Kohner , 1076
Gilmore Av«.
P. TOPS In beautiful 4 bedroom horrn*,
Kitchen that women dream of. Huge
living room. 2 rooms In baseman! for
rec room and w-orkshop Built-in , cedar
closet. 2 car garage. Unbelievable low
texts. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtor*..
151 Walnut St. Ttl. 424} or tftar hours:
B. R. Clay 8-1737, Wm, R. Pagal 4501,
e._ A;_Abti Jll4,_ Oeo. PelowsM J.2701.
"
FOR SALB BY OWNBR-Newly decorated modern 2 bedroorn home. »«0 W.
7th._ Tal._ l-tt-4J.
'
ALI.
MOOB RM
2-bedioom I'ome A Jlh
house Welt
of
Y
across
Interstate
flrMge. Under 812,500. Tel. SMO T-J1SS
after 5.

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Ttl. 492S

Charming is the Word
for IhK almost new home In one nl our
nicest residential areas
Llvlnq mom
has lovely nylon tarpctlng thr- .'c oood
slircl bedrooms, all double ward robes,
lame bathroom with vanity and mirror ,
Miction has built-in stova and oven, das
hoi water heat.

King Size Bargain

Carprtod living room, family room. 4
bad rooms. 2 baths, laundry ruom, automatic heat. Generous lot, 41*145 H7.J10.

Buy Like Rent

Six rooms and bath on one floor, circulating heater Included . New elnuric
hot water hrati-r , Giirage. Vrrv small
down payment and $60 per month.

High Value—Low Price
Th,i one has 2 tvedrooms and Is located
conveniently clo-sr In. Cmpeted living
room, {rood kitchen, bath, full basement, oil forced alt hiiat . one car attached garagr . Deep lot, SH ,]S0 .

Like Magic

exchange your small home lor a tourtieclroom home with carpttifrt living
room. I'. -j baths, laundry room on t<,f
floor. New oil furnace. Large garnoe.
t.Tio.
RESIDE NCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3971
Mary Lauer
. . 4)aj
Jeiry Bertht . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumenn . , , V.14H

401 Main SI.

*UI. 2849

1 959 MERCURY

Monterey, 4-dr./ completely equipped,
radio, heater, power steering and
brakes, one local owner, low milnge,
medium blue finish
$1795

1959 FORD

Galaxie, 2-dr. hardtop. A real spotless
beauty, shiny black finish, contrasting
extra Sharp upholstery, radio, heater,
V-» straight slick and gas-saving Overdrive, chrome fender shields, 4 new
whltewalls, this car has everything.
*1795.

1960 FALCON

On« owner, 2-dr with radio, heater,
straight stick , all white, seat covers
since new , for a low
»13»5

1958 FORD

Falrlane 500, radio, heater, straight
stick with low mileage-making Overdrive, one local owner, low mileage,
glistening green finish
I10M
The Home of One-Year
Personal Warranty Cars

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Nystrom Motors , Inc:

For the
Finest

Selection of

V USED CARS

30

Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty.

Shop Our Lot Now

VENABLES
75 VV. 2nd

WALZ

Center Street

3 bedroom , 1 floor home ,1
block from the lake, full lot ,
attached garage, new furnace,
modern kitchen. Under $13,500.

Snug!!

2 bedroom home in Goodview.
Double lot. Strawberries, raspberries, etc. Under $15,000.
Sewer and water connections
installed.
A

Rambler

3 bedroom . 3 floor rambler with
garage in Goodview. Large
fenced and lafidscaped lot .
Built-in stove and oven. Under
$17,000.

AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833
Lots for Sale

1959 FORD

Falrlana 2-dr., V-l. Radio, heater, automatic, on* local own«r, low mlltige,
light und beige finish. In very good
condition, upholstery Ilka new, sp«claliy
priced this week only .. *
S1J»5

4 Wheel Drive Pickup

, Ph .9560 CENTER ST.,

A
|BOB

in one of these smart looking,
smooth running, late model
cars

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
1960 GMC

TEFFEN
S
yiSMQI^

NEW AS
TOMORROW...

WANTED—2 brdroom modern house, lor
LOWEST PRICE in »H country looiyl
reliable couple, by July Iff . Wrilm A-13 WEST 5ff>-1700 block. Sea fhfi 2 bedroom
Motorola 19 In portabk TV. Wires all
Daily News,
modern home. Attractiv - living room In
hard soldered into position. All parts
knotty pine. Large k,lclien, *,„i * ;t- *n cabguaranteed tor
full venr Only tl39 08 3 .BEDROOM house or lower apt. wanted
inets. Exhaust fan, oil furnace, l,uge
by ? adults. Reasonable rent. Write A-20
WtMONA FIRE & POWER , 5* E. Jn'l
lot SOK ?00, on paved streets and bus line.
Dally
News.
(next to Winona Chic* Hatchery) . Tel.
For quick sale 17.700.
50_5.

USED TELEVISION SETS-aifslza picture
tubes. Get thai -second set al

400 MANKATOJkVj E.

~
""
~~
~
"AromeA"Slory 700 BLOCK ON E. MARK—5 large rooms
iMMACULATE j-be7room
MOBILE HOMES—New and useiT New
and hall. Cemented basement. Hew gas
and bath, all on 1 floor. Glassed-in
55x10, reduced *1.00O. Used, like new
furnace. 1 car garage. 300 block west .
front porch, full basement wilh new
50x10 Was »4,000 new. Priced now S3.875.
Pull price S10.50O. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
wiring, furnace ind plumbing . Large
Many other good
buys at
reduced
Realtors, lit Walnut St. Tel. 424? or
garage. All modern. Price reduced to
* Red Top Mobile Homes. 1845
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 after hours : E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. (8,900 for quick sale. Shown by appoint- prices.
W. Sth.
Pagel 4501. E. A. Abls 3184, Geo. Pement only, W. P. Inc., 122 Washington
HOUSEKEEPING "APARTMENT ' by "the
lowski e-2701.
St. Tel. 7778 or 8-2035. ask for Syd WILLYS PlCKUP-4 wheel drive. Excelweek. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
lent shape. Trl-County
Coop. Oil Ass'n.,
"
"
Johnstone.
LEAVING to further education . 3 bedrooms for men. by the week . Tel. 3051
Rushlord, Minn.
room all modern home, oil heat and FOR SALE by owner—4 be-dronm home,
Red Tip Motel, 1845 W. 5th.
toil basement. Large comer tot near
excellent contlDlon. Ne*** gas Ivrnact DODGE —¦ J SS51 panel truck, reasonable
price. Bloedow Bake Shop.
Call days Elklns at Tel. -UR1J.
and Incinerator . Madison School DisApartments, Flats
90 school.
Trempealeau, Wis.
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tel. UTILITY
TRAILERST 4-s\ieiT~ruggedly
¦
.
DELUXE 2-bedroom apt . "central location". 4 BEDROOMS—Reasonably priced. Sho*n _ 952f.
built, at BERG'S TRAILER, 3150 W.
__ _____
$100 class. Immediate possession. Adults
by appointment only. Tel. * 9492. .
4th, Tel. 4933..
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
only. Tel. 373*.
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky. TRAILER—TwhetL
metal
wlth^
box.
D. WE HAV E a nice 3 room, 2 bedroom
~
Tel. 99B4. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.
WEST END—upstairs J rooms, |ust redechome on small lol. In a good - residenWALZ BUICK, 235 W. 3rd. Tel. 3348. ,
orafed. Adults only. 165. Tel. «210 or
tial area. 3. blocks from bus. Very W_ STnklNGA3 bedrooni homeATeT7?239. MOBILE HOME—8x32, in good condition.
8-1667.
convenient to school . Priced below S5,Red Top Trailer Ct., Spot 41.
500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 BAND DIRECTOR S HOME-PInk ramFURNI5HED OR UNFURNISHED-As debler, 3 bedrooms. Across from Jeffer- INTERNATIONAL-Awa
4
KBST LWB]
Walnut Sf. Tel. 4242 or alter hours:
sired. Large downtown apartment. Inson School, bus on corner, large finspeed transmission, 12 ft. enclosed cowl
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501,
quire personally between 9 and 5 p.m.
ished
recreational
room
,
glass
shower
in
E. A. Abt -s 3184, Geo. Telowskl 8-2701. .
body, like new condition, ideal for campor Mon. and Thurs. evenings, at Hardbathroom, larpe screened in porch, builter, utility truck, priced reasonalby. Tel.
ing School and Paramount Beauty Sa- BEAUTIFULLY
3-bedLANDSCAPED
in chests In bedrooms. Extremely large
4975 after 5,
lon, 76 W. 3rd.
_
_
__
room rambler . Just outside city limits
area of linen closets and storage space.
"
"
"apT., In Gilmore Valley. Attached double gaBeautiful
landscaping.
Robert
Andrus, CHEVROLET—1957 , 2 ton LWB truck . with
CENTRALLY LOCATE-—3
room
rage, recreation room with fireplace. A
Tel
2197
H ft. combination rack. Jesse Bennlng,
picture window, newly remodeled. Lights,
Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 684-2425.
home you would be proud to own. MIMheat, gas furnished . Adults only. 163
DW. 2-BEDROOM home with large lot
~ SERVICE,
NESOTA
LAND
8.
AUCTION
E. ilh.
across the river . Pleasant place to live. iNT_ RNATIONAL-1955 l 'Ion? very clean,
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-37*10; after hours,
~
™
Tel.
4874,
Lewiston,
good condition.
Oil heat . ABTS AGENCY, INC., RealSixf H E. /avi ^-i rooms wilh
balh.
Everett J . Kohner, 7814
Minn.
tors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after
~
~
Adults. Tal. 5017 or t790.
^
[TY OWNER leavlng town. One story , 3~" "
hours: E. A. Abts. 3134 .
"
17 ft .
CAMPINO and touring ^trailer.
CENTRALLY
LOCATED^ , b e dTo o"S
bedroom home, living room, largo kitchMallard, sleeps 6, all gas, complete
healed apartment, new decorated, fireen with dining area, disposal, dishwash- WEST 5th—Near St. Teresa College. Ancontrols. Good condition. 351 W . Sarother nice 3 bedroom modern home.
place, air conditioned. Tel. 5548.
er, drapes throughout, new gas furnia.
Hard wood floors. New carpeting, new
nace, double garage, glassed in front
CENTRALLY, LOCATED^ "room ""aparlRight
on
bus
line.
$11,000.
See
oil
furnace.
porch. U nder 113,000. Tel. o454 .
ment, stove and refrigerator, all utilities furnished. $50 per month . TeL 9984 FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
1957 GMC, -ii ton pickup, 4 speed transor 5376. _
bedrooni residence. 471 Wayne SI. Immission, 4 wheel drive, hydraulically
374 W. Mark
Tel. 6925
2
and
3
new
mediate
occupancy.
Also
operated snowplow, 6,800 actual miles.
LOCATIONAaii
CENTRAL
new
living
bedroom homes and etioice building lots
room, bedroom, kitchen, shower hath.
in Hllke Subdivision. Tel. 8-3969.
Private entrance. 1 or 2 adults. New
stove and refrigerator optional. Write DL. 2-BEDROOM home In west central
A-22 Daily News.
location . Neat and clean. Ready to move
into. Walking distance from downtown
and 1 block from bus. A real buy. Under J7,0OO. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter
Model BV-4012, 21-i . ton, cab-over-engine,
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, wm, R. Pagel
187-Inch WB, 126-CA, 16*>4 fool iruulated
4501. E. A. Abls 3184, Geo. Pelowski
van body .(new In I960), 305 cu. inch
8-2701.
engine,
5-speed transmission, heavy duty
_^
2-speed rear axle, 900x20 tires, crystal
THREE BEDROOM rambler. 2 years
builtyard,
this
truck Is In absolutely new
oreen,
old, landscaped and fenced
Deluxe apartments, beautiIns, price $15,500. 835 4«th_ Ave.
condition.
fully decorated. Living room

KING E. 127—Nice iarge room, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Reason•
able.

ALL MODERN—7-room house. Partly furnished. S mile! S. from Winona, on all
weather road. Paslure and out buildings,
Tel . 8-1246.
Musical Merchendiie
70 also available.
bath upittiln
East cen2
BEDROOMS,
~
tral. Newly decorated . Adults preferred.
UPRIGHT PIANO-M5. <S!» " Walnut'
appointment
on Memorial
~
Shown by
"
STEREO-HIFI-lesiTlhan Tyear oid. ReaTDay, Tel. 5735.
onable. Tel. W5. 313 Mankato Ave.
~
96
BABV GRAND PIANO-Soe at 943 \W. Wonted to Rent
Howard alter 5. LooK II over and put
"
or
4 bedroom
RENT OR LEASE- -J
In a bid.
home, with oil heat, near public schools.
Write P.O. Box 136, Winona.
Radios, Television

lit E. 3rd

Tricycles, All Sizes

KQLTSR'*.

86 Houses fo r Sale

excellent

1950 INDIAN 80. Good condition, S250.
Frederick K lehner, Harmony, Minn. Tel.*
88-6-5123.
LOOK BEFORE"you (auy. SeiTThe Triumph, BSA , Jawa and other new motorcycles
and
scooters
priced from
1187.50 to S1.200. It is easy to own a
new motorcycle with cur easy payments. See Allyn Morgan, Lake B Ivd.

Tel. S847

Rooms Without Meals

107

HARLEY-DAvToSON^-iM^ 74?
condition. 323 E. 4th .

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4S0 W. 3rd _

Tel. 2837

100

'61 CORVAIR , Coupe, gleaming black finish with matched
interior , straight stick, radio,
wsw , 9,000 actual miles.

Buick -Oldsmobi I e-GMC

'60 CHEVROLET Convertible,
ermine white with white top,
contrasting blue interior , 250h.p. engine, automatic, p/s ,
wsw. Hurry, this one will not
be fyere long.
•60 CHEVROLET , Impala. 2-dr.
htp, V-8, straight stick , radio ,
wsw. ermine white, contrasting
interior , a real beauty—Hurry !

These are the real
workers and
all set to go!
*56 FORD, '-i ton , P.U., excellent condition.
'59 JEEP, 4x4. St . Wagon , excellent condition.
•47 JEEP, Universal.
'56 GMC, 2 ton with flat bed.
'62 JEEP , Universal , Demo.
<Big discount 1 .

'60 VALIANT, 4-dr!, 101 h.p.
slant 6, straight stick , radio ,
wsw, polar white with contrasting interior , can 't tell from
new.

Your authorized dealer for
Jeep parts, service in Winona.

'54 MERCURY , 2-dr. htp, 8,
automatic, radio, wsw, beautiful tu-tone blue, contrasting interior , this is an immaculate
car throughout.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

All
One
Cars (jm-Jiimm) F^U
Carry ^tiaj uffl*^ Year
Guaranteed Warranty

"
WEST LOCATION^tl-Tstreet NIcT lol for
your new home. 10O ft. frontage. 50 ft.
deep 111,500.

Realty,

_ 5-2106 .

La

Crescent,

Minn.

Wanted—Real Estate

Tel.

TW

102

~
WANTED—buy or rent, modtrn 3-bedroom house or apt. Tel . 2347.
MODERN HOME--2 or 3 bedrooms7~on
busline, JIO.000 lo »17,0OO bracket. Wrlle
A-n Dally News.
"
WILL PAY CASH for strictly modern 3
bedroom home and garage Within walking distance from St. Caslmlr 's Parish .
Price range, HO.OO-0 to $15,000. Box 65,
Winona, Minn.
"
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR C I T Y PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer )
Tel. 6388 end 7091
P.O. Box 345

Boats , Motors, Etc.

106

~
~
~
"
PONTOON nOATr" ?B ll. ', actory manufactured . 35 h.p. motor, fop, docked al
Hraety Point U50. Tel. 4380 alter t
NADEN—aluminum
runabout, windshield
steering wheel, automatic conlrols; Mark
25 Mercury molo*- ; Qeachniaster trail'
er. »5£<V 727 E. 7f*h .

—

61 Ford ^8

me *0m\ ^0^^m ^^^m
*Mamm
*mH
t
*^^m/ ^mer ^^m ^m *m—
*mt*
*m»mm'm0 *r

"~
105 Johnson

Frtirtone 4 door SBdan. Radio. Fordo*
mfitlc . Nlco car. Priced right. fcWS.OO.

53 Chevrolet 6

Several lo chose from. 2 door. 4 doors.
$295.00 to S395.0O.

Renault
Dauphine

Sedan. 195B. 4 cylinder and economical.
Popular small car made In France.
MM.OO.

54 Cadillac V-8

S-v-Mn. Overhauled transmission .
appearance. Only 5<9V0O
Wa advrrtl.se our price*.
^^»

Fine
•¦¦¦¦¦w

a*mW^
3J Years In Winona
^V^
Lincoln—Mercury Falron -Comet
Open Mon.8. Frl. Cve. & Sal . p.m

WE ARE PROUD TO DISPLAY
The mosl colorful line-tip of late model , act ion packed . u***ed
cars we hn\ <• ever hnd. Come in and see the variclys Sedans ,
Ilardlops nnd Station Wnpons, almost all styles , for your
comfort , pleasure , safety nnd ertjoymciit.

T>r> DODCK Station U' aRon .
V-ll . autom atic , three tone
rose , lilnck and whito , whitewalls , a ' rea l clean
wapiti
.
$M.r>

'5-B HAMBLEK Station M' apon .
r adio, heater , automatic transmission , power steering, me*
tallic finish , j ust the thing for
thai .summer vac.-ilion . $!IDr>

•Ml CIIRYSL F.il. New Yorker ,
4-dr. hardto p, heater , power
steering silver |W finish.
This is n heauty and runs like
a lop
$U!'.io

.
s,""''> ^'"r wu) ,,"'"l",'sf, ",¦
,(,•¦ -• llas automatic , radio ,

'59 CHKVUOI.KT Bel Air 4 dr.
V H , nutomatlc. rad io , heater ,
slick grven finish, a very
sharp car wilh plenty of
style
USPS

'S.ri OODCK , Custom Royal .
2-dr. hardtop, radio , heater ,
power steering, blue finish ,
this car is a.s smooth as
*S!«
a sailboat

v CHEVROLET. 210 Wagon ,
.
..
. .
,
•
and heat , rlonn

$11118

KVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 FULI, YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CARS ANH TRUCK S
TO CHOOSE FROM

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
IfiS East 2nd St. — Tel, 8*31 %

Tel. 8-2711

Special Buys
For The
Younger Set !

WALZ

CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor , like new tires, $200
W . STAHR
374 W Mark
Tel 4925
under book value. Can be seen
at Sam ' s D.S. Station , 60S Huff
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101 or Tel. 93U.
80 ACRES OF pasture and hay land
Hauser Art Glass Co.
for rent In Pickwick Volley. Good selection of farms and acreages in Wi- Used Cars
109
nona and Houston
Counties. Cornforlh

109

The Appeal
y Is Behind
The Wheel

DON'T GIVE UP
THE SHIP!

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

Wanted—To Buy

106

15 h.p.
AL.UMA-CRAFT—FD run*sbout
Johnson electric motor. Financed If d»Used Cart
1Q9
sired, Tel. 9745
' _
^
FORD MARINE^-85 h.p. conversion mo- MERCURY—1W9 Monterey, i door seiam, CHEVROLET—1V57, BeMIr 2-dr. sadan,
one owner car . Will aacrHlce for J1,<S0
tor, with reverse gear, very good conV-J. Overdrive, owner tMlng drafted,
•
ditlon, reasonable. Tel. 4191.
must sell. S795, Tel, M240 Now.
Jnd will help finance. Also, 1963 Mer_
ury, 4 door aadan, hardtop, full power,
'
HOLIDAY SPECIAU-15
H.p . Evlnrude
Royal, hardtop.
*5,850. Cornforth .Raalty, La Craicenl. DODGE—1957, Custom
motor, electric starter, gas tank. Ttl.
Reasonable. Tal. 37M Lewiston, Minn.
Minn. Tal. TW S-7VU. .
__^_
3480.
or Inqulr* Gordon Fannf, Wymtfvtlle,
_.
_________
FORp-l»« Skyllner, Ir oood condlllon,
Minn.
HOUSEBOAT—Plywood,
6x24,
fiberglass
very clean, pood tires*. Will take anyhull, 7x17 cabin, head, priced to tell.
thing In trade or accept any good FORD—IMS, 4-dr., automatic transmisKarll,
Mabel.
Minn.
V. A.
sion, radio, heater, good tlrts,
very
olfer. Inquire MO E. Mark.
clean Inslda and act. $425. Can b* seen
Jrd and
at Earl's Standard Service,.
¦
¦
: •
Walnut. Ttl. TSOi.

TYPEWRITERS ant) adding machine* for
aala or rant. Reasonable, rates, tree
delivery. See us tor all your office supplies, desks, filet or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 53—.

BENCH SAW—10 In . In good shape, priced reasonable. Tel . 6-330V .

BVEROUEENS ol all. Kinds/ triad* IrttTCommercial and Domestic
flowering shrubs*
applt trees, tl.]5i
SIS E. 41b __
Tall SJJ3
Rolllngtr 'a Nursery, 3(55 «th St.. Good^
view , Wlnonn, Minn.
Sawing Machines
73
~
"
hKit-TyHkt- FOR RENT—Viking " Frt»-arm~machlnei
KOREAN BEANS - larot ilii,
Ing, good standing, cleaned and bagged .
by weak or monm. WINONA SEWiNt
Tel. Rolllngilane 2574 . Ray Llttrskl, baIVACHINE CO.. 5J1 Hull. Tel. 9348.
t-ween Minn. City and Rolllngstone. „
74
PLANTS—Salvias, snaptlrapuni and all tha ipeciali at the Stores
usual flowers and vegetable plants in HOUSE PAINT- -gold over-all quality and
a large -variety. Get them all at one
coverage, at a Iracllon of what you'd
.lop, We 're am .ill tint growing Is our
•xpacl to pay. Only tl 98 <jol. ROBB
butlrwu. Bambr-nek's
Hl-Way
GreenBROS. ST0Re,_ 57*» E. _4tfi. Tal, 4007.
house, lust East of old luncllon 14-41.
~
~
GOLDEN STAR r«mov«i ground-In dlrt
•Irom rugs and up-hdlstery, UM shampoolr MEE. Lawrant Furniture, 173 E. Iro.
eondf- _j
GE
RBFRIGERATOR—excalUnt
rlon, 439 Lafayelt* after 4.
Sfovet,
Furnaces, Parts
78
~
* ED JACk6T ahallow well pimp and NCROa—«aa "ranga,~ good- thtpT, very
1} storm a*id 12 screen windows, 34XI4,
*aap.JT*.\x •-*»»;_
34x26, 20x24 In. Lights. Tal. }14» altar
TAPPAN—Gal "'•tova. Vary^ flowT'condl3 p.m. 714 W. 4lh.
tion. Tal. 244 1.
DESKS, mulching lamp faciei, gossip
ullllly cur*- USED 10 In. Monarch elactrlc range. Nice
bench, bookcases, chtstt,
ind clean, good condlllon. Flrsf IJU
txjArdt, cabinet work bases. OK USED
lakes ll, tal. »MO.
FURNITURE. 2/J E. 3rd. Tal. » 3701.
¦
¦

'

*7

95
NO charge for using our Blue Lustra Houses for Rent
carpel shampooer with purchase of Blue CENTRAL LOCATION^ bedroom modLustre Shampoo. Deposit required. H.
ern home. Tel. -4546 altar 6 p.m .
~
~
_ Chwte _ «. Co.
FRONT E. 507-4 room housa7"Nlce enMachinery and tools
69 closad porch. Laige closet space .

ALFALFA—40 acres. Cosh or on lhnres.
Also 500 y«arllng hen». DcKolh ond Refrigerators
HyLIn* . Polar It unci, Fountain Clly, Wis. RE F R ICE R ATOR- -Cold»pol! In
T«l. «-MU 1*4741.
condition. Tel. 3173 alter S
J39 E. 7lh.
BLUE TOP S«M corn for sal* at Gram'»
F oed Start and F . A. Krnuse Co., Brttiy
Acrri. Milts Cnrharl, Gal»vlllt, Wis.

________________

DOWNSTAIRS — J roomsTTltchenetfe and
private bath. S6S. 276 Center St. Tel.
3rd and Franklin
5017 or 6790.
~
THREE ROOM basement lighfhousekeepIng
apartment,
utilities furnished. S50.
Good Things to Eat
65 Tel. 5547 for appointment.
~
~
FRYE RS—Haavys. A verage S Ib. 2Sc par THIRD E—S7B. nev.lr decorated~'l bedIb. live. Will dre&s for orders of 12
room furnished apt. 1st floor, private
or mora. Tal. HJ66, Winona, or Rushentrance, Includes garage.
_
~
~
ford UN 4-9372.
BROADWAY W. Tie—i-room ap> khctT—
'
LARGE S¥TECTT0N7 certified seed poenetfe, private enfrance. Available June
t«tO«S. WINONA POTATO MARKET. UB
1. Tel. 8-3571.
Marfcet SI.
________
NEAR WSC—male students or married
tor
summer months only. 5
Household Articles
67 couple
rooms. Inquire 67 E. Sth, rear.
~
MUST SEL L
GROUND FLOOR—3 room, nicely furUitd Kelvlnalor Refrigerator, A-l
nished, redecorated, full prlvats bath,
GE sink and dishwasher, combrnallon.
all utilities furnlshad. Tel. 4036.
TH. -5*155 before 5, 2579 after J.

~

726 E. 7th SI.

f lM i

ELECTRIC RANGE, S3S. Call evenings. Ma
Main St.
,

CENfRAfLbcATTON—1 room wlftTkitctTenctte and private tialf bath . Suitable for
1 or 2 working girls. Tel. 8-1730 for appointment.

Winona "TV & Radio "Service
~~
49 71 E. 2nd. Bob Nogosek, T«l. 3S34

~~
~
"
FILL SAND, ciay »nd bl-tcir~dirT. Til
¦1110.
_
FOR BLACK DIRT
call HALVHRiON
BROS., all lop toll, 6-yard load 17. Ttl.
44tn or 4513.
"
SOD- 1 roll or a 1.000
»l»o black dirt

Soedt , Nurc-try Stock

63

Plastic Loveseat
$9.95
Plastic Nite Stand . . . . $2.95
2-pc . Suite
$19.95

New and Used
Farm Machinery

__

Boat*, Motors, Etc.

W. STAHR

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

573 East 4th

For

Hay, Grain, Feed

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Stop In Or

WANTED

T«l . UJ1 or 81132

66c
TED MAIER DRUGS

Building Materials

FOR THE DEAL
YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR

f ertWe
r
, Sod

50 Star
Durable Plastic

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER_DRUGS

'

BLUFF SIDING , WIS.
Tel, B-U13 . Winon a

AMERICAN FLAGS

75

ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heat
«rj.
trMe-ln-s,
Ifutall-Servln.
High
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W E. Sth
_ St. Tel. 1*79 Adolph MICTialgwskl.

Tel. 2396

Open Every Nigh t 'fi) 9

CHEVROLET— 1«S Sports modal. Coupt.
A-l condlllon. Inquire, V«rnon a , *#¦>*
ter , 2703 Pino Creole Road. La Crescent.
Minn. T«l, TWInbroo* «a«.

ATTENTION:

CAR COLLECTORS

' 1946, Series 75, Cadillac
9 passenger sedan.
Glen L. Maher,

1900 Main St.

La Crosse, Wit

Tel. 27995

Auction Salat
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City tnd stata licensee)
and Mndod. 232 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Llborryl. Tel, -ffao. ¦ :

. Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
t-3710, after hour* '814
1« Walnut
FOR
AUCTION
SERVICE—Call
Henry
Glenilnskl and Son, auctioneers, Arcadla, W it, Te|. Centervill e 24-F-M,
AUCTIONEER Bob Brinkman
City and state licensed and bonded.
Tel. Altura 6881 or 6761,. Winona 3731.
JUNE 1—Frl. 1:30 p.m. 7 miles E. of La
owner;
Russell
Crosse. Glann
Fox,
Schroeder, auctioneer,* Community Loan
¦ ¦¦
S. Fin.
Co.,
clerk.
_
"
JUNE 2^Sat. 12:30 p.m. tVt miles E.
of Osseo. Marlon M. Morlock, owner;
Walter Zecli. auctioneer; Northern Inv .
Co., clerk.
JUNE 2—Sat. 12 noon , a miles N. ot
Dover. Kenneth Stocker, owner; Don
Tiffany, auctioneer; First Nat'l. Bank.
Plainview, clerk.
_
~~~
JUNE 2 SatA i p.m. 9 milet S. of
Eau Claire on Hgwy . 93 to County
Trunk "HH", then W. on HH Th miles
"F", then S. Vi *
to County Trunk
milt on F. David Wlngad, owner; Johnauctioneers;
Gateway
son &. Murray,
,
Credit Inc. , clerk.
~
JUNE 2—Saf. 9 : X a.m. i miles 5£.
of Money Creek or 5 miles N. of
Valley.
Harris
Houston In
Paradise
Jonssaard, owner; Aivln Kohner, auctioneer; Mlnii. Land 8, Auction Serv .,
'
clerk
.
JUNE t— Mon. 1 p.m. 2 miles S. of Eleva
on Hgwy. W to County Trunk "V",
then * mile* W. on "V". Kernel Edison, -owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer: Northern Investment Co., clerk.

Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a seriou s
matter. You wan t your sales
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representatives, is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co. >
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester . Minn .
Off. Phone - AT 2-7463
¦ ' ¦( ¦ RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke..... AT 9-3239
AT 9-8790
Clark Vessey

GLENN FOX

AUCTION

Located:
Crosse or
Salem on
north off
Road.

7 miles east of La
5 miles west of West
U.S. 16 and V4 mile
U.S. 36, on French

Friday, June lst >
Time: 1:30 p.m.
14 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE
HOLSTEIN CATTLE — 14 Holstein cows, 1 springer , 3 fresh
1 to 2 weeks. 10 fresh , milking
good and rebred for Fall and
Winter. DUE TO ILLNESS
AND LACK OF HELP MR.
FOX MUST SELL THIS GOOD
SMALL HERD OF GOOD
PRODUCING , QUALITY HOLSTEINS. YOUNG COWS. ALL
BUT ONE VACCINATED.
TERMS: Vi down and balance
in monthly installments.
Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , R epr .
Community Loan & Finance Co.,
FASD. Clerk

Ipss^^Xi^vrw^^^

HARRIS JONSGAARD

%

1

1 AUCTION I

*¦;
I
f< 5 miles southeast of Money Creek , or 5 miles north of Houston |
P W Paradise Valley. Wa tch f or arrow of l Highway 76.
|

|
£j
y

Saturday, June 2

Starting at 9:30 a.m. <DS'P

Note the time and he on time.

SALE MUST BE COMPLETED BY 12 NOON.

27 CATTLE — l Holstein cow. springing; 4 Guernsey cows,
springing; 5 Holstein cows, fresh in past 90 days ; 2 Jersey
cows , fresh and rebred ; 1 Brown Swiss cow , fresh B weeks; 2
Guernsey cows, fresh 8 weeks; 2 Guernsey cows, milking good
.:t; .ind due in fail ; 2 Hereford hull calves ; 2 Holstein heifer caKes;
fi l Hereford heifer calf; 5 Guernsey heifer calves.
DAIHY EQUIPMENT - Surge 2-unit milker with motor
iw* and pump; 8 can front opening milk cooler , fi can top opening
milk cooler; McD. No. 5 cren m separator; double wash tanks.
POULTRY — 2(H) Hyline yearling hens , laying good ; feedcr.s; waterers.
TRUCKS — 1(161 Ford F600 2 ton truck with Waulson grain
box and stock rack ; 1958 International 170 heavy duty 2 ton
'' truck with Waulson grain box and stock rack; 1053 Ford '.» ton
pickup, overhauled; l!>5() Ford ',» ton pickup.
TRAITORS AND EQUIPMENT — Allis Chalmers Model
I
r G tract«r with mounted plow , cultivator , mower, and corn
planter; KMT John Deere Model B tractor wit*! starter , lights
and power lift cultivator: 1942 J.D. Model B tractor; New
Holland hay baler; New Idea tractor manure .spreader; Miny ne.sota 4 wheel manure spreader; J.D. rubber tired wagon and
"' box; J.D. 2-14-incli tractor plow ; Massey Harris 2-14-lnch
tractor plow ; 10-ft . field cultivator; 8-ft. grain binder; A.C.
single disc; 8-ft . single disc ; 5 section steel drag with folding
v draw b ar -. 2 section drag; J.D. side rake: McD. 6-ft . disc
*>; drill , .1, 1) hammerniill; J.D, 290 corn planter with fertilizer
altaehnient; cultivator for VAC Case; new llomellte Mode l 500
|
f r chain saw ; 325 gallon overhead gas tank; gas barrels; enow
; fence; milk van for truck , and miscellaneous.
TERMS: Cash or finance with V« down and the balance In
P
i'j monthly Installments.
Aivln Kohner. Auctioneer
Jim Papenfuss. representing Minnesota Land
and Auction S«rvice, Clerk
II
L"
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BUZ SAWYE*
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By Roy C«in«
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By Chntwr Gould

By Mort "Walker
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By Hanno-Barbera
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
BLONDIE

By Ckic Young

STEVE CANYON

¦ ¦

¦ . •¦

¦

jJgg-ggHgg_L | Free Insured Storage
I SPORT I Free Mothproofing
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By Al Cepp

Ul ABNER- .*

By Milton Canniff

Short Sleeve
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mothproofing and storage until fall.
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onl y the regular price of the cleaning.

Regular 3<K
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Free

1

1
#

j . Buttons Replaced

6. Torn Pockets Repaired

#

2. Open Seams Resewn
3.
linings Repaire d

7. Hooks and Eyes Replaced
8. All
Garments Neatly Bagged

I

4> PanU Cuff * °Pe
ntd
'
and Re

9- Sta-Nu Finish on
All Garments

#
1

1
/
I
I
/

)

Brushed

tacked

S. Dress Buttons Removed

10. Prompt, Courteous ,
EfTicient Service

anti R *P'aced

ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
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Let Haddad's Do Your

foruwo™ 4tirTshcim oirrt*ENcr
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THE STORAGE AND MOTH PROOF-

Haddads 10-PoinrPolicy :

FinfshlW
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Pick-up and Delivery

Va deUvcr the sotuat, YOB Will
"No Surch Shirt*'" ia Ul MB
i;
you've ever worn... »nd IMMUIMtlT
Majtfc Finfth Su-Nix «ctu-fly work* like Mafic.
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Dry Cleaned
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When you take them out , you pay

Radj0 Dispatc he(l Trucks for
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• Bring your out-of-season clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
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Acro„ From Po.t Office

phone 2301
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60 West Third Slreet
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